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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Xuesoay, December 12, 1974| 

Agrahayana 21, 1896 (SAKA)

The Lok *Sabha met at Eleven of 

the Clock.

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR. SPEAKER:  Hon. Members, 1 

have to inform the House of the sad 
demise of Shri Gokulananda Mohanty 

w, ho passed away  at  Bhadrak  in 
UnasA on the 4th December, 1974 at 

ihe i*ge of 7ti.

hhn Gokulunauda Mohanty  waa 

a Member of the Tliird Lok Sabha 
during the years 1962 to 1987.  He 
waa also a Member of the Orissa 
Legislative Assembly during the years 
1952 to 1967.  He joined the Freedom 

Movement during his student days 

and  suffered  imprisonment  on  a 
number of occasions.  A noted social 
worker, he devoted a major part of 

hia life in rural uplift and social re

forms i

We deeply mourn the Joss of this 

inend and 1 am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 

to the bereaved family.

The  House may stand in silence 

for a short while, to express  its 
sorrow,

(The Members then stood in silence 
for a short while).

■2954 LS--1

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

lndian Ocean

*435 SHRI N E. HORO:

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Shri Lanka has  also 

taken initiative to make the Indian 
Ocean a Peace-Zone; and

(b) the gist of the talks held bet
ween the Foreign Minister  of  India 
and Sri Lanka in  that regard  in 
November, 1974?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL  DAS):
(a)  Sri Lanka has played & leading 
pari in promoting tfcie proposal.

(b) Durmg the visit of the Foreign 

Minister to Sri Lanka m November 
1974, furthei exchanges on this sub

ject took place.  Both sides agreed
lo pursue their efforts to secure the 
objective of establishing the Indian 

Occan as a Zone of Peace.

SHRI N. E. HORO:  Sir, -I  had

asked for the gist of the talk that 
is going on.  I would like to  know 

from Government̂ in view Of  the 
fact that <the U.S. Senate has de
cided to curtail their expenditure on 

Diego Garica—they have sanctioned 

18 million dollars instead of 33 mil
lion dollars—what would be the re
action of the Government?  Would 
not the demand ore effort for keep
ing the Indian Ocean a zone of peac** 
bocome a futile exercise?

Also, in view of the fact that  the 

American and Russian leaders have 
agreed to some kind of a settlement
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in the international field, would that 
not suffice?  And, in that situation, 
is not our government's commitment 
for keeping this as a zone of peace 
a futile exercise?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  Sir, it doe*
not matter  whether the  amount 
spent by the U.S. is 18 million or 
33 million dollars.  We are opposed 
to the expansion ot this particular 
base becauso that wilj disturb  th© 
peace oi the area a Inch will endan
ger the whole area.  Now the ques
tion is this.  We welcome detente w* 
other parts of the  world and as 
U.S.A. and Russia want the detente 
to be extended to this part of  the 
world, we very much desire that the 
base of the Diego Garcia should not 
be extended.

SHRI N. E. HORO:  One of the
reasons why the U.S. is trying to 
improve their defence position  in 
Djego Garcia is the presence of  the 
Russian Navy. 1 would like to know 
from Government  whether in any 
talks witlh the U.S.S.R. Government 
leaders we have made efforts in this 
regard.

Mil. SPEAKER:  Mr. Horo, this is 
the same question which was posed 
during this session and the Minister 
said that even the Secretary-General 
Of U.N.O.  denied that there was 
any presence of the Russian naval 
base in tihe Indian ocean.  This was 
very categorically mentioned irj this 
House.

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  Sir, 1
agree with wha< yon have said.  I 
can only say that a military base is 
certainly different from a naval pre
sence.  Further,  this is  the  way 
through which Russian ships lhave to 
go. This is the usual practice.  But̂ 
building up of a base and expansion 
of it certainly makes a difference be
cause it will cause disturbances in 
the whole region.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: Sir, 
the UK Government have now grant
ed permission to USA to have ita

base there.  I would like to know* 
what is the reaction of our Govern
ment and I would also like to know 
whether they have taken up this mat
ter with UK, in  consultation with 
Sri Lanka?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  Sir, UK
Government had an agreement even 
earlier and they have simply repeat* 
ed this.  We are certainly very un
happy about it that the UK Govern
ment have finally agreed to  grant 
.some additional facilities to the USA 
for the expansion of the Diego Gar
cia base.

’TTfflFTT *  ̂3ffTCrT3|7TX

% stp? farsr cRf wtct? 5fft I mfa *wrf

*nf%  ¥FT SRT% % fal?  farfa 

<TST tffr m  trofr \

3rt I ̂  SRTff *

t%er %  Tnfrnft mxk * 

vks fm  ?

SHRI BIPINPAL  DAS:  Sir,  w« 
have repeatedly said in thia Housi 
and in the other House as well a: 
publicly, that we have been tnakini 
efforts in cooperation with Sri Lanki 
and other countries in the  Unitet 
Nations to declare the Indian Oceai 
as a zone of peace.  We have bee) 
repeatedly raising the matter in th 
United Nations.  We did this in 1971 
in 1972 and in 1973.  Even this yeax 
a resolution was passed in the Unit 
ed Nations.  Our efforts have bed 
to create a world-wide public opin 
ion through the UN forum so  tha 
this area can be declared a cone o 
peace.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY;  Sir, is J 
not true Dh&t many countries hav 
taken the  initiative to make  th 
Indian ocean a zone Of peace?  Par 
ticularly, the Asian countries met % 
Lusaka and they have pawed *
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simoug  resolution asking the big 
powers not to hob-nob m the Indian 
Ocean.  I would like to know, what 
is the reaction of the Government?

SHE! BIPINPAL DAs;  Sir, what 
the Inon. Member says is quite tine. 
They have not listened to our ap
peal up til] now.  We have been re
peating this.

SHK1 JNDRAJIT GUPTA:  From
the  replies  that the  Mimstei  has 
given up to now, 1 get the impres> 
sion that the concept of a zone °£ 
peace m the Indian Ocean êems to 
be co-tormmus witta the  projected 
base at Diego Carwa.  May 1 know 
Irom the Government, whether their 
concept is as limited as that or whe
ther it albo includes, for example, 
the activities like the recent naval 
exercises carried out by the fleets of 
the Five Cento Powers, ̂ amely, USA, 
UK, Iran, Turkey and Pakistan off 
the Karachi coast in the  northern 
part of the Indian Ocean and  how 
*o they view this type ,of activity 
in relation to the demands which we, 
along with Sri Lanka and other coun
tries, have made to keep the Indian 
#oean a Zone ol peace?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  Su’, it  is 
not true tlhat our idea of the 
Ocean being a zone of peace is con
fined only to the military base of 
Diego Garcia.  It is not true.  We 
have been repeatedly expressing our 
opposition to these kinds of exerci
ses, which took place recently and 
which have taken place earlier  But, 
this time, it was on a larger scale.
It was near the Pakistan border. 
We feel that it wil] encourage cer
tain circles in Pakistan to go against 
the Simla process and disturb peace 
in the whole area.  We have  been 
opposed to these kinds of cxercise 
all the time.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Apart
won*  our  repeated  protests  and 
creating world opinion, it is true that 
*w«a may ttot be in a position to

take any positive steps to prevent 
this activity on behalf of the neo
colonialist and imperialist forces thre
atening the  peace in this  region. 
What is the reaction of Government 
to a recent suggestion of some paci
fist organisations who wanted to take 
a sfcip of pacifist volunteers to Diego 
Garcia as a matter of protest very 
much as the New  Zealand people 
wanted to do at  the time of the 
French nuclear explosion in the S. 
W. Pacific area?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: Any orga
nisation is free to take up any course 
of action like the pacifist organisa
tions  But so far as Government are 
concerned, we function at the politi
cal level and we have said we are 
opposed to the expansion of this base 
in Diego Garcia.

SHRI D1NESH CHANDRA GOSW- 
AMI:  The naval presence in Diego
Garcia was the main irritant in Dhe 
way of Indo-US relations.  May 1 
know whether this subject was for
mally or informally  discussed bet
ween the US and India or with the 
other CENTO powers, to which re
ference was made by Shri Indrajit 
Gupta?  If not, is there any propo
sal to hold sudh a discussion in the 
immediate future?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  We have
taken up this matter with the Gov
ernments concerned.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER:  From the point °f view ol
keeping the Indian Ocean a zone of 
peace, have  Government sent any 
official protest note to the UK Gov
ernment for allowing a military base 
in Diego Garcia to the US? If so, 
what is their reply?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  We havt
conveyed our views recently to Dr. 
Henry Kissinfjer when he was here. 
We have communicated our views 
also to their ambassador stationed in 
New Delhi.  So we have been con
veying our views to the US, o\\* op
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position to the expansion of the base 
in Diego arcla.  Their reply, as I 
stated earlier in this House itself, is 
that their views continue to differ 
from our views

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER:  Have you sent a protest note 
to the UK?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  Conveying 
our views or protest is as good  as 
sending an official protest note.

DR. RANEN SEN:  He is asking
about UK.

Compensation to  Indians  for their 
Assets left behind in Burma

*437. SHRI S. N. MISRA:  Will the
Minister  of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the payment Of com
pensation to the persons of  Indian 
oiigin who left behind assets in Burma 
figured in  the talks held wiUh  the 
Prime Minister of Burma when he last 
visited India; and

(b) if s>o, the progress made so far in 
this regard’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS):
(a)  This question was discussed m 
the talks during the visit of Presi
dent of Burma, U.Ne Win, to India 
in. April. 1974.

(b)  The Claims which were sub
mitted to the Burmese  authorities 
under the provisions of the Notifica
tion of the  Burmese  Government 
dated December 6, 1973 are under the 
consideration of Burmese authorities.

SHRI S N. MISRA* By what time 
do Government except a settlement 
would Vie arrived at?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  It la very 
difficult to say from our side  fay 
What time a settlement will fee ar
rived at . We last took up this mat
ter with the Burmese President whs* 
he was here.  The matter is  still 
under discussion.

mm % vr

wwd | f%  *r sftnprcr fa?,ir

5 *

gafrt i

TnsjFffa % srn *>£  *fV ’

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS;  The ques
tion is about compensation to be paid 
by the Government of Burma for the 
enterprises taken over.

S  wtar aFT 9EnTr ? i

1&trm wrten-  7 ̂ T̂V[ %f| J. * T % 

simrt f̂rsr*- ft trt ?tptt i i

SHRI  R  V  SWAMINATHA M: 
This matter has been dregging on for 
more than 15 years  Not only com
pensation is not paid to tihe Indiana, 
but when the Indians left Burma, 
they deposited their money with the 
Burmese Government and with Bur
mese banks because they could not 
bring it  Even that money is hot 
paid  The aggrieved people  have 
been approaching the External Aff- 
lairs Ministry, But no action has been 
taken  T would like to know whe
ther Government will expedite it and 
ask the Indian Embassy there to take 
up this matter  seriously.  I think 
they are taking it very lightly.  I 
have personal experience.  I myself 
have to get some compensation from 
Burma for property I left there  10 
years ago

SHRX BIPINPAL DAS:  In  the
notification of the Burmese Govern
ment dated 6tth December 1978, they
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have said that the cash and  bank 
balances which haw been nationalis
ed  be refunded to the owneis 

jitter deduction °* tax.

SHRI R. V. SWAMXNATHAN: Will 
he ask our Embassy in Rangoon  to
i.tke up the matter seriously?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS  Certainly 
we have been doing it.

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI:  The
minister mentioned about the latest 
correspondence in  April 1974 8
months have passed since then  Is
it a small period? What steps is the 
Government taking to speed up the 
matter?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS:  We cer
tainly realise the difficulties that the 
people are suffering from and  we
also realise that there has been con
siderable delay in this matter  But 
except pursuing ttoe matter at  the 
governmental level and ambassado
rial level, I do not think we can do 
.mything more

*444. w

tfer ift H  3*rr

f*P

(t) V* *** XRFTR %

fr-r-fvr f sfft *

ih t f ;

(sr) fiwrcr

wwr  t %ttx f*r  tt

fVpgraT ̂   | ; ifhc

(n) * ?rc®rrff

ifrx  snfw F̂t

lurr  t ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP  SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY):  (a) The number of Fak 
t̂Sonal refugees in Rajasthan  as

on 10-12-1974 is reported to be 47258 
(43782 in  camps and 3476 outside 
camps).  A  statement giving the 
names ol the existing camps in Raj* 
than is laid on the  Table of the 
Sabha  The refugees have  been 
staying in Rajasthan ever since they 
crossed over from West Pakistan as 
a result of Indo-Pak Conflict of 1971.

(b) The total  expenditure incur
red as reported by the State Gov
ernment upto September, 1974 is Rs 
254.35 lakhs.  Daily expenditure be
ing incurred comes to an average of 
about Rs 50,000.

(c) The Government of  Pakistan 
is continually being pressed to accept 
their responsibility of these persons 
who are their nationals and who are 
entitled to return to their country 
whenever it is possible to do so  in 
siafety and honour till then these 
persons are being provided with tem
porary relief assistance in camps.

Statement 

Camps in Rajasthan State 

Banner District

1 Banner

2 Mahabar

3 Bisala

4 Nimbla

5 Sajitara

6 Rajdal

7. Harsani

8 Turbi

9. Girab

10 Balewa

11. Gadra Road

12. Chohtan

18. Kaparau

14. Alamsar

15. Dhanau
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16. Addl. Dfaaaau

17. Mithrau

18. Mithekatala

19 Bijrad

20. Kelnor

21. Binjasar

22 Bakhaaar I

23 Bakhasar IT

Jaisalmer District

24  Sitorai

Xalore District

25  Jeran

wvi

| fsp  imrWt *pt*pt 4 *?rd*

wrr̂ fsV wtfrtr 50 OOOWTTTt̂r 

*FT m tRT $ I  ITWff 1971 %
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totr ̂frf tr̂rr ̂ nr 331% «pt f«RT̂ 
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to* srasr qft fcr writ

«ft  ftgfvpft :  *ft |T?rer

¥f?rc  11 $  irft ¥t *f*r

jfTFRT̂ nFT̂ f̂TTfrrlt i («iww) 

JTft TT l$3J%¥H  ^  sSMWhi

t I

4t Twwt  inr f̂ RTR «ftr 

■rrftrerw % ̂ r ̂ sttkr s*nftrr 

«f®rr $ 1 *t srrrrfosff %  ?Tcr̂  

ift ff $ I * 9ft*r *TC*t % f?H£ #5TR |, 

%f«R Wlfq̂ ̂ 1% % f*TtJ &TR  f I

faq vt$ swfaT ?ft %  *t$t # 

srtt r̂zrr snw i ^ sffaft ̂  f̂ K̂ft sst 

STCRT $t X̂t | I # ̂  ̂TR’TT T̂T g[ 

fa ST*PTT *P3T 5W  <TT fa«TTC 3R % *tf 

fro qrt*ft 1

«ft tfrNr; ^̂ >̂ ĉTntf̂ r 

5«q̂f̂f̂ffnr|jrrn|V? ?h%3tr 

*ff® cTt Tf *?r 1

irarariigtar  ̂*r m rrngt11 

It is a suggestion lor action  “which 
cannot be the subject of a supplemen
tary.

«ft *ro ft*$  *cfr *r^

%  WTCT ft? if  % facr tffpc n’§t f

tit t  snffnT  g ft: w W  % 

f̂l̂ TPf  fefE*rfi?PT % f?f<$ *ĴTB 

fro | ? ftrflrr 15TT fe*r % ferer |, 

^ w ̂fW w | tfrt  qr

r̂foofa sp?rt ?

*«wr*ijtar: vw *r *15 at s»r

*fcfr t fa f«*sr *r fam- ftor ̂ »?#  i
I 49 not think it relates to his Minis
try.

vwnH: wTTOnrvt 

% art ̂-wr nq f w  srra# rr

W  % 5r*rra*rr*ft sfWf 3f mx fmr

t, *nanr v qw ̂  K#t «?t£ t*frt w 

*r®Tt &5 mit ̂  ZH k fhW ZST % 

XH 3TOff 5f 3ft m  ̂tf̂if̂r  f 3ft 

?r 3TTTO #JTR

t gwt ?wi% ̂ft ?Ftftn>r  ’

«ft wto g«R?Wft ̂?ft t̂f

f̂rR «mf q̂t ? 1

«ft tot *rm w w

w>,?fT vt r̂ T 1»

MR  SPEAKER  He is ihe Reha
bilitation Miriiiici, not the Deience 
Minister

Dengue Haesnorrhagic Fever

*446. SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI D. D DESAI:

Will the Minister ol HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whethre Dengue Haemorrhagic 
fever has become a  major national 
health problem now;

(b) if so, whether the  disease is 
common in many parts of the country;

(c) if so, the estimated number of 
cases and fatalities in the country; and

(d) the action taken to keep the 
disease under control?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR  KARAN 
SINGH).  (a) No Sir

(b)  and (c). There have been oc
casional outbreaks o£ Dengue Haem
orrhagic Fever in certain urban areas 
in the country during the last decade 
A Statement indicating the number 
of cases and deaths during the years
1971—1974 is placed on the Table of
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the Sabha  [Placed tn Library  Set 
No LT-8735/741

(d)  This fever is spread by Aedes 
mosquitoes which generally breed in 
artificial collections of water  State 
Governments  and  the local bodies 
have been advised to effective source 
reduction measures by elimination of 
such breeding places  Anti-larval and 
anti-adult  mosquito  measures  are 
also being taken by these authorities.

TTSpPTRf ̂ ̂  1971 if 14̂farTTgT*

$ iftmft Ir, 72 if 268 «rk 73 ̂ 

334 I W ?PC? TRWT if  tfRT «Hf

% m irf  xr5R«rH if v* 

dww % ftn? wr r̂nr fmr *rcr 
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DR. H. P. SHARMA:  The hon.
Minister has recommended xnore vigi
lance to the Rajasthan Government 
But is he aware that there has fefcp
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an increasing incidence of the disease 
in Delhi also which is directly under 
his jurisdiction?

OR. KARAN SINGH:  I mentioned
Rajasthan because that was the ques
tion the hon. Member had raised. We 
have sent special instructions to every 
Health Directorate in the country

Review Committee on Workers’ 
Education Scheme

*447. SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ap
pointed a Review Committee for the 
purpose of assessing the scheme  of 
workers’ Education;

(b) if so, the terms of reference and 
the personnel of the said committee; 
and

(c) the criteria of appointing mem
bers of the said Committee!

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA):  (a)  Yes.
Sir

(b) A copy of  the  Government 
Reeohition is placed on the Table of 
the House.  [Placed m Library  See 
No LT-8736/74.]

(c) The intention was to have  a 
small compact Committee, of eminent 
and experienced persons in the fields 
of education, trade unions and indus-

f try, to evaluate the Workers' Educa
tion Programme.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Prom 
the copy of the Resolution placed on 
the Table, I see that one of the terms 
of reference is:

“To evaluate the  performance/ 
achievements ol the Central Board 
for Workers' Education having re
gard to the resources provided  to 
the Board by Government.”

May 2, therefore, ask whether  this 
'Committee will be functioning within

the restriction of the  funds  made 
available, or, if the Committee were 
to say that funds we  needed, whe
ther the Government  would  make 
available those funds. I also want to 
know whether the experience in U.K. 
particularly, where the workers edu
cation programmes are going on very 
satisfactorily for many  generations, 
will also be considered by the Com
mittee.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: This 
Committee is to evaluate the working 
of  the  workers’  education  pro
grammes.  They can certainly make 
recommendations  whichever  they 
think are desirable  So far as the 
experience of other countries is con
cerned, certainly we do make use of 
this wherever possible.

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR:  T
thmk, I have not made myself clear 
One of the terms of reference of this 
Committee is:

“To evaluate the  performance/ 
achievements of the Central Board 
for Workers’ Education having re
gard to the resources provided  to 
the Board by Government.”

If the resources provided are a cer
tain amount, will  the  Government 
make further resources available to 
the Committee if they wore to recom
mend that more funds are necessary?

THE  MINISTER  OF  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): In 
pursuance of  the  recommendations 
made by the Estimates Committee, » 
Committee has been appointed by the 
Government to review the Workers' 
Education Scheme in various institu 
tions including the institution men
tioned  by the  hon. Member.  The 
Workers' Education Review Commit
tee will go into the working of the 
various educational institutions meant 
tor workers* education and  see  in 
what manner improvements are to be 
made, and if the Review Committee, 
in their wisdom, comes to the conclu
sion that improvements  are to be
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•*«*> 'with respect to those they will 
«*1*Q  examine the budget  position, 
funds allocated, for the purpose of 
Workers’ Education Review Commit
tee. and they are free to make such 
recommendations as they would con
sider necessary in regard to finances 
also

Another point raised by the hon 
Member is about considering the ex
perience of the  workers  education 
programmes m other countries, espe
cially, m UK. I do hope that the 
Workers’ Education Review Commit
tee—though we do not like to give 
any <uggestion m this,  regard—will 
certainly take into account not only 
w hot is obtainable with regard  to 
workers’ education in England  but 
also in other countrios, while making 
recommendations on this subject

SHRI  P.  G  MAVALANKAR. 
While I appreciate the fact that this 
Review Committee has necessarily to 
be a smaller one, a compact one, with 
competent people, may I know why 
is it that this Committee does not in
clude any representatives from some 
of the better known national labour 
unions or ogranisations. I would par
ticularly like to point out that in Ah- 
medabad the Mazdoor Mahajan ha* 
been doing excellent work for man> 
decades with regard to workers’ edu
cation.  I know that as a matter of 
personal experience also.  I go and 
give talks to the workers there. How 
is it that no representative of that 
Mazdoor Mahajan is included in this 
particular committee?

SHRI  RAGHUNATHA  REDDY: 
When we constituted this committee,
I may submit with great respect, we 
did not take into account the trade 
union organizations as they existed in 
the nature of trade union organiza
tions,  We thought we might  take 
some of the leading representatives of 
the trade union movement, the work
ing clasg movement, as such. There
fore, from the names themselves,  it 
would be very clear that leading re
presentatives  of the  trade  union

movement like Shri G. Ramanujam* 
General Secretary of the INTUC, Shri 
Anthony Pillai and Shri K. G. Stt- 
vastava are already there.  We have 
taken these names not because they 
are General  Secretaries  or  office
bearers of the respective trade unions, 
but we have taken them only because 
they are leading representatives  of 
the working class movement as such 
and not because they represent a par
ticular trade union. That is the rea
son.

With regard to the question the hon. 
Member has raised, any trade union 
organization or any workers' educa
tional institution, I suppose, is free to 
submit their views or any memoran
dum thereof, for the purpose of the 
Review Committee and, I  have  no 
doubt m my mind that the Review 
Committee, in their wisdom,  would 
wclcome such steps being taken by 
any trade union  organization  with 
respect to any suggestions they choose 
to make
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The hon. Member will not be re
corded.

SHRI HUKAM  CHAND  KACH- 
WAI:  (•)

MR. SPEAKER:  Nothing will gp
on record.  We will not carry on 
till this gentleman sits. I have called 
Mr. Sathe.  He is now interrupting 
him.  There is no question  of the 
Minister’s replying.  I cannot compel 
him to reply as the hon. member likes. 
If he has got any grievance he cast 
represent.  But, he cannot hold up 
the whole proceedings of the House.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  I cannot compel
the Minister to answer in a particu
lar way. He can write to the Minis
ter or to me.  Mr. Sathe.

Supply of Japanese Steel

•448. SHRI VASANT SATHE:
SHRI DHAMANKAR:

WiU the Minister of STEEL  AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of  Govern
ment has been drawn to the news item 
appeared in the Press on  the  13th 
November, 1974 regarding  stoppage 
of steel supply by Japan;

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto; and

(c) the steps taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD):  (a)
and (b). It is not correct to say that 
Japan stopped supply of steel as re
ported in the Financial Express.

(c) Does not arise.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Sir,  I
would like to know from Government 
whether it is a fact that in Japan It
self, now due to rise in the cost of 
labour, the cost of steel production Is 
going up. And there has been a pro
posal from Japan to set tip a steel 
plant of sophisticated type in India. 
Has the Government any idea of con
sidering such a proposal?

(*) Not recorded.
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THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MUCKS  (SHRI CHANDRAJIT YA- 
DAV); Sir, this was a specific ques
tion regarding the stoppage of supply 
of steel by Japan. The hon. Member 
jfi now asking a new question as to 
whether Japan has proposed to estab
lish a new steel mill in India of the 
sophisticated  nature.  There is no 
proposal like this  at  the  present 
moment.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  But, if
there is such a proposal,  will  you 
consider that’

SHRI  BISWANARAYAN  SHAS- 
TRI:  Sir, May I know from the hon. 
Minister, what is the total quantity 
of steel that has been supplied  by 
Japan to India?

SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV: 
Sir, this import differs from year to 
year. According to our requirements, 
a prior assessment is * made; we make 
advance assessment. I can say for the 
information of the hon. Member that 
last year, for example,  we  placed 
orders with the Japanese and others 
and a quantity of 5,38,000 tonnes of 
steel got spilled over to this year.

SHRI  P.  VEN KATASUBHA1AH: 
Sir, stepping up of steel production 
m the country is quite necessary in 
order to avoid imports of steel from 
Japan.  Keeping that in view, may 
I know from the hon. Minister whe
ther the proposed steel mills at Visa- 
khapatnam and Vizianagaram will be 
started soon, because there is an ap
prehension  among  the  people  of 
Andhra Pradesh that these steel plants 
will not see the light of the day?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Sir, 
I agree with the hon. Member that 
the steel production has to be stepped 
up in our country and we should meet 
mdigenously~tbe requirements of our 
country.  All necessary steps  have 
been taken and we are still almost 
about a million tonne short of steel, 
and therefore, we have  to  import

about half a million, to one million 
tonne of steel  We are trying  our 
best.  So far as the  existing  steel 
mills are concerned, we are taking all 
necessary stops to increase the pro
duction of these mills.  This  year, 
production has appreciably risen in 
the earlier months.  So far as the 
other southern steel mills are con
cerned, it is not correct to say that 
they will not see the light of the day. 
I would take this opportunity to re
move this sort of apprehension from 
the minds of the people that these 
steel mills will not come mto exist
ence and that they will not see the 
light of the day  But, the fact  is 
otherwise  I have asked very recent
ly the consultant •> to take necessary 
steps to piepaie the detailed project 
reports and I am sine, before the enrt 
of thh month oi early next month, 
necessary steps* will be taken tor the 
preparation of DPRs  Therefoie,  I 
would like to say that the promises 
made by the Prime Minister will be 
fulfilled and steps will be taken to 
see that these steel mills come  up 
and that there is no scope for this 
sort of confusion that these steel mills 
will not come up.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH; Is 
it true that Japan has stopped  the 
supply of steel because of the dis
agreement between our country and 
Japan regarding the price of iron ore 
that was being supplied by us and our 
country has moved that the price of 
Indian iron ore should be in keeping 
with the international price whereas 
the price that is being paid by Japan 
is far below that?  I would  like to 
know whether this stoppage of sup
ply of steel is due to this disagree
ment?

SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV: 
Sir, perhaps, the hon. Member  did 
not listen to me properly.  I made 
it very clear that  Japan  has  not 
stopped the supply of steel to  our 
country.  Rather, the fact is other
wise. This year, the demand for steel 
is not as much as in  the previous 
years. Therefore, we took the initia
tive.  We had  placed  order  with
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Japan and we wanted that 67,000 
tonnes of steel, which was to arrive 
in our country, should be deferred. 
Therefore, it is not correct to say that 
there is any disagreement. Our rela
tions with Japanese exporters  have 
been very good  Rather, they were 
good enough not to insist on supply 
and that part order was  cancelled, 
though according to the contract, they 
could take certain steps but they did 
not take.  But as far as the iron ore 
price is concerned, that is a different 
matter.  We have been  negotiating 
with our importers about the  iron 
ore price time and again and there 
are no such strained relations between 
u* and Japan on this question.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH:  I
had also asked whether the price of 
Indian ore being paid by Japan is far 
below the international price of ore

SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV* 
Thii, question should be addressed to 
tht Ministry of Commerce  because 
this concerns them

SHRI D N TIWARY.  How does 
The price of imported Japanese steel 
(ompare with that of indigenous steel?

SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV: 
Actually, there is no question of com
parison of prices. V/e purchase those 
types of steel which we require and 
which we are not manufacturing in 
our countiy or aie in short supply 
from Japan or any other country, for 
that matter, and we pay the interna
tional price

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CRARYYA:  Will the hon. Minister
let us know the projections about the 
future import of steel from Japan? 
Have the figures been worked out? 
How much are you going to import 
in the coming year?

SHRI  CHANDRAJIT  YADAV: 
I gave the latest figure.  In 1974-75, 
we placed an order for import  of 
about 4,60,000 tonnes.  For the next 
year, it is still being worked out We 
work out in advance and then place 
orders.

SHRI P R. SHENOY:  Is it a M
that on unit for the production  of 
galvanised sheets in Rourkela is lying 
idle for want of steel?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV:  X
require fresh notice.

MR. SPEAKER; The question hour 
is over.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTION 

Army Recruiting Centre in Kerala

*434. SHRI C K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will tiie  Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to Mate

(a) whether  Government  have 
taken a final decision  to set up a 
recruiting centre at Keralai for army; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI SWARAN SINGH),  (a)  and
(b). Two Army  Recruiting  Office* 
which cover Recruitment to Navy also 
are already functioning at Ernakulam 
and Calicut in Kerala State; they are 
considered adequate, for the present, 
for carrying out recruitment to the 
Army and the Navy from the State.

A new Recruitment Office for the 
Air Force is being set up shortly, In 
the State,
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Mini Steel plants

*436. SHRI M. a PURTY:
SHRI GAJADHAR MAJH1:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to siate:

(a) the number of mini steel plants 
sanctioned by the Union Government 
during the current year to the diffe
rent States; and

(b) the amount of money sanction
ed and the time by which these mini
plants are likely to start functioning?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  STEEL  AND 
MINES  (SHRI  CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV)'  (a) During the  current 
year, Letters of Indent/C.O.Byindus- 
trial Licences have been granted to 
118 parties for setting up of electric 
furnace units, mainly for the produc
tion of Mild Steel ingots, m the vari- 
ours States, as indicated below:

States/Union Territories  No. of
unit*

X. Andhra Pradesh 10

2. Bihar 4

3 Delhi r

4- Gujarat . 5

5* Haryana 8

6. Himachal Pradesh  . 1

7- Karnataka 6

8. Madhva Pradesh 12

9- Maharashtra  . 20

10. Oima 2

31. Punjab. . y

II. Rajasthan 13

1*. Uttar Pradesh . 13

14. We*t Bengal  . 14

Total 118

This does not include units specifi
cally licensed for production at allay 
and special steel and castings

(b) Government have not sanction
ed any money to these units as there 
is no scheme oi central  assistance. 
The schemes aie m various stages of 
implementation md no  forecast tan 
be made as to the date oi commission
ing of these units

Production of Saleable Steel in Rour
kela Steel Plant

•438 SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH 
RAO: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the pioduction ol sale
able steel in the Rourkela Steel PUnt 
haj, been seriously affected duung the 
month of October, 1974 due to power 
crisis in the State;

(b) Uie los«, of production  a result 
thereof, and

(c) the slept- taken by Go\ eminent 
to mcrease the production’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV)  (a) 
Yes, Sir.  Production oi saleable st̂el 
m the Rourkela Steel Plant was affect
ed in the month of October 1974 due 
to «.hortage m supply of power

(b) Thi estimated loss o£ produc
tion on this, account in terms ot sale
able steel is 22,318 tonnes

(c) Measures have been taken to 
optimise the genet at ion of power at 
the Captive Power Plant at Rourkela. 
Constant liaison is being maintained 
with Central Water and Power Com
mission and the O*  » Slfte Electri
city Board and other  power supply 
grid's in the Eastern region with a view 
to securing power for Rourkela Steel 
Plant  on  priority  Arrangements 
have been made to augment power 
supply to the plant from the Damodar 
Valley Corporation through the Biha* 
State Electricity Board system.
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r*k proposal lor Nuclear Free Zone 
of South Asia

*4W. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Pakistan has made any 
proposal for a nuclear free zone  of 
South Asia;

(b) whether China and Japan are 
regarded as part of South Asia for the 
purposes of this nuclear free zone;

(c) which countries have supported 
Palriatan proposal; and

(d) the reaction Of the Government 
to this proposal?

THE MINISTER OF  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  YESHWANTRAO 
CHAV AN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Pakistan has not formally inti
mated the limits of the zone to be in
cluded in South Asia, but has indi
cated informally that China and Japan 
are not to be included;

(c) No country other than Pakistan 
has co-sponsored this proposal.

(d) In the view of the Government 
•f India, Pakistan’s proposal  is not 
motivated by any genuine considera
tions for promoting the cause of dis
armament. The proposal is only aim
ed at putting pressure on India to ac
cept discriminatory international safe
guards on its peaceful nuclear activi
ties. The Government cannot, there
fore, support the proposal, it is also 
not In  accordance  with  generally 
recognised principles and procedures 
which should be observed before  a 
propoaal is submitted  to the U.N. 
General Assembly or endorsement, 
namely that there should be agree
ment among the States concerned and 
that consultations  should be held 
among them to consider the matter 
including the geographic extent of the 
region to be covered, before the pro
posal is put before the U.N. General 
Assembly. At the United Nations 
General Assembly, India has  voted 
against Pakistan’s draft resolution on 
the subject.

Death and Sickness due to Preventive 
Inoculation against Cholera in Kerala

*440. SHRI  M.  K.  KRISHNAN. 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has drawn to the fact that 
two persons have died and 43 others 
had undergone treatment in hospital, 
at Kavalpadi area in Palghat district* 
Kerala, just after receiving preventive 
inoculation against cholera'

(b) if so, vkheihex anv enquiry has 
been made by the authority concerned 
into the incident: and

'c) if *0, the findings thereof*

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) It is understood from the 
State Government  authorities  that 
three persons of Kavalpadi area died 
after receiving anti-cholera inocula
tion and 50 persons were admitted in 
the district hospital for observation.

(b) and (c). Detailed  investiga
tions were carried out by the Director 
of Health Services. Kerala  and  the 
district  health  authorities  These 
showed some deficiencies in the steri* 
showed  some  deficiencies  in  tihe 
sterilization of syringes and neeles 
to have been taken.

Spreading of Ftiaria by  Mosquitoes

*441. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING he pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether Indian doctors  have 
found out mosquitoes which 9pre#d 
fllaria and chest disease; and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
have taken against it?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) The National Filaria Control 
Programme which was launched in 
1965 ie being continued  dining the 
fifth. Five Year Plan, The  Pro
gramme & reviewed periodically and 
Decenary remecUcal  measures  are 
taken where possible.

Non-implementation of Labour Court 
Decisions in Gujarat

•442. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of  LABOUR  be 
pleased to state:

<a) whether  there  are certain 
managements in Public and Private 
Sectors in Gujarat State who  have 
not implemented the decisions of the 
Labour Court;

<b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

<c) tlhe action taken by the Govern
ment against those managements?

THE  MINISTER  OF  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
to (c). Information is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Recommendations  of  Bhagwati 
Committee Report

*443. SHRI V. MAYAVAN:
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

Will the Minister of LABOUR  be 
pleased to state.

(a)  whether  Union  Government 
have failed to  implement  even a 
single recommendation of the Bhag
wati Committee on unemployment so 
far;

<b) it so, the main reasons for the 
same; and

(c)  whether in view of the growing 
unemployment in the  country, Gov
ernment are considering to implement 
them immediately?

THE  MINISTER  OF  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
to (c).  The recommendations of the

Committee along with the comments 
of  the  Inter-Ministerial  Working
Group conaisimg of the  representa
tives of the Planning Commission. the 
Ministries of Finance,  Agriculture, 
Works and Housing, Industrial Deve
lopment, Labour, Transport and the 
State Governments of Kerala, Maha
rashtra,  Uttar  Pradeah  and West 
Bengal, which was set up to examine 
the same have been sent to fche Minis* 
tries concerned for further action. In 
a number of cases, steps to implement 
the recommendations are being ini- 
tiatted subject to the availability of 
resources. In the remaining cmss the 
matter is under consideration.

Textile Workers Suffering trma 
Byssinosis

*445. SHRI  ISHAQUE  SHAM- 
BHALI:  Will  the  Minister  of
HEALTH  AND  FAMILY  PLAN
NING be pleasê to s>tate:

(a) whether 12 per  cent  textile 
workers suffer from byssinosis: and

(b) if so, the steps suggested as a 
preventive against it?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH), (a) and <b). No separate 
data is available regarding the incid
ence of byssinosiy among the textile 
workers in the country.  However, 
according to the information available 
with the employees.  State Insurance 
Corporation, the incidence of silicosis 
and occupation  pulmonary  fibrosis 
which includes byssinosis for the year 
1072-73 was 0.3 per 1000 insured per
sons  The All India Institute of Medi* 
cal Sciences, New Delhi have recently 
undertaken a study of occupational 
hazards of textile workers among the 
employees of the Swantantra Bharat 
Mills, Delhi.  The study covers about
6,000 textile  workers  and includes 
diseases  such  as  byssinosis.  The 
results of the study have not yet 
become available.

Modem carding machines, which *re 
dust-proof, are Jess likely  to OKtxm
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this disease.  Regular medical cheek- 
up such as patch teat to transitivity 
attd pre-employment examination will 
be useful in preventing the disease 
among the textile workers

<ri1%Kwft to if 3
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Expenditure on Compensation and 
Rehabilitation ot West Punjab 
n4 Bast Hftiifil Beftfees

•450. 8HRIMATX BtBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI:  Will the Minister of
SOTPLY AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the compensation paid and re-

(b)  the compensation paid and re
habilitation expenses incurred for the 
East Bengal refugees?

THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  ŜliRI  R.  K. 
KHADILKAR): (a)  It is  presumed 
that the Hon. Member io referring to 
refugees from former West Pakistan.

Expenditure incurred by the Gov
ernment of India on the relief and re
habilitation of displaced persons from 
former West Pakistan upto 31st March,
1973 was Rs. 208.47 crores. Against 
this, a sum of Rs. 100.27 crores has 
been recovered on account of loans 
and housing, partly by  adjustment 
against compensation due, and partly 
m cash. Total amount of compensa
tion given to displaced persons from 
former West Pakistan upto 31st March,
1973 is Rs. 191.36 crores—out of the 
Compensation Pool  which  includes 
urban evacuee property and Govern
ment built property  contributed  to 
the Compensation Pool. The amount 
of compensation mentioned above does 
not include compensation given in the 
shape of agricultural land pnd  pro. 
perty in rural areas. This consisted 
entirely of acquired evacuee land and 
property in rural areas which was not 
computed in monetary terms, and was 
used for giving compensation 'on  a 
land to land basis, in accordance with 
the prescribed scale.

(b)  Expenditure  incurred  on  the 
relief and rehabilitation of Displaced 
Persons from former East Pakistan 
upto 31st March, 1973 is Rs. 384.63 
crores. Against this, an amount of 
Rs. 2.33 crores has been realised on 
account of  loans.  The Bum  of 
Rs. 384.63 crores mentioned above in
cludes a figure of Rs. 22.12 crores 
which represents the loans which have 
been remitted and does not involve 
any fresh out-go.

Compensation has not been paid to 
the refugees from erstwhile Beat 
Pakistan, because, under the Nehru- 
Liaquat pact of April, 1950, these per
ils retained their properietary sights
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in the properties left behind by them
in that country end they can «att, ex
change or dispose of their property.

Wage rise for Werkera ta differe*I 
Sector* of latfartry

•461. SHRI SARJOO PANDIT:
DR. RANEN SEN:

Will the Minister  of LABOUR 
be pleated to state:

(a) how much wage rise was cal
culated for the last three years for 
industrial workers, mine workers, jute 
workers, textile workers,  plantation 
workers and agricultural  labourers 
«i*-o-vit the rise in the cost of living 
Index; end

(b) the difference of wage between 
a woman and male worker in tradi
tional industries for the same work?

THE  MINISTER  OF  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
and (b). Information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House,

foapteymeat la Organised Sector and 
Registered Unemployed

452. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN- 
KAFPAN;  WU1  the  Minister  of 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) how many women are there In 
employment in organised sectors;

(b) how many men are there in 
organised sectors;

No. of wock-fteekers at

(c) how many mm or worm* are 
there on live register for employment 
in last three years; and

(d) how many men and women out 
of them are in the 20 to 30 and 81-87 
age group?

THE MINISTER  OF  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY); (a) 
and (b). The number of women and 
men employed in the organised sector 
of the economy* at the end ot 
December, 1978 was 21.09 lakhs and 
170.08 lakh*, respectively.

(c)  and (d). The number of women 
and men on the Live-Register of Em
ployment Exchanges at the end o! 
December in the last three years if 
as follow:—

Year Women  Men

(figures in Jakhsj

*971 5 83 45  J?

*97* 7 63  61 31

1973  . 9 18  72 99

The classification of work-seekers ac
cording to age-groups, is available for 
the following groups:

below 14 years, 15 to 19, 20̂-24, 
25—34, 35—44* 45—54 and 55  or 
more.

The number of women and men 
work-seekers in the nearest relevant 
age-groups are given below:

the end of December

Age Groups
1971

Women men
w   *9 7*  

Women  Men Men

20-24  .
a*9 7 *307

(figure in Lakhs) 

3 -94 3i «6 4 *70 33 34

*5-34  .  . 1*22
9 *7 17a 12-8l a  *3

35-44  .  * 0*23 1*8 0 $ I
3'3 8 0 3 3 3-63

Bwtvr enuonsn mems and non-agricultv 
»*ats In the private sector teploy Jnf 10 or more worker*.
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ASratatasi ffMlscy Ik ItffOHi 
Ortasa

*488. 8HR1 K- PRADHANI: Will 
the Miniate rof STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any licence has been 
issued for an Aluminium Factory at 
Jeypore in Orissa;

(b) if so, who is the licensee; and

(c) the reasons for delay in starting 
he factory?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV): (a) 
Yea, Sir.

(b) Mjs. Aluminium Corporation of 
India Limited, Calcutta.

(c) The company has  not  taken 
"effective'1 steps for the implementa
tion of the licence.

Pending: Demands of EP.F Staff 
Federation

•345. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) the main demands of the E.P.F. 
Staff Federation still  pending with 
Government for final  decision and 
approval; and

(b) the steps  Government  have 
taken to settle these demands of fKe 
workers of that organisation?

THE  MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): The 
Provident Fund Authorities have re« 
ported as under:—

(a) and (b)„ The main demands of 
fi.  Employees’ Provident

Fund Staff Federation as contained in 
its letter dated the 31st October, 1874 
taetode introduction of scales of pay 
prevailing in ’A* Class Banks in the 
Employees’ Provident Fund Organisa

tion, revision of formula for the pay
ment of dearness allowance, payment 
of bonus and revision of yard-fttck 
lor unction of additional staff.

Ceortraetton of Rais for Emplojreee 
of Lady Hardinge Hospital, New DeiU

4185. SHRI SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANING be pleased 
to state:

(a) the progress made so far in the 
construction of flats for employees of 
New Delhi Lady Hardinge Hospital 
near the hospital premises; *pd

(b) the number of flats likely to be 
constructed during the year 1874-75?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b)  The land 
earmarked for the expansion of the 
Lady Hardinge Medical College and 
Hospital, New Delhi is at present oc
cupied by the P & T Department and 
the CPWD. The construction of resi
dential units for the employees of 
Lady Hardinge Medical College and 
Hospital, New Delhi on this land will 
be taken up when the same has been 
vacated by the P & T Department and 
the CPWD for which necessary action 
is being taken.

Ban on New Routes and Vehicles for 
State Transport Services

4186. SHRI  C. JANARDHANAN: 
Win the Minister 0; SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ban
ned the addition of new routes and 
vehicles for the State Transport Ser
vices;

(b) if so, the facts and reason there
for;

(c) whether the Kerala State Gov
ernment have pleaded for reviewing 
this directives; and

(d) if so, Government's  response 
thereto?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT  (SERI  £L M. TRI- 
VEDI): (a) and (b). With a view to 
achieving economy in the consumption 
of high speed diesel oil, several mea
sures were suggested to the State 
Governments, including suspension of 
grant of permits for buses for new 
routes, for additional buses on the 
existing routes and for new goods 
vehicles, for the remaining part of the 
year 1974-75.

(c)  and (d). Representations were 
received from some State Govern
ments and several Transport Associa
tions etc. against the suggested res
trictions. The position has according
ly been reconsidered by Government 
and the above instructions are being 
revised.

Over-Crowding in Buses Ion 1>,T.C. 
Route No. 320

4187. SHRI BHOLA MANJHI: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are awatt 
that buses  on DTC Route No.  320 
from Secretariat to Shakadara  are 
always over-crowded;

(b) whether the first bus  whick 
used to leave Secretariat at 7 10 in 
the morning has been  cancelled re
cently and the bus leaves at 7.45 A.M.;

(e) whether tbia change cl timing
has put the teachers who have to go 
to Shahadara to lot of inconvenience 
and they are not able to reach their 
schools in time;

(d) whether Telephone  Exchange 
Staff relieved after night duty are alae . 
inconvenient; and

(e) if so, whether D.T.C. propose to 
restart first bus at 7.10 a m.?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT  (SHRI H.  M. TRI- 
VEDI): (a) During peak hours, there

is some overcrowd̂ in tb# byses 
operating on this route.

(b), (c) and (e). Due to non-avail- 
ability of traffic, the trip provided on 
route No 820 at 7.10 a.m. from the 
Central Secretariat has been cancel
led.  However, in order to meet the 
demand of the teachers lor an early 
morning service, a trip has since been 
provided at 6.45 a.m.

(d)  N0 such complaints has been re
ceived from the Office or Staff oi the 
Telephone Exchange.
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Pelletisation Plant in MLP.

4189. SHRI G. C. DIXIT: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state whether there  is 
any proposal to establish a pelletisa
tion plant in Baetar Diatrict (M.P.) 
during the Fifth Five  Year  Plan 

period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH* 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): A pro* 
posal isu nder consideration for set
ting up A Pelletisation plant bated on 
BaUadila iron ore tom* The «c***&*• 
Iuml however, not been included im 
the Draft Fifth Plan.
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tempi* reedved for testing by 
Central fcregi LtboNtary, Cakitu

4100. SHRI D. P. JADEJA:  Will
the Minister of  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) how many samples were recei
ved for testing by the Central Drugs 
Laboratory, Calcutta during the year 
1973;

(b) how many /samples were declar
ed sub-standard; and

(c) the action  taken against  the
manufacturers of sub-standard drugs?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M 
ISHAQUE): (a) to (c). Information 
is being collected and WiU be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha when received.

Worker* lai* off in Uttar Pradesh due
to Power Crisis

4191. SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether thousands of workers 
in Uttar Pradesh have been laid off 
due to industries being hit by acute 
power crisis;

(b) whether the laid off  workers 
and employees are being denied lay 
dff compensation by the employers as 
admissible under the laws; and

(c) if so, the measures Government

10 force the employer? to 
abide by the labour rules and regu
lations?

MINISTER IN THE 
JjnraTCRY OP LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
f̂ WND VERMA):  (a) According
to the information made available by 
^Government of Uttar Pradesh 
jrmh is the appropriate Government 
m this case  under  the Industrial 

ST”- f*** the number of workers 
«id off In Utttr Pradesh for differ
ent periods  due to the power $u§

during January to August 31, 1874, 
was reported  to be 84,787.  While 
information  about the number  of 
workers laid off  during September 
and October 1974 for the State as a 
whole is not yet available with the 
State  Government,  the number of 
workers laid off for different periods 
during September and October 1874 
in Kanpur as intimated by the State 
Government is 11,134 and 11,589 res 
pectively.

(b) and (c).  Presumably reference 
is to the reported directive from the 
Employers’ Association  of Northern 
India following which the authorities 
of some of the textile mills in Uttar 
Pradesh are reported to have decid
ed to  pay  lay  off  compensation 
strictly in terms of the Uttar Pre- 
desh Industrial Disputes Act which 
mter alia provides that lay off com
pensation after the expiry of first 45 
days would be payable if the lay off 
comprises continuous  periods of one 
week or more beyond the first  45 
days. The Ministry of Labour have 
no information about non-payment of 
compensation payable under the law 
Specific complaints, if any, in this re
gard could be brought to the atten
tion of the State Industrial Relations 
Machinery

Memorandum by  Trinagar  Welfare
Association to General Manager of 

D.T.C.

4192 SHRI RAMDEO SINGH- WUl 
the  Minister of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state"

(a) whether a deputation of Tri
nagar Welfare Association (Regd) met 
the General Manager of Delhi Trans* 
port Corporation on 23rd September, 
1974 and presented a Memorandum to 
him;

(b) if so, the contents of the memo* 
randum; and

(c) whether the General Manager 
gave an assurance to implement the 
bus services  as demanded in the 
Memorandum within a week; if so, 
the action taken in the matter so tftrt
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
the MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVJE- 
DI): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) The main points raised in the 
Memorandum are as under;-—

(i) Provision of telephone faci
lity at Trinagar Bus Stand Booth.

(ii) Operation of two special 
trips on route No. 59 at 9 a.m. and 
9.30 'a.m. froiji Trinagaxt to Cen
tral Secretariat via Patel Nagar 
and Shankar Road and vice-versa 
at 5.15 p.m. and 5.45 p.m.

(ill) Stepping up of frequency of 
services on route No 301.

(hr) Rectification of irregular ope
ration of the services on route No. 
50-C.

(c) No such assurance was given 
by this officer. However, the DTC 
proposes to augment the services to 
and from Trinagar, when additional 
buses become available, keeping in 
view the overall, commitments in 
respect of the city.

The telephone authorities are  not 
releasing any new  telephone lines, 
lor the present.

Production of Anode Copper in Khetri 
Copper Project

4183. SHRI SHIV NATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether smelter plant of Khetri 
Copper Project is ready and if so, date 
fixed for producing Anode copper 
from the Plants;

(b) whether two technicians deput
ed by M/s Auto Cumpoo from Finland 
who erected Hash Furnace to the 
Kwtri comm Project h»v. ben wot 
Me; and

44

.Jfl}*  ttw waaona therafar and 
possible repercussions ol this on the 
commissioning of the smelter plant?

THg DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINIS 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD):  (a)
The Smelter Plant at Khetri Copper 
Project was commissioned in Novem
ber, 1974 and the production of 
anode copper has already started.

(b)  and (c). M/g Outokumpu of 
Finland had deputed five Engineers 
and Technicians for Smelter start-up 
operations at Khetri. The work and 
conduct of one of the Engineers was 
not found upto the mark and Mjs 
Outokumpu  were asked to replace 
him. Accordingly M/s. Outokumpu de
puted another Engineer on 28th Octo
ber and the person concerned was 
released from the project on the 6th 
November 1974. As this was a case 
of replacement of one Engineer by 
another the question of its repercus
sion  on the commissioning of the 
plant does not arise.

Prate* wttfc Bangladwh against 00 
Exploration in Bap of Bengal

4194. SHRI  VIRBHADRA  SINGH; 
Will the Minister of  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a)  whether  Government  have 
lodged any protest with Bangladesh 
regarding the off-shore areas in the 
Bay of Bengal  which Dacca has 
awarded to a  Western firm for 
exploration; and

(h)  if wo, the facta thereof and the 
response of Bangladesh in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
and (b). No, Sir. Both the Govern
ments have already agreed that the 
maritime boundary between ft* two 
countries, as well as the question ol 
exploration,  should be settled by 
mutual discussion.  Discussions at a 
technical level have stasted between 
the two countries.
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Medical M i (or 6esutfDa«gfct«i» ot 
Central Government Officers peeled 

te States

4195.  SHRI S. D.  SOMASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas- 
ed to state:

(a) whether sons/daughters of Cen
tral Government Officers of Andhra 
origin posted to Andamans are not 
preferred for medical seats in Anda
mans quota nor in Andhra Pradesh 
as they have not stayed anywhere 
continuously for four years; and

(b) if so, whether Government will 
consider modification of rules such 
that sons/daughters of Central Gov
ernment Officers who move from one 
place to another do get adequate 
chances in getting medical seats either 
in the present place of posting or in 
their native State or in the Central 
Government Universities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING  (SHRI A. K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Sons/daughters  of 
Central/State  Government  servants 
posted to Andamans including those 
from Andhra Pradesh, are consider
ed for  medical  seats  against the 
Government of India reserved seats 
by the Andamans and Nicobar Ad
ministration.

(b) Question does not arise.

Hijacking of DXC. Boses by Students

4186.  SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA:  Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether hijacking  ot D.T.C. 
buses by college students as a protest 
against inadequate bus service con
tinues unabated;

of DTC buses 
hijacked during the last 1-1|2 years 
«nd the extent of damage caused, tf

(c) what steps were taken  to 
increase the present bus facilities to 
meet the students demands; and

(d) whether any student-DTC com
mittee has been formed to sort out 
temporary difficulties and if so, when 
and how it is functioning?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVE- 
DI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 18ft buses were hijacked by 
students during the period from July, 
1878 to November 1974. Assessment 
of the loss caused to DTC by hijack
ing, damaging etc., of its buses has 
not been completed.

(c) Besides operating a large num
ber of special bus trips for students, 
some new regular services have also 
been  introduced.  These  are the 
Sugam Seva 210 from the  Central 
Secretariat to Shakti Nagar via Mau
rice Nagar, Sugam Seva 430 from 
Govind Puri to  Central Secretariat 
covering the Kalkaji College complex 
and a fast Sugam Seva 81 from Moti 
Nagar to Maurice Nagar to connect 
West Delhi with the Campus  col
leges. A number of feeder services 
like 611, from Dhaula Kuan to Sujan- 
Singh  Park  linking Dhaula Kuan 
College complex with Mudrika Seva, 
have also been introduced.

(d) An Apex Committee compris
ing the Dean of Students* Welfare, 
Delhi University, Additional District 
Magistrate, Delhi, representatives of 
the Delhi University Students’ Union 
and DTC officials considers all  the 
fresh demands of students for pro
vision of transport facilities. Meetings 
are also fixed hy the Dean, Students* 
Welfare, Delhi University to discuss 
urgent or ad hoc problems as and 
when these arise  Further,  several 
DTC officials have been deputed to 
maintain liaison with the authorities 
of the colleges falling in their respec
tive  jurisdiction  so  as to  attend 
promptly to the grievances, demands, 
requests of the students in the matter 
ol transport facilities.
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Supply of Ball Coaches to Bangladesh 
by Bharat Earth Movers Limited

4198. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: i

(a) whether Bangladesh has placed 
an order with  the Bharat Earth 
Movers Limited for the supply of SO 
rail coaches at a cost of Rs. 4 crores 
before March, 1975;

(b) since when Bharat Earth Movers 
Limited has entered the business of 
rail coach manufacture; and

(c) also whether this ifl the first 
chance for the Bharat Earth Movers 
Limited to enter the export market 
for its other products?

THE MINISTER OP STATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE MIN
ISTRY OF DEFENE  (SHRI  RAM 
NIWAS MIRDHA); (a) Bharat Earth 
Movers  Limited  has received  an 
order tat the manufacture and sup*

ply of 66 fail Coaches with 6par*fc 
Irom the  Bangladesh  Government. 
The  total  value of  this order  it 
Rs. 4.45 crores.  These Rail coaches 
and spares are to be supplied before 
March 1975.

(b) The  rail  coaches are being 
manufactured since 19417 when this 
factory  was  a  part of the then 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd.,  Bangalore. 
The factory was, however transfer
red to Bharat  Earth  Movers Ltd* 
with effect from 1st January 1965

(c) This is the first export order 
of Bharat Earth Movers Ltd. for Rail 
coaches but the Company has been 
exporting  earth  moving equipment 
since 969-70.

Bauxite In South Kanara District 
of Karnataka

4199. SHRI P. R. SHENOY  WijJ 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether bauxite ore i<? available 
in South Kanara District of Karnataka 
State in large quantities;

(b) whether there is any represen
tation to establish an aluminium plant 
in the District; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern* 
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) A* 
a result of Surveys conducted in South 
Kanara District of Karnataka, Depart
ment of Geology & Mining, Govern
ment of Karnataka have  estimated 
reserves of 8.26 million tonnes of 
Bauxite in the localities of Paduvare. 
Naganakalvare, Madugal,  Doddahare 
and Guppipara Plateaux. Geological 
Survey of India also recently estimated 
about 0.50 million tonnes of Bauxite 
from Kuddarka and Kallamandkuru 
Plateaux of the Dictrict while studies 
for Bauxite on a large numer  of 
other plateaux did not yield encourag
ing results.  During the current field
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season programme for 1974-75 of the 
Gelogociai Survey of India, detailed 
studies by largo scale mapping, pit
ting, Trenching and Sampling are also 
propoaed to be continued in parts of 
Niddedi and Kuddarka Plateaux.

(b)  and (c). There i* no proposal 
as yet to establish an aluminium plant 
in South Kanara.  The investigations 
are still continuing in the District and 
a view for Commercial exploitation 
of the bauxite deposits can be taken 
on completion of the work which is 
in progress.  The main deposit locat
ed till now, is at Paduvare in Baindur 
Taluk and the beneficiations test, or 
the samples drawn from this deposit, 
have not given encouraging Jesuits.
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Shortage of Blood In Blood Banks

4201.  SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
CHARYYA  Will the Minister  ol 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the Government Blood Banks in 
the country are facing acute shortage 
of blood;

(b) whether it is due to the  low 
amount of mpney paid to the blood 
donors by Government Hospitals and 
the higher amount paid by the private 
blood banks who are exporting blood 
to foreign countries;

(c) if so, the reaction of the Govern
ment thereto; and

(d) whether Government will ban 
the private blood banks in the coun
try, and if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.  K. 
M. ISHAQUE): (a) There is,  in 
general, shortage of blood in Blood 
Banks.  However, most cases need
ing!  bio<m as an immediate  life 
saving  measure are provided  with 
blood in the Government  Hospitals, 
although the percentage of people not 
getting it has not been worked out.

(b) No.
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(c) Question does not arise.

(d) No. The private blood banks 
cannot be banned unless alternative 
arrangements to meet the requirement 
of blood are made.

Low Production In IXS.C.O.

4202. SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 
KAKOOKAR:

SHRI D. D. DESAI;
SHRI SHANKAR DAYAL 

SINGH:
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI ANANDI CHARAN 

DAS:
SHRI P. GANGADEB:
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
447 on 14th November, 1974 and state:

(a) the reasons for low production 
in I.I.S.C.O.;

(b) whether any steps have been 
taken to boost the production; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines of steps 
taken?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV  PRASAD):  (a)
The low production in the steel plant 
of IISCO when compared to the rated 
capacity of the plant, has been mainly 
due to the run down condition of the 
plant and equipment as a result of 
neglect of rehabilitation,  programme 
and inadequacy of replacement (repair 
and maintenance programmes  over 
the yearn before the take over of the 
management by the Central Govern
ment

(b) and (c). After the take over, a 
comprehensive scheme of Plant Reha
bilitation was drawn up. This scheme 
is being implemented at an estimated 
cost of about Rs. 43 crores. With the

completion of the Plant Rehabilitation 
Scheme by 1970*77, the production in 
the plant is expected to increase dose 
to the rated capacity.

Retrenchment of Workers by Mtowry 
Travels India Limited

4203. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:
Will the Minister of LABOUR  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the retrenchment of 25 
permanent  workers  by  Mercury 
Travels India Limited in Calcutta; and

(b) if so, the action taken to rein
state the workers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The matter falls essentially in 
the State sphere and has been brought 
to the notice of the Government of 
West Bengal. k

Nation-wide programme against Polio

4204 SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: ,

(a) whether there is any nation
wide  programme  of  immunising 
children against Polio and educate 
parents on do’s and don't* concerning 
the disease; and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a)  No.  There is no 
nation-wide programme for immuniz
ing children against Polio. However, 
the health education aspect on immu
nization  is being pursued through 
Health organisations at various levels.

(b) Does not aria*
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Fayment of Wa*e® U> Workers of 
Krishan Kumar Cotton MHs L*d*» 

Malwa in Gnjarot

4207. SHRI VEKARIA;  Will  the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 

state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the workers ot Krishan Kumar 
Cotton Mills Ltd* Malwa in Gujarat 
State have not been paid their wages 

since long;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps Government propose to 
take to settle this dispute and get the 
workers their wages and other dues?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to  (c). 
The State  Government who  were 
addressed in the matter have inform
ed that the Mill was closed down on 
16-2-1971 and it could not make the 
payment due to financial difficulties, 
and that since the Workers’ Union, 
namely, the Majoor Mahajan  Sangh, 
Mahuva had filed an application for 
payment of wages before the Payment 
of Wages Authority at Mahuva,  no 
action in the matter is required to be 
taken by the State Government.

New Shipping Servta* by Shipping 
Corporation of India

4208. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK:
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to launch 
four new shipping services by the 
Shipping Corporation of India;

(b) if so,  the  countries between 
which the services are proposed to 
be launched; and

(c) the prospects thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI)
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  1. Regular coverage of Manila 
and Bangkok from  Calcutta and 
Madras.

2  Service between  Bombay  and 
Pacific Coast of USA and Canada with 
container oriented fast ships.

3. Extension of liner  service con
necting Calcutta and Madras with U.S 
Atlantic Coast Ports to cover Bombay.

4. Increased  coverage of export 
cargoes from Madras and Cochin by 
existing liner services.

(c)  The additional coverage, which 
is in fact an extension of coverage of 
the existing services, is intended for 
promotion of India's exports and to 
m*et the demands of the Trade.
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Aluminium Project in Gujarat

4210. PROF  MADHU  DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES  be pleased to state’

(a) whether the proposed aluminium 
project in Gujarat, to be set up with 
financial assistance from Iran, will not 
be abie to meet Iran's requirement? of 
export from India; and

(b) if so, whether Govefpment pro
pose to utilise the financial assistance 
from Iran for completing the alumi
nium project at Ratnagiri in Mahara
shtra for which the infra-structure is 
already being set up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) The 
alumina plant proposed to be set up in 
Gujarat is intended to meet the speci
fic requirements of Iran.

(b) Does not arise.
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Setting Up of AacliUpy Industries

4211. PROF.  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR; Will the Minister flf 
DEFENCE be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred  Question 
No. 9798 oin the 9th May, 1974 re
garding Setting up of ancillary indus
tries! and state:

(a) whether the decision has since 
been implemented in this regard; and

(b) if not, the likely date by which 
a decision would be taken by the 
Government?

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE 
(DEFENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE  (SHRI 
RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) Yes, Sir. 
The scheme is being implemented and 
i high power Central Committee under 
the  Chairmanship of the  Raksha
Utpadan Mantri periodically reviews 
the progress in the implementation of 
(he scheme

(b) Does not arise.
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Steel Allocation to Consumers

4213. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 

MANDAL;
SHRI K. MALLANNA:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Steel consumers have 
either failed or desist to lift their 
allocations; and

(b) if so,  the remedial measures 
proposed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b)  Some consumers are reported to 
be not lifting the allocations made to 
them by the Steel Priority Committee. 
These allocations are being offered by 
the mam producers to other consu
mers.

Missing Road Links Between India 
and Nepal

4214. SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the present position with regard 
to the unbroken roadways from the 
U.P.-Bihar-Nepal border  via  Sita- 
marhi,  Shaharghat,  Harlakhi-Jay 
Nagar-Lawkaha Laukahi, Birpur and 
Forbesganj and whether all the miss* 
ing links in this border road have been 
completed; if so, the facta thereof;

(b) whether pucca  road - from 
Madhubani-Raj' Nagar to Pipraghat of 
Kamala river and again from  the 
other side of Kamala river to Babu 
Barahi-Khutauna and beyond has been 
completed but these roads remain 
unutilised for through service due to 
lack of bridge over river Kamala near 
Pipraghat; and

(c) if so, the stage at which the 
proposal for the bridge to connect Raj 
Nagar and Babu Barahi standrt
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THE MINISTER OF STATE ZN THE
MINISTRY  OF SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a)  to (b). The Govt of India  arc 
primarily responsible for roads declar
ed as National Highways.  All roads 
other than National Highways in 
States are primarily the responsibility 
ed as National Highways.  All roada 
The proposed roads are all local roads 
and the Govt, of Bihar are therefore, 
primarily concerned with their deve
lopment None of these roads figures 
in the proposals submitted by them 
for the loan assistance  tinder  the 
Central Aid Programme of State 
Roada ol Inter-State or  Economic 
Importance or new additions to the 
existing National  Highway System 
during the 5th Plan period.

(c) Does not arise.

Iron ore shipped from Paradip Port

4215.  SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI- 
GRAHI: Will the Minister of SHIP* 
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) the quantity of iron ore shipped 
from Paradip Port in 1971-72, 1972-73, 
1973-74 and 1974.75 to-date;

(b) the total cumulative loss that 
has been incurred by Paradip Port so 
far; and

(c) the eteps being taken to pre
vent this loss?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a)  The quantity of iron ore ehipped 
from Paradip Port during the years 
1971-72 to 1974-75 (upto 30th Novem
ber, 1974) was as under:—

(In lakh tonne*)

197**7*...............................17*98

1973-73.................................*8*74

1973-74 ...............................*030

1974-75 ...............................  9* <>4
upto 30th Nove mber 1974)

(b) The total  cumulative revenue 
deficit ot the Port from the date of ita 
commissioning upto 31st March 1974 
wsa Rs. 8.24 crores.

(c) The following steps have been 
or are being taken to prevent the 
loss:

(i) Paradip Fort Trust have ap
proached the authorities con
cerned to ensure continuous 
supply of iron ore to the Port 
to enable it to fully utilise its 
plant capacity.  Development 
of Port capacity to handle 4 to 
5 million tonnes of iron ore 
in the Fifth Plan envisaged.

(ii) The Scale of Rates of the Port 
is being revised.

(iii) The  General Cargo Berth 
under construction is likely to 
be completed by the end of 
current year and after the 
commissioning of the General 
Cargo Berth, the Port is 
expected to build up general 
cargo of about 4 to 5 lakhs 
tonnes per annum.

(iv) Economy measures have been 
taken to reduce the expendi
ture of the PoTt, wherever 
possible.

Settlement of Does and Claims of 
Local People in Meghalaya

4216.  SHRI  R  K.  DASCHOW- 
DHURY:  Will flbe Minister of SUP
PLY AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1358 on the 
1st August, 1974 regarding Expendi
ture on former East Pakistan Refugees 
in Meghalaya and state:

(a) the reasons for the  delay in 
disbursing the dues of local contrac
tors in Meghalaya in connection with 
their work for the Bangladesh refu
gees and the daima of local people 
for compensation for damage to their 
lands and crops; and

(b) when it is proposed to settle 
these dues and claims?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  07  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRX  G. 
VENKATASWAMY); (a) and (b). The 
required information it being collected 
from the Government of Meghalaya 
and it will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha on receipt.

Siai&f Steel Prices in Andhra Pradeeh 
and Madhya Praderii

4217. SHRI Y.  ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of STEEL  AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Regional Controller 
of Iron and Steel had raided to un
earth bogus units and  to  dehoard 
stock in Andhra Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) whether this has an impact on 
the rising steel prices in these States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b). The Regional Iron & Steel Con
troller, Hyderabad carried  out  941 
inspections in his Region between 1st 
July, 1972 and 30th November, 1971 
Supplies of iron and steel were sus
pended to 123 units for suspected xnis- 
utilisation, pending further investiga
tions.  15 unite were debarred from 
receiving iron  and steel  materials 
under. Clause 28B of the Iron & Steel 
(Control) Order, 1956.  14 cases were 
referred to C.B.I. and one case to the 
A.P. State Police for investigation.
67 eases were referred to concerned 
Directors of Industries  for suitable 
action.

(c)  Market prices of several cate
gories of steel have shown a down, 
ward trend in the last few months.

Pereon* arrested for Drugs Adultera
tion

421&.  SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a)  the number of persons arrested 
•o far for drugs adulteration during 
the last three yean, year-wise; and

(b)  the number of arrested person* 
who received  punishment  by  the 
courts?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP HEALTH  AND
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). The infor
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Ferro-vanadium Project, Orissa

4219. SHRI ARJUN SETHI:  Will
the Minister of STEEL ANd MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
finally taken decision for the establish
ment of FERRO-Vanadium Project at 
Rairangpur, Mayurbhanj  District of 
Orissa;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of; and

(c) the specific programme drawn 
up for the current financial year in 
this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b). The Ferro-vanadium Project to 
be set up in Orissa has been included 
in the draft Fifth Five Year Plan. The 
proposed capacity of the plant is 480 
tonnes of ferro-vanadium and 48,000 
tonnes of pig iron per annum.

(c)  The Steel Authority  of India 
Ltd. are taking action for updating the 
project estimates prepared earlier by 
the  consulting Engineer's for  the 
Industrial Development Corporation of 
Orissa Ltd., for purposes of taking an 
investment decision.

Boosting of Calcutta Port Trade

4220.  SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will  the  Minister  of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn towards a 
news item appearing in the Economic
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newspaper dated the 16th November, 
1974 under the heading "Boost to 
Calcutta port's trade"; 

(b) whether some meeting of the 
Commis'lsioners of Ports was held in 
the recent past; 

Cc) if so, the decisions arrived at 
the meeting; and 

(d) the export trade expected to be 
boosted up as a result of adoption of 
new methods as recommended in the 
meeting? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI): 
(a) to (d). Government have seen 
this new,3-item which appeared in the 
Economic Times dated 16-11-1974. The 
report was in regard to the opening of 
the Port Commissioners' Analogue 
Model of River Hooghly, On this 
occasion, mention was made about the 
reason for decline in traffic of Calcutta 
Port and the hope was expressed that 
the constraint3 from which the Port 
had suffered would be removed after 
the commissioning of the Farraka 
Barage �nd the Haldia Dock System. 
No special meetin·g of the Port Com
�issioners was held in regard to 
rmprovement of the traffic of the port 
although the Commiissioners have from 
time to time discussed this subject. 

Liquld crystal thermal devices for 
Family Planning 

4221. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Scientists at the Na
tion�! Pnysi.cal La�ratory, New 
Delhi have developed "liquid crystal 
ther�al devices" which may have 
role m the Family Planning Pro
gramme; and 

(b) if so, the facts thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Scientists at the 
National Physical Laboratory have 

developed a 'Liquid Crystal Thermal 
Device' which helps in determining the 
day of ovulation. 

(b) Ovulation in women occurs nor
mally about 14-15 days before the on· 
set on the next menstrual period. At 
the time of the ovulation, there is 
slight rise in the body temperature. 
The device developed by National 
Physical Laboratory helps in detecting 
this rise in body tempera-
ture. The device contains 
some organic material which does not 
change directly from the solid phase 
to the liquid phase on heatin•g but 
passes through an intermediate phase 
which is called a liquid crystal pha.se 
of the material. For detecting the 
body temperature this liquid crystal 
thermal device (in the form of film) 
is ,put in contact with any part of the 
:body such as on the forehead. The 
colour of the device changes with the 
rise in the body temperature which 
is indicative of ovulation having taken 
place. Clinical trialis to assess _the 
efficacy of this device have Just 
started. 

P.L.0. as future Ruler of West Bank 
Territory 

4223. SHRI YAMUNA PRAS'AD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of EX
TERNAL AFFAIRS he pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the decision of 
Arab Summit rega.rding P.L.O. as the r 
future ruler of West Bank Territory; 
and 

(b) if so, the t>eaction of Govern
ment thereon? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY CF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) Gover�
ment have seen report11 of the dec1- � 
sions of the Arab Summit Conference 
held at Rabat from 26th to 29th �cto
ber 1974 which among other things, 
atfumed 'the ri'ghts of the Palestinian 
people to establish an independent 
national authority under the leader
ship of the Palestine Liberation 
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Organisation as the sole legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian 
people on any liberated Palestinian 
land. 

(b) Government have always 'llP
held the inalienable rights of the 
Paledinian people in their homeland 
in Palestine and recognised the PLO 
as the legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people. 

Benefit of Labour Laws to Workers 
Engaged in Tailoring Industry 

4224. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Will the Minister of LBOUR be pleas
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the workers engaged in tailoTing 
industry are denied the benefits of In
dustrial Disputes Act and other 
Labour Laws; and 

(b) if so, the _reasons therefor? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) The 
Labour Laws are generally applicable 
to . workers employed in the tailoring 
industry, No complaints regarding 
denial of benefits have been received 
by Government. 

. (b) Doe,3 not arise. 

Health and Family Planning Centres 
of Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

4,225. SHRI R. R. PATEL: Will the 
Minister of HEAL TH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Health and 
Fa•mily Planning Centres functioning 
in Dadra and Nagar Haveli a,s on the 
31st March, 1974; 

(b) the number of more centres to 
be opened in these Territory during the 
next five years; and 

(c) the facts thereof? 
2934 LS-3. 

THE. DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) There were 2 Pri
mary Health centres and 3 main rural 
Family Welfare Planning Centres and 
10 sub-centres functioning in the terri
tory as on 31-3-1974. 

(b) It is not proposed to open any 
more Centres during the next five 
years; 

(c) Question doe3 not arise. 

Scanty Support to Pak Proposal for 
Nuclear-free-zone in U.N. Political 

Committee 

4226. SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN: Will the Minister of EX
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Pakistan proposal 
for a nuclear-free-zone received hard
ly any support in the United Nations 
Political Committee; 

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and 

(c) the countries which .,upported 
that proposal? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) to (c). 
Pakistan's draft resolution received 84 
votes in favour, 2 against and 36 
abstentions, as compared to India's 
draft reGolution which received 90 
votes in favour, none a'gainst and 32 
abstentions. A statement showing the 
voting pattern on the two draft resolu
tions is -attached. 

Statement 

Voting Pattern on Indian and Pakis
tani draft resolutions on the item on 
nuclear-free-zon'e in South Asia 

I. 

II. 

Countries which voted for the 
Indian Resolution but voted 
against Pakistan's resolution (2) 
India and Bhutan. 

Countries which voted in favour 
of the Indian Resolution but 
abstained on PakiiStan's resolu-

tion. (193. J 

L 
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Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Byelorus
sian SSR, Cuba, Cyprus,  Cze
choslovakia,  GDR,  Greece, 
Guyana,  Hungary,  Malawi, 
Mongolia.  Poland,  Portugal, 
Thailand,  Ukrainian  SSR, 
USSR, Yugoslavia and Zambia. 
(Mauritius  voted  for  Indian 
draft but did not participate in 
voting on Pakistani draft).

III.  Countries which abstained  on 
Indian resolution but voted ioi 
the Pakistani resolution (15)

Central  African  Republic 
China, Colombia, Congo, Dahe- 
mey, El Salvador, Gabon, Ivory 
Coast, Jordan, Mali, Niger, pak- 
istan, Qatar, Saudi ArabJa and 
Sierra Leone.

(Swaziland voted for Pakistani 
draft but did not participate in 
voting on Indian draft).

IV.  Countries which abstained  on 
both resolutions (17)

Barbados,  Burma,  Denmark, 
Fiji,  France, FRG, Indonesia, 
Israel, Italy,  Libya, Malaysia, 
Nigeria, Norway, Sweden U.K., 
Tanzania and USA.

V.  Countries which did not vote on 
either resolution (15)

Albania, Chad, Equatorial GuU 
nea,  Grenada,  Guinea-Bissau 
Haiti. Jamaica, Khmer Republic, 

(  Lesotho, Uusembour, Maldives, 
Malta, South Africa  Trinidad 
and Tobago and Zaire.

VI  Countries which voted in favour 
of both resolutions (68)

Afghanistan,, Algeria, Argentina, 
Australia,  Austria,  Bahamas, 
Bahrain, Belgium, Bolivia, Bots
wana, Brazil, Burundi, Canada,

Chile,  Costa Rica, Democratic 
Yemen,  Dominican  Republic, 
Ecuador, Egypt,  Ethiopia Fin
land, Gambia,  Ghana, Guate
mala,  Guinea, Honduras, Ice-  v 
Land, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Japan, 
Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, 
Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritania. 
Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Nether 
lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, 
Oman, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, 
Senegal, Singapore,  Somalia, 
Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syrian 
Arab Republic,  Togo, Tunisia 
Turkey,  Uganda, United Arab 
Emirates, United  Republic  of 
Cameroon.  Upper  Volta 
Uruguay, Vene?uela, Yemen

Dismissal Cases of Indian Oil Workers,
Duliajan pending before Tribunal

4227. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER-  Will the  Minister  of 
LABOUR be pleased to state

(a) whether certain dismissal cases 
of Indian  Oil  Workers,  Duliajan, 
Assam are pending before the Tribu
nal for years, together;

(b) if so, the reason for the inordi
nate delay in the disposal  of cases 
before the Tribunal Officer; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to expedite this matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THL 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BAL GOVIND VERMA); (a) to (c>. 
The dispute between the management 
of Oil India limited, Doliajan and 
their workmen over the alleged illegal 
dismissal of 19 workmen was referred 
to the Presiding  Officer,  Industrial 
Tribunal, Dibrugarh for adjudicate 
in January, 1971. The Tribunal gave 
an Interim award in June 1972, With 
a view to expediting it* early disposal, 
the  dispute was transferred  to the 
Central Government Industrial 
net at Cakutta in October, 1974.
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Si Name of Mineral
No

1. Iron Ore

2  Manganese Ore

3  Coal

4* Copper Ore .

(c)  Following steps have been taken 
to increase production to meet  the 
internal demand and export commit
ments.—

Iron Ore.—The anticipated produc
tion during the year 1074-75 is expec
ted to take full care of the require- 
want* for internal consumption and
*Wrt targets, subject to the avail
ability of transport for movement to 
%# consuraingjexporting sector*.

ManpowMe.*—The  production  of 
ER&ftV&ltfB# || already more than the

Production of Iron Ore, Coal Manga
nese Ore and Copper Ore

4229 SHRI S R. DAMANI’  Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether production of iron ore, 
coal, manganese ore and copper ore, 
has picked up in the current year,

(b) the broad outlines thereof with 
coi responding figures of last year, and

(t) the step* taken t0 improve pro
duction to meet fully  the internal 
dt<tnaihl and export commitments In 
th< current year’

TIIL DEPUTY MIMaTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) ana 
lb)  Ihe production figuies of iron 
ore manganese ore, coal and copper 
01 e during the peuod January—Sep
tember 1973 and January—-September, 
1974 are given below —

(In Lakh Tonnes)

Januar\-  January 
Sept 73  Sept '74

256 4  252 4

11  0  10 2

582 0  6l$ 6

78 10 I

internal demand and commitments for 
export

Cool.—Intensive  working  of the
open cast mines and the mechanical 
underground mines, timely procure
ment of needed equipment, rationali
sation and re-organisation of transport 
facilities,  ensuring  un-interrupted 
power supply, expansion of existing 
mines,  arrangements  for adequate 
supply of inputs, are some of the mea
sures taken to improve production 

Copper—Apart  from  intensifying 
the development of existing mimes of
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the Khetri Co$m Complex and the 
Indian Copper  Complex, steps have 
been taken lor development of open 
cash mining at the Chandmari Copper 
Project,  construction of 1000 tonne 
capacity concentrator plant and deve
lopment of Bakha (Phase I) Project 
Feasibility studies have been taken up 
fop Rakha (Phase II) Project  and 
Malanjkhand Project. As a result of 
these measures, production of copper 
metal is expected to go upto 45,000 
tons by the end of the Fifth Plan.

Discussions with Nepal’s Permanent 
Representative at V. N. regarding 
Nnclear-Free-Zone for South Asia

4230. SHRI & MALLANNA:
SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 

GOWDA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether India's Foreign Secre
tary has held discussions with Nepal's 
Permanent Representative at the U.N. 
in New York regarding the attitude of 
Nepal on the proposal for a Nuclear- 
Free-Zone for South Asia, spearhead
ed by Pakistan at the U.N; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and (b). 
A« pan  of the continuing dialogue 
between the Governments  of India 
and Nepal,  the discussions between 
India's Foreign Secretary and Nepal’* 
Permanent  Representative  to  the 
United Nations at New York covered 
inter aUa Pakistan's proposal for a 
aveiear-free-zone in South Asia. These 
dtamsskms feeing diplomatic exchan
ge* are confidential and it would not 
be in the public interest to disclose 
their contents. It may be mentioned 
that Nepal has voted alBnnatively on 
Mi the Indian and Pakistani draft 
resolutions on the subject

Allocation from Petroleum Levy for
Development rf C«*C so* <m

4282. SHRI R. N. BARMAN;  Will 
the Minister of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

(a> whether Centos  has  allotted 
any money from the petroleum levy 
for the development of  CSTC  and 
CTC at Calcutta; and if so, the amount 
of the grant;

(b) whether State Government has 
made any representation to the Centre 
for a bigger allocation for the CTC, 
particularly in view of the  serious 
depletion of its fleet in the fire at the 
Rajabazar depot recently; and

(c) the reaction of Government to 
the request of the State Government 
in this respect?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVED1):
(a)  The Govt, of India have agreed, 
m principle,  to advance loans not 
exceeding Rs. 6 crores to the Calcutta 
State Transport Corporation and Rs. 2 
crores  to  the Calcutta  Tramways 
Company, through the Govt, of West 
Bengal, for the purchase of buses and 
tram care. The actual releases  will 
be restricted to the expenditure to be 
incurred by the  two  undertakings 
during the current financial year for 
the purposes indicated.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) In view of the present financial 
position, it has not been possible for 
(•Jovt. to agree to a higher allocation 
lor the Calcutta Tramways Company.
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SAIL Dbvetfoa

4235. SHRI H. N. MUKHERJKlh WiU 
the Minister of STEEL AND 1KNXS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether SAIL has given a new 
directive to ease steel thnrtafw;

(b) if â the broad outlines thereof; 
and

(c) how far the supply would be 
flowing to each industry?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OT Smu AMS MSIS 
m m mnanm prasad): po »o,
«r.

tU) ana (d. DaaMariW.
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Shifting of field Office of Hindustan 
Latex Ltd.

4236,  SHRI RAMAVATAR  SHAS- 
TRI;  Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether cost of transport  of 
finished product of Hindustan  Latex 
Ltd. is ten times the cost of transport 
of raw latex and whether for this and 
other reasons tw0 experienced mem
bers of Board of Directors of the Com
pany strongly recommended dispersal 
of future Nirodh factories and vehe
mently opposed shifted its Head Office 
from Delhi; and

(b) whether instead of paying heed
to their sound recommendation, Gov
ernment have dropped only those two 
members  while  reconstituting  the 
Board of Directors?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) No. The Government 
is already considering to disperse the 
new Nirodh  factories at  different 
places on regional-cum-techno-econo- 
mic grounds.  As regards shifting of 
Head Office of Hindustan Latex Ltd., 
it was done strictly in accordance with 
the general policy of Government of 
India.

(b) No. It is not correct.

Advertising  Asthama  Cure by Si 
George’s  Homoeopathic  Clink;  and 

Pharmacy  Mangalore

4237.  SHRI RAM SEWAK: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a)  how the “Asthama  Cure" a 
powierful remedy consisting of seven 
constituents, advertised so widely by 
St. George’s Homoeopathic Clinic and 
Pharmacy, of Kankandy P.O. Manga- 
tore can be classified as Homoeopathic 
Medicine;

(b) if not, how the Pharmacy  la 
being allowed to advertise the medi
cine a» Homoeopathic So freely; and

(c) what steps Government propose 
to take to prevent such abuse of the 
science of Homoeopathy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M, 
ISHAQUE): (a) In the Drugs  and 
Cosmetics Ruled 1945 under the defi
nition of Homoeopath! medicine, com
bination of Homoeopathic  medicines 
is also  covered.  As such 4Asthama 
Cure’  manufactured  by  the  St. 
Georges Homoeopathic  Clinic  and 
Pharmacy of Kankandy,  Mangalore 
can be clarified as a Homoeopathic 
medicine.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Statement made by  Pakistan Prime 
Minister Re; Increase in Pakistan 

Defence Activities

4238. SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM: 
SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 

SINGH:

Will the Minister  of  DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the recent 
Newspaper's report of Delhi-daily dat
ed the 20th November, 1974 in which 
the Prime Minister of Pakistan Shri 
•Bhutto has stated that Pakistan has 
to increase her defence activities;

(b) if so, the reaction of the Indian 
Government thereto; and

(c) whether keeping in view of the 
repeated threat of Pakistan, the Indian 
Government will increase her defence 
resources?

THE MINISTER OF  DSFENCB 
(SHRI SWARAN SINGH); (a) Yes. 
Sir.

(b)  and (6).  All related develop** 
ments in Pakistan bearing on met 
security are taken into eonatfieratten 
while reviewing our defence measures.
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Payment of 1500 Bill* by DSP.

4241.  SHEI ROBIN SEN:  Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

U) whether attention of  Govern- 
meat has been drawn to a ne#s report 
Published in the Calcutta edition of an 
EngUsh newspaper dated ilth October, 
1874 to the effect “The D.S.P had to 
Pay the bills of another 1500 as the 
contractor firms maintained that they 

«  *?. ***$  trade union leaders
In good humour fqr the sake of indue* 
trial peace";

(b)  whether the report is correct; 
and

<c) if so, the names of such trade 
union leaders?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINIS 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Import of Drags which are Manufac
tured Indigeneoiudy

4242. SHR1MATI ROZA DESHPAN. 
DE:  Will the Minister  of SUPPLY 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased
to state:

(a) whether Government orders lor 
drugs worth  crores of rupees are 
being given to foreign firms despite 
higher prices while the same drugs 
manufactured  by  Indian firms are 
available; and

(b) if so, the facts  and reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI R.  K. 
KHADILKAR): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Ban ml Use of Hexachlorophene In 
Cosmetic and Toilet Goods

4243. SHRI S. N. MTSRA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government  have 
since taken a decision on the question 
of banning the use of Hexachloro- 
phene in cosmetic and toilet goods; 
and

(b) if so, the nature thereoff

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH® 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. KL M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and <b).  Yes.  A 
notification prohibiting the import anj 
manufacture of cosmetics containing 
hexachlorophene i8 being finalised in 
consultation with the Ministry of Law,



Rowkela Fertiliser Plant (b) if go, the salient feature there
of?

4244. SHRI GAJADHAR 1 MAJHI:  THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
WBjjhe Mlntoter at STESL  AND  MDflSTRY OF STEEL AND MINIS
WNBS be pkMl to iMt: (SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) Ye«,

Sir.
(a)  whether the Rourkela  Fertili

ser Unit has established several new  (b) Hie  record achievements of
records of production during Septem-  Rourkela Fertilizer Plant during Sep-
her, 1974; and tember, 1974 are given below:—

September, 74 Prievious 
Item (Tonnea)  Record

(Tonnes)

Ammonia Production (Monthly) ,  ,  ,  .  9335  8*59 70

Ammonia Production (Daily)..................................................3&9 00 356 80
(on 28-9-74')

Nitric Add Production..............................................................2803740 *6352-50

Catcium Ammonia Nitrate Production (Monthly)  .  .  . .2417300 2382300

CAN Loading (Daily1*...............................................................1988 91 15*7 00
(on 30-9-74»

 ... .............Ill................  I mmi   ....—............... ..... ..... .......■■■■■in ■ ■■■ <vm < »m mi—■  ■■■■  ■  ......    .......-...* —.n h—mi. n n ...... 

fwwRft iri'nvuf imrf wto* 100 wfwi %t

iftmm y* i\i fc  farrfa
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Pwywi to introdttoe ggttcrk ntmet of 
BMH

4248, DR. SARADISH ROY;  Will 
the  Minister of  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether the Government  are 
considering to introduce generic name* 
of drugs instead of the brand names; 

and

(b) if so, when, and the broad out
lines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). A Commit
tee on  Drugs and  Pharmaceuticals 
Industry constituted by the Ministry 
of Petroleum & Chemicals is consider
ing question whether it would be in 
the national interest to substitute 
brand names by generic names and ii 
so. the manner and extent to which 
it should be done. The Panel appoint
ed by  this Committee has since 
furnished its report to the main Com
mittee and the  same is under con
sideration

4247.  Twew  :  W

h m m  svvft 

% m* ?wt sfas faro m  

«nc iwa  % faq,

T̂WrCJTtT wfl  3lT  ?

* %• ***• W F):

ufor «(k « ts€l t  itfo iwft

apn̂r tfV qjf

<rfw* fatftarc mm* Wt 

11 vs *itaMT fe IRffa VS'VKWn 5fTT 
aft ffuvr 100  TOW*  105 

fa[\ ni $  fadfa ®F̂f

vCk  t waif

q|̂T% wrtqswfav

* 3qf r̂o't

fft  <r< fcrsrr f̂rr srmr i

<rnrat  Jr  uraŵaT

ritafant  ̂fâ 

n't Ttfa  sîrsp amfor

3pi-a % fan uoootfn;̂

% 2000 vfr «pt Mr *nn % i

VK  apTOff?sr?T *>7?t % fa*i

fa* TOt stafan't <̂ 1

•4w  <wfar mar *t   ̂ % fan

uYc Tjrrznr *ram«[ *ttt ift 

SqT* 3Rtr   ̂| i

Casual Labour in  Railways,  Mines, 
Plantation, Jute and Textile Industries

4248 SHRI SARJOO PANDEY. Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 

be pleased to state"

(a) how many casual workers are 
there in railways, mines and planta
tions and jute and textile industries 
under  Central and  State Govern

ments;

(b) their monthly wage in «ach 

sector;

(c) how much money Government 
saves by maintaining as casual wor

kers; and

(d> how much work toad Gov**n~ 
went achfcv*s thr**h #****»»» 

work?
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THE UiiJPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGO'\ STD VERMA): (a) Accord
ing to the periodic survey of labour

conditions conducted by the Director, 
Labour Bureau,  the percentage  of 
casual labour in various industries If 
as under:—

Name of the Industry Period of 
Enquiry

Percentage of Casual 
Labour to the total 
workers engaged in 
production in the in
dustry as a whole

Percentage of casual 
Labour to the total 
worders engaged  in 
production  in the 
public sector.

i 2 3 4

Textiles
Cotton  . , X960-6t 21 0 9

Silk . . . . 1960-61 0*4 O'7

Woollen 1971 32 2-7

Ahms

Cole  . . . . 1962-63 r-8 5 1

Iron Ore . 1962-63 8 9 28

Gold . . . . . 1962-63 a 4 2 7

Managese . 1962-63 8 5 Nit

Jute . . . . 1971 Less than 1 Nil

Plantations

Tea  . . . . 1961-62 n-4 Information not 
available

Rubber . 1961-62 25 —-do—

Coffee . 1961-62 15 “do**

According to the information fur
nished by the Ministry of Railways, 
there are about 3 lakhs casual workers 
■on the Railways.

(b)  The casual labour is generally 
employed on daily wages and not on 
monthly  wages  except in case  of 
casual labour in Railways who  are 
brought on  regular monthly  wages 
after completion of certain continuous 
period of work.

Most of the establishments where-in 
casual labour is employed are govern* 
ed under the Minimum Wages Act 
and as such Central and State Gov
ernments have  prescribed minimum 
wages by issuing notifications.  The

minimum  wage is generally a daly 
wage  which is all  inclusive.  The 
casual labour in Railways is some
times paid at l|30th of minimum of 
scale of pay plus dearness allowance 
applicable to corresponding categories 
of railway staff but in no case at rates 
lower  than those  fixed under  the 
Minimum Wages Act.

(c) The question does not arise as 
casual labour is employed on purely 
casual work which the regular worker 
is not expected to do.

(d) There is no  difference in the 
workload of regular and casual labour 
in 8 hours work (which ig the normal 
Shift work).
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Sugar Worker* in tile Country

4249. SHRI SAHJOO PANDEY; Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total strength of sugar mill 
workers in the country;

(b) whether their wages are uni
form; and

(c) if not, their wages State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA); (a) Accord-

State m*nt

ing to  the report  of the  Second 
Central Wage Board for the  Sugar 
Industry constituted in 1965, the total 
number of  sugar mill  workers in 
196&-66 was about 2 lakhs.

(b) . .o; wages differ from zone to 
zone.

(c) A  statement showing  wages 
payable in terms of the recommenda
tions of the Wage Board, as on 1-7- 
1974,  is  enclosed.  However,  this 
excludes further increases due to pay
ment of  relief, and also the  wage 
revisions reported to have been carried 
out recently in U.P. and Bihar.

Wages of umkilled workers in different zones, on 1-7-1974 *» terms of recommendations of the 
Second Central  Wage Board for Suger industry,

States included in the zone  Total Minimum wage 
Zone per month (Rs.)

Central.................................Rajastan & Madhya Pradesh 212 28

Northern.................................Punjab, Haryana, P.U., Khar,
Weat  Bengal, Assam and
Orim. 222* 28

Southern.................................Gwerat, Tamilnadu, Pondicherry,
Ketaia, Andhra Pradesh and
Mysore. . . . .  227 28

Maharashtra . . . .  Maharashtra only. 236 28

Rehabilitation of more Displaced Per
sons m Malkangiri Zone under Danda

karanya Project

4250.  SHRI K. PRADHANI;  Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of families of dis
placed persons proposed to be rehabi
litated  in Malkangiri Sub-Division 
under Dandakaranya Project in ad
dition to the families already settled 
there;

(b) the number of such families al
ready moved for settling there or have 
been, settled; end

(*) the nature ol engagement pro
vided to the displaced persons moved 
t*»er« recently for eettlemetit?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION  (SHRI G. VEN- 
KATSWAMY): (a) 11,000 families.

(b) 772 families have been moved 
during the current year for resettle
ment m the area.

(c) Manual reclamation of land, 
construction  works  such as  nistat 
tanks, ratting tanks, road works etc.

Objection Against Settlement of fire* 
Displaced Persons In Malkangiri Zone 

of Dandakaranya Project

4251.  SHRI K.  PRADHAN:  Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY AND REHA* 
BXLATATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the local tribals  and 
others have raised objection to Che
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movement of fresh displaced persons 
into Malkaagiri Zone of  Dandakar- 
#nya iProject lor settlement;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(e)  the steps taken by Government 
to avoid the resistance of local people 
against the influx of displaced per
sons into that am?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND BE* 
HABILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY): (a) A few local M.LAs and 
tribal leaders of Malkangiri area are 
reported to he agitating against induc
tion of fresh displaced persons  into 
Malkangiri area. Local tribals as such 
do not appear to be concerned.

(b) Unfounded fears of future non
availability of land to local tribale and 
discrimination against them are being 
propagated by the leaders of the agi
tation.

(c) Authorities of ihe State Govern
ment have been assuring the leaders 
of the agitation that their fears are 
unfounded. They have also explained 
to these leaders of the benefits which 
will accrue to the local tribal# as a 
consequence to the Potteru Project. 
Further efforts are continuing to re
assure the leaders of the anxiety of the 
Government of India as well as the 
Slate Government to safeguard the 
interests of the local tribals.

Ayaeut Area el Poteru Dam in Danda- 
karsnya Project

4852. SHRI K, PRADHANI;  Witt 
the Minister of SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of Ayacut area of 
Pot&u Dam proposed to be construc
ted in the Dandakaranya Project;

(b) to what extent the  proposed 
irrigated lend belongs to  local peo- 
Pie;

(o> &e number of displaced per
sons already settled and those *o be 
settled thsre; and

(d)  the total area of land handed 
over to Dandakaranya Project bg the 
Orissa Government previously and at 
present separately?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY): (a) 1,50,000 acres.

(b) Out of  1,80,000 acres,  83,,000 
acres are under cultivation—61,000 
acres by local people and 22*000 acres 
by displaced persons--and remaining
67.000 acres are irrigable and cultu- 
rable waste land at present under 
forest. Of the available 67,000 acres,
40.000 acres are proposed to be utilised 
for rehabilitation of displaced persons 
and the remaining 27,000 acres will be 
utilised by the Government of Orissa 
for the benefit of tribals and other local 
people.

(c) 6,190 families have already been 
settled m the area. 11,000 more families 
are proposed  to be resettled m the 
command of the proposed Potteru Irri
gation Project

(d) Land  released  previously- 
1,42,134 acres.  No further land  has 
been released so far.

Construction of Potent Dam In 
Dandakaranya Project

4253. SHRI K PRADHANI:  Will
the Minister of SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the estimates of Poteru Dam in 
Bandakarjanya Project;

(b) when it is expected to be cons
tructed;

(c) Whether any allotment has been 
released so for; and

(d) it not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI O. VEtffcAT- 
SWAMY); («) The HIM  ttfft Of 
the  Poteru Irrigation Project J» 
Be. 1,481,24 lakhs.
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(b) The construction work on the 
barrage is in progress.

(c) An ‘on  account' payment  ol 
Rs. 71.23 lakhs to the Government dl 
Orissa was sanctioned by the Govern* 
xnent of India on 16-10-2974 in connec
tion with the execution of Foteru 
Irrigation Scheme upto 31-3-1974.

(d) Does not arise.

Deaths due to Malaria in Delhi

5254. PROF.  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR:  Will the  Minister  of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of  deaths 
caused by Malana in the Calendar 
year 1974 in the Union Territory of 
Delhi; and

(b) the comparative figures for 1972 
and 1973?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE). (a) and (b). No deaths 
due to malana have been reported 
from the Union Territory of  Delhi 
during 1972, 1973 and 1974

Committee to study Service conditions 
of Employees of Border Road 

Organisation

4255.  PROF  NARAIN  CHAND 
PARASHAR.  Will the Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have  a 
proposal to appoint a Committee to 
study the conditions of service and 
the avenues for promotion in case of 
civilian employees of Border  Roads 
Organisation; and

(b) if so, the likely date of setting 
up 0! this Committee?

THI  MINISTER  OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI SWMAK SINGH): (a) and 
<b>. Ha mk Committee la at present 
n̂templated.
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(*nf m3) m $*r m m  fumfirftw

*nr:—
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1971-72 . 6,597

1972-73 7,270
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(tfSTt

1971-72 .  .874
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1,973-74 1,316
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Sailing of ship of S.C t from Haklia 
Without Crew

4250,  SHRI C. JANARDHANAN:
Will the  Minister of  SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a ship of the Shipping 
Corporation of India sailed away from 
Haldia on 13th November, 1974 with
out crew members; and

(b) if so,  the  facts and reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDIh
(a) and (b) On the 13th November,
1974  when “CHATRAPATI SHIVAjr 
a tanker (87,500 DWT) of the Shipping 
Corporation of India wag due to sail 
from Haldia for West Asia Guli  to 
bring crude oil to India, an engine 
from Rating refused to obey orders oi 
his superiors and the Master of the 
ship concormng his duties  All efforts 
in persuading  him to  obey orders 
failed.  Meanwhile, the tide in the 
river had begun to fall and the Master 
apprehending the risk of further de
tention of the vessel at Haldia involv
ing considerable loss and the risk of 
sailing with the recalcitrant Rating 
summoned the police who, after preli
minary investigations removed the 
Rating from the ship. Other crew 
members, except one, left the ship in 
sympathy.  The  Master of the ship, 
after taking all the factors mto con
sideration, sailed the vessel with the 
remaining staff on board on the 13th 
November itself.

2.  Subsequently, an agreement was 
reached between the Shipping Corpo
ration of India and the National Union 
of Seafarer« of India at Calcutta about 
the crew members, except the dis
obedient seaman, rejoining the ship at 
Bombay The  Shipping Corporation 
accordingly instructed the Master of 
*Wp to divert the vessel to Bombay 

In order to giefc up the crew left be
hind. The ship anchored off Bombay 
on 18)41*74 and the crew, who hart

also reached Bombay on that date, re
joined the ship and it sailed.  The 
Shipping Corporation has deputed the 
senior most Marine Superintendent to 
investigate the matter further.

Reclamation of Land for Resettlement 
of Refugees

4260. SHRI  ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Mimsteie of SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleated  to 
state.

(a) whether the Rehabilitation Re
clamation  Organisation  is  behind 
schedule in reclaiming land for the 
resettlement of refugees from former 
East Pakistan, Tibet and thp rt'paiua- 
tes from Sri Lanka and Burma, and

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay 
and the area reclaimed so far’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY  AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY). (a) No, Sir.

(b) Reasons for delay do not arise

The Rehabilitation Reclamation Or
ganisation  have  reclaimed  about 
1,18,405  acres  for resettlement of 
displaced persons and repatriates and 
tribals in Dandakaranya and ex-ser
vicemen in Andeman and Nicobai 
Islands from its inception viz. 1-11- 
1864 upto 31-10-1974 Besides, spart 
capacity of the units of the orgamsa* 
tion has been used for reclamation on 
an agency  basis for State Govern 
ments etc. for other purposes.

Defttto in West Bengal and Amtm

4861. SHRI NOORUL HUDA. Will 
the  Minister  of  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) the number of deaths in Assam 
and West Bengal due to malnutrition, 
cholera,  gastroentritis  and  other 
diseases between the period 1st May 
to 31st October. 1974; and

(b) whether the Central Govern
ment have rushed medicines and other 
medical aid to assist the victim® and 
If so, their quantum?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
TAMILS PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the Sabha.

Concentrator Plant of Khetri Copper 
Project

4282. SHRI SHIV NATH SINGH: 
Will the  Minister of STEEL  AND 
MINES be pleased to state;

(a) the number of days Concentra
tor Plant of the Khetri Copper Project 
has worked in a month since last one 
year, the number of days it was under 
breakdown;

(b) the reasons for frequent break
down, and whether any sabotage  in
-design or erection by any agency  is
doubted;

(c) the amount spent so far and the 
amount likely to be spent on modifica
tion of the Concentrator Plant since 
its commissioning; and

(d) whether operation of second 
stream of Concentrator Plant is immi
nent and the French Group (Vanopic) 
Consultant have given a trial run of 
the Concentrator Plant?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) The 
Concentrator Plant at Khetri Copper 
Project has on an average worked for 
24 days in a month during the last one 
year. During the balance 42 days, out 
of the 330 working days, the  plant 
operations were shut down mainly for 
carrying out modification® with a view 
to overcome certain operational diffi
culties, and partly due to breakdowns

(b) In the initial stages the break
downs were mainly due to certain des
ign deficiencies which had to be recti
fied, However no sabotage in design 
or erection by any agency is doubted.

(c) The amount spent so far on
modifications to the  plant Is about 
rupees three lakhs,  the additional

amount likely to be  spent 0* this
account is Rupees one lakh.  *

(d) The second stream of the Plant
is operative. However, at  present 
only one stream is  running. The
French Consultants had given a trial 
run of the Concentrator Plant in Nov
ember, 1973.

Actd-cum-Fertiliaer Plant in Khetri 
Copper Project

4263. SHRI SHIV NATH  SINGH: 
Will the  Minister of STEEL  AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether FEDO contractor  for 
Acid-cttm-Fertilizer Plant  in Khetri 
Copper Project foave stopped the work 
many times because heavy amount is 
payable to them from Khetri Copper 
Project, if so, the facts thereof; and

(b) whether Khetri Copper Project 
is heavily under debt and financially 
it has become unmanageable; if  so, 
who is responsible lor this state of 
affairs?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD), (a) Mis 
FEDO stopped the construction work 
at Khetri in September, 1974 due to 
delay in the payments.  A part pay
ment was made by Hindustan Copper 
Ltd to FEDO in September, 1974, after 
which tthe work was restarted  by 
FEDO. FEDO again stoped their work 
on 31st October, 1974 as Hindustan 
Copper Ltd. was not able to make pro
gressive payments due to extremely 
tight resources position.  However, a 
sum of Rs. 1 crore has recently been 
paid to Mia FEDO towards their out
standing bills and It is expected that 
FEDO would resume the work shortly.

(b)  Khetri Copper Project is one of 
the units of Hindustan Copper Ltd. 
The financial position of Hindustan 
Copper Ltd. for the last few months 
has become difficult.  Some of  the 
reasons tor the same are’ increase tn 
excise duty on copper metal ejected
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-from August, 1974, a'nd inability of 
Rindustan Copper Ltd. to get necessary 
credit facilities from banks against 
tocks of copper concentrates and raw 

materials like rock phosphate fuel oil, 
e:ts. On account of the substantial 
quantities of copper concentrates and 
,other raw materials stocked for the 
commissioning of the smelter substan
tial fu'nds have been locked up against 
which the Company did not get re
quisite credit facilities from rl'1e Banks 
on account of the credit squeeze ap
plied to various industries. Measures 
in the form of grant of Rs. 2 crores as 
short term loan to the Company and 
the recent release of Rs. 3.39 crores for 
·Khetri Copper Project out of the bud
getary provisions have been taken to 
€ase the fi'nancial position of the Com
-pany. 

Visit by Prime Minister of Hungary 

4264. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Prime Minister of 
Hungary visited India in November, 
1974; and 

(b) if so, the purpose of his visit 
and the discussions held? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) Yes, Sir. 
'Ibe Chairman of the Council of Min
isters of the Hungarian People's Re
public, His Excellency Mr. Jeno Fack 
paid an official visit to India from 
November 21 to 26, 1974, at the invi
tation of the Prime Minister, Smt. 
Indira Gandhi. 

(b) The purpose of the visit was 
further strengthen Inda-Hungarian 
friendship, cooperation and mutual 
tmdersta•nding. The discussions held 
between· the two Prime Minister5 co
vered bilateral and international qu
estions of mutual interest. The ex
-change of vi.ews confirmed the close 
,similarity of views of the two sides 
.and the talks gave further momentum 
·to the development of rndo-Hungarian 
co-operation. 
2354 LS-4. 

A copy of the Inda-Hungarian Joint 
Communique issued at the end o( the 
Hungarian Prime Minister's visit on 
November 26, 1974, is being placed in 
the Library of the House. 

Cases of Lowest Tenders set -aside by 
DGS & D 

4265. SHRI M. C. DAGA: Will the 
Minister of SUPPLY AND REHABI
LITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether DGS&D set aside the 
lowest quotations of tenders in cases, 
namely, P/107/426[099J7-'5-74[PL open
ed on the 19th September, 1974 and 
202J46[390[13-3-74[27-4-74/PL opened 
on the 23rd July, 1974; and if so, the 
reasons assigned for the sa·me; 

(b) whether there is any authority 
on behalf of Government to enquire 
into serious irregularities and lapses 
on the part of deciding officials of 
DGS&D; and 

(c) the number of cases wherein 
lowest tenders were set aside during 
1973 and 1974 by the DGS&D? 

THE MINISTER OF: SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R. K. 
KHADILKAR): (a) Yes, Sir. 

First Ca-se (Correct Tender No Pl 

107/46[099/7-5-74[PL). 

Tenders were opened on 18-9-1974. 
First four lowest offers of large scale 
units were ignored in favour of the 
next lowest offer frO"m a small scale 
unit by allowing price preference of 
about 14 per .cent. Normally, price 
preference up to 15 per cent allowed 
to SSI units over the offers from 
large scale units. 

Second (Tender No. 202146/390[13-3-74/ 
27-4-74/PL). 

Tenders were opened on 23-7-741, 
w.hen nine offers' in all were recP.ived 
(six from large scale sector and three 
from small scale sector). The tender
enquiry contained three items. Out 
of four offers in the zone of ·Considera
tion, two did not conform fully to the 
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technical specifications and were ig
nored. The order wag divided between 
the other two offers, as follows:—

Large Scale Unit:  40.5 M/Ts

Small Scale Unit:  42 5 M/Ts

A price preference of about 9 per 
«ent was given to the small scale unit. 
A portion of the order was, however, 
given to the large scale unit to en&uio 
prompt delivery.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The lowest offers are sometimes 
Ignored for valid reasons  Howevei 
statistics are not maintained and it is 
considered that the time and labour 
involved m collecting the same would 
not be commensurate with the iesult«,

T.B. among Government Employees

4266 SHRI B1SHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA:  Will the Mimster  of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Tuberculosis continues 
to be major health hazard in  the 
country;

(b) whether quite a good number 
of Government employees  m Delhi 
suffer from suppressed T B.; and

(e)  whether  Government  have 
any scheme of screening the emplo
yees every year and if not, the reasons 
for the apathy to combat the disease?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

<b>) No  information is  available 
abotrt suppressed T.B, cam.

<c) No scheme has been planned 
as thtt? i« ̂  evidence to indicate 
thaf the  incidence of T.B.  aidon* 
Government servants is higher than 
among the general aduh population.

AHeged Misappropriation Cues Ik 
Khetri Capper Project

4207. SHRI SHIV NATH SINGH: 
Will the Minister of  STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether CBX. is investigating 
some serious  bunglmg/misapptopria- 
tion cases in purchases of materials in 
Khetri Copper Project;

(b) if so, the facts of such cases, and

(c) the action being initiated against 
tSie offiocis whose mtegiity appears to 
be doubtful?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI  SUKHDEV  PRASAD)  (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) It would not be in the  public 
interest to disclose the details til] tfcie 
CBI complete their investigations

(c) Decision on action to be taken 
will follow the completion of investi
gations by the C.BI

Loan to Bangladesh

4268 SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 
Will the  Mimstet of  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether India  has decided to 
grant an emergent loan of Rs 10 crores 
to Bangladesh; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS);
Yes, Sir.

(b)  The credit is meant to finance 
supplies of POL products, salt, pig 
iron and cement from India to Bangla- 
desh.

The credit carries 5 per cant rato 
of inter*# per annum. The prtndfcil 
is repayable in two equal luaUlmeifts 
on &0th September, 1077 and 80th Sep
tember, 1978.
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Cases r!!garding Adulteration of Drugs 

4269. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that large scale adulteration is taking 
place in drug industry; 

(b) how many cases have been 
registered, culprits arrested and sen
tenced in each State during foe last 
one year; and 

(c) whether 
to take more 
give deterrant 

Government propose 
decisive actions and 
pun:shment to these 

anti-social elements as Government 
have done in the case of smugglers? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN nm 

MINISTRY OF HEAL TH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) The prevalence of 
spurious and adulterated drugs has 
assumed significant proportions. 

(b) The info1rnation is being col
lected and will be laid on the Tao)e 
of the Sabha. 

(c) Under the provisions of the 
Drugs and Cosmetics Ac.t the punish
ment for the manufacture and .sale of 
misbranded and adulterated drugs is 
imprisonment upto 10 years and fine, 
with a minimum of 1 year which 
could be reduced for any special 
reason to be recorded by the Court. 
It is proposed to amend the Act so as 
to make these penalties more deter
rant. 

Kudremukha Iron Ore Project 

4270. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will 
the Mi'nister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress made in expanding 
the joint ventures, signed between 
India and Iran during the last visit of 
our · Prime Minister especially with 
Iranian assistance expanding Kudre
mukha Iron Ore Project, starting a 
joint Inda-Iranian shipping line etc. 
within the p�st four months; and 

(b) tbe broad outlines thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
and (b). The Agreement on Indo
Iranian Shipping Line which is a 
joint venture between India and Iran 
has been finalised. The Agreement en
visages establishment of a joint 
shipping company called IRANO
HINDI SHIPPING COMPANY 
LIMITED. It will have its head
quarters in Tehran and 49 per cent of 
the shares will be held by Shipr,ing 
Corporation of India and 51 per cent 
by the Arya National Shipping Line. 
It will have the capacity of 500,000 
tons to operate between the two 
countries as we'l as ports in Far East 
and such other ports as are mutually 
agreed upon. Details of other prn
ject5 such as Kudremukh Iron Ore 
Project are at present under dissus
sion with the Iranian authorities. 

Indo-Bulgarian Agreement 

4271. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will 

the Minister of EXTERN AL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government 
signed recently an agreement 
Bulgaria in Delhi; and 

(b) if so, the facts thereof? 

have 
with 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
A protocol was signed on October 11, 
1974 at the conclusion of the fir,st 
meeting of the Indo-Bulgarian ,Joint 
Commission on Economic, Scientific 
and Technical Cooperation. 

(b) In the Protocol both sides 
identified areas where cooperation in 
the fields of food processing industry, 
agriculture, machine building, oeavy 
industry and joint ventures, el�ctro
nic,s, chemicals and pharmaceuticals 
and trade exchanges will be pursued-
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Reactions of Pakistan on talks with 

Sheikh Abdullah 

4272. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be J)leased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the reported view 
expressed by Pakista,n Prime Minister 
that any formula adopted by India and 
Sheikh Abdullah to resolve Kashmir 
issue would not be acceptable to 
Pakistan unless his country is a party 
to it; and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction on 
it? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
Government have seen press reports 
to this effect. 

(b) The discussions with Sheikh 
Mohammed Azdullah are entirely· an 
internal matter for India, in wbich 
Pakistan has no locus standi. This 
has been made clear to Pakistan. 

Lock out in Group of Journals 
Published from Bombay 

4273. PROF. MADHlT DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whet"1er lock-out has been 
declared in the Free Press Journal 
and Navshakti Group of Journals pub
lisheri from Bambay; 

(b) if so, since when the lock-out 
has been declared; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to lift the same? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRl 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (c). 
The matter falls essentially in the 
State sphere. According to availiable 
information, the lockout in the Indian 
National Press, Bombay, publishers of 
'Free Joi1rna1', 'Jan Shakti' and 'Free 
Press Bulletin' was lifted from Novem-

her 17, 1974 following a settl(!me'nt at 
the intervention of the Labour Min
ister, Maharashtra. 

_;�n: 51'�� ij fii..,-�r �� if; �'(� 
G ('f]i "iT��A'T # <{ �f'GfiT11: ltii:f ;;fRl 
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S:�%1 c!:ffi"{ 0fiTWfiff 'it cfif+:f er,.:;',' � 
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Reorganisation of Hindustan Steel Ltd. 

4275. SHRI S. N. MISRA: 
SHRI D. D. DESAI: 
SHRI P. GANGADEB: 
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: 
SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 

KAKODKAR: 
SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 

.Will the Minbter of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have re
organised the Hindustan Steel Ltd.; 

(b) if so, the nature of .changes 
made; and 

(c) whether the reorganisation has,· 
been compl'eted and if so, the salient;., 
features o.f the proposed set up? 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE' 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV. PRASAD): (a) to 
( c). · Presumably, the reference is to, 
the restructuring of Hindustan Steel 
Limited in the context of the es tab· 
lishment of Steel Authority of India 
Lrmited. T.'.1is matter is still under 
the examination of Government. 

Proposed Import of Steel during next 
Financial Year 

4276. SHRI _S. N MISRA: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Governm'ent ,propose to 
import steel during the next Financial 
Year; 

(b) if so, the quantity of steel likely 
to be imported; 

(c) the names -of countries from 
where it will be imporfed; and 

(d) the foreign exchange likely to 
be spent as a result thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER INTHE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) to 
(d). The Import Plan for the next 
financial year is at present under 
preparation in consultation with the 
end-users of steel. 

'Unearthing of Spurious Ayurvedic 
Drugs Racket by J. & K. Vigilance 

Commission 

4f77. SHRI VIRENDER SINGH 
RAO: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a countrywide racket 
in spurious Ayurvedic drugs has been 
unearthed by J&K Vigi1enc·e Commis
sion in which top officials of various 
State Health Department as well as 
some leading Ayurvedic Pharmacy 
firms are involved in Srinagar; 

(b) whether many p'eOPle lost their 
lives after having taken these highly 
inJ'urious drugs; and 

(c) whether any arrests have been 
made in this matter and if so. what 
action has been taken by the Gov
ernment? 

THE, DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINITRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) to (c). Information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
·he Table of the Sabha when received. 

Bombay Backbay Reclamation Project 

4278. SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his Ministry used 
or intends to use the power conferred 
on it und'er the Indian Ports Act 
amendment recently enacted to stop 
the Mahara&htra State Government 
from going ahead with the Bombay 
Backbay Reclamation Project; and 

(b) if not, the r'casons for not taking 
prompt action in view of the conges
tion and traffic jams the further im
plementation of the scheme will cause 
in the city? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. 
TRIVEDI): (a) Presumably the refer
ence is to an amendment to sectfon 46 
of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963 to 
provide that no person shalt under
take the reclamation of foreshore 
within the limits of a port or port 
approaches except with the previous 
permission in writing of the Port 
Trust Board. This power will be
come available after the Amendment 
Act is brought into force and the 
Major Port Trusts Act applied to the 
Port of Bombay. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Creation 0f atmosphere ef mutual 
collaboration in West Asia

4279.  SHRI  MADHU  ITMAYE: 
Will the  Minister of  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is not a  fact  that 
India has consistently supported the 
forces of Arab nationalism and nnti- 
imperialism in West Asia;

(b) whether this has not generated 
sufficient goodwill for India m those 
countries, especially in the oil  pro
ducing States;

(c) which of these oil  producing 
States have offered to sell oil to India 
at a concessional rate;

(d) whether India’s diplomacy has 
prepared the ground for the develop
ment o* mutually beneficial commer
cial exchanges and collaboration m the 
matter of industrial development w»th 
these countries; and

fe) whether  Government  propose 
new measures to achieve greater co
ordination between the External Affair 
Ministry and Commerce Ministry in 
this area of diplomacy and business 
activity?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
India hag always supported the legi
timate aspirations of the Arab peoples 
for determining  their own  destiny, 
free of foreign pressure* and  inter
ference  and has  consistently  con
demned aggressive acts such as  the 
Israeli armed aggression in West Asia,

(b) Government has every  reason 
to believe that this policy has  been 
widely  appreciated  in  the  Arab 
world.

(c) We have had bilateral discus
sion* with a number of countries in 
the Region including Iraq end Iran- 
btAk of whom have extended defen ed 
payment facilities as well as entered 
into technical, industrial and economic 
collaboration.  .  „  *  ,

(d)  and (e).  The Ministry of Ex* 
ternal Affairs ia in oonstan touch with 
other Ministries  of the Government 
of India,  including, of course,  the 
Ministry of Commerce, in order  to 
ensure a continuous coordination  in 
such matters  affecting  our foreign 
relations in the political and economic 
spheres.

Indo-Japanese relations

4280. SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE: 
Will the  Minister of  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether ihe recent symptoms of 
world economic recession and pheno
menal mcicâe in oil prices  have 
affected Indo-Japanese  relations  in 
genetal and foreign trade relations in 
particular;

(b) if so, in what way; nnd

(c) the steps which the Government 
propose to take to further improve 
relations with Japan?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  EXTERNAL  AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): <a> 
The  recent  symptoms  of  world 
economic recession  and phenomenal 
increase in oil prices have had  little 
influence on Indo-Japanese  political 
relations  As regards trade, it is not 
only expanding  but the balance of 
trade is  increasingly in  favour of 
India.

(b) The balance of trade in favour 
of India rose from Rs. 382.2 crores in 
1972*73 to Rs. 995.6 crores in 1973-74. 
Not only ha* this been the result of 
the price inflation  in the world last 
year, but in many cases the quantum 
of our exports to Japan bag also in
creased.

(c) The annual  bilateral  discus* 
sions between the foreign offices of 
India And Japan took place m New 
Delhi in  November  1974.  During 
November also the IndôJapan Com
mittees for Studies on Brownie 
Development  and the Ind<*-Japan
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Business Cooperation Committees (a 
representative body ol the business 
and industries community) held dis
cussions in India. These discussions 
have helped to lurther improve our 
relations with Japan.

Export of Ships

4281. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Minister of  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to *tate:

(a) whether the public sector ship
yard do not have  sufficient  orders 
from Indian Shipping Lines;

(b) whether the shipyards are ex
ploring possibilities of exports; and

(c) whether any success has been 
achieved m  secuiing  oiders  from 
abi oad?

THF MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 

TRANSPORT fSI'TRI H. M TRIVEDD-

<vj)  No, Sir.

(b) Yes Sir.

icj Yes. Sir Mâagon Dock Limited 
has secured export orders for a total 
value of Rs. 8 crores for supply of 
two medium sued coaster* for a party 
in Smgjftpote and $5 barges for Iran 
and Saudi Arabia. Som* foreign firms 
countries have also shown interest m 
placing orders for ships on Hindustan 
Shipyard Limited.

Dharna by A.LT.U.C. and its Affiliated 
Railway Employees Unions

4282. SHRI  JHARKHANDE  RAI: 
Will the Minister of  LABOUR  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that AlTUc and its affiliated railway 
employees unions federation members 
had « dharna in front of Parliament 
House an Che 20th November, 1974 for 
the victimised railway employees and 
against compulsory Deposit Scheme of 
Government; and

(b) If so, Government’s reaction to 
ft t

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
A Dharna took place at the Boat Club 
on the 20th  November,  1974. The 
general policy of the Government is' 
not to victimise its employees;  but 
when the employees resort to acts of 
violence or serious, indiscipline, ap
propriate action has to be taken as 
per lawi, and iuL*s m force.

Cases of labour disputes in Gujarat

4283.  SHRI ARVIND M 'PATEL;
SHRI VEKARIA;

W»U  the  Minister of  LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases of labour 
disputes received from 1st January,
1974 to 3lst October, 1974 in Gujarat 
State;

(b) the number of cases referred to 
the Tribunal/Labour Court; and

(c) the number of cases still pend
ing and the reasons Iherefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER Ijj THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (c). 
Information is being  collected  and 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
after it is received.

Talkg with  Prime  Minister  of  Sri 

Lanka on Asian Security

4284. SHRI R V. SWAMXNATHAN: 
SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Foreign Minister of 
India had talks with "the Prime Minis
ter of Sri Lanka on the 19th Novem
ber, 1974 and discussed the Asian 
Security proposal with her; and

<b) if so, whether any agreement 
has been reached In this behalf?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER Ik THE
ministry or external affairs
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS); (a) During 
the talks between the Foreign Minister 
of India and the prime Minister of 
Sri tanka on November 19, 1974 there 
■was no discussion on any specific pro
posal for security in Asia.

(b)  Does not arise.

New project*  to  boost  Defence 

Productions

4285. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
SHRI P. M MEHTA:
SHRI D. D. DESAI- 
SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

SHRI PURUSHOTT AM 
KAKODKAR:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI- 
SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
SHRI p. GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry is consi
dering to start new projects to boost 
defence productions; and

(b) the cost of expenditure to be in
volved in the projects?

112

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE
FENCE PRODUCTION)  IN  THK 
MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE  (SHRI 
RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) Certain 
new projects are under consideration 
of the Government to increase defence 
production.

(b)  The cost of the projects can be 
indicated only after Government sanc
tion is accorded.

Mini  Steel  Projects In  Joint  Seeter

4286. SHRI 1SHAQUE SAMBHALI; 
Will the Minister of STEEL  AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a)  whether two mini steel projects 
are coming up in joint sector; and

fb) if so, the broad outlines there* 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEl AND MINES
I SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b). It is presumed that the reference 
is to tiie spiting up of electric  arc 
furnace unit', for the manufacture of 
mild steel ingots in the Joint Sector.
A statement showing the particulars 
of such units for which Letters of 
Intent COB'Indûtnal Licences  hav& 
been granted is piven below.—

SI.
No. Name

Capacity
(tonnes.)

Location

I. Assam Industrial Development 
Gjuhati.  .

Corporanon Ltd.,

3-

4- 

5‘ 
6.

2' Ddvcopmc, Corporation

Gŵ ÎmJmtrial  Inv«un«t  Corporation’Ltd.'.

Haryana Poly Sleds Ltd., Chandigarh 
StecJ Complex Ltd., Feroke, Kerala

-  Gogte Steels Ltd., Tarapur 

7- Industrial Development Corporation of Orissa  *  ]

*. Industrial Development Corporation of Orissa  .  '
9> Punjab Concast Steels Ltd.Ludhiana

lo.  Ltd?Jwtwrial & M{ncr,,1$ Development <

*** UXanpw!IndustriaI  Development Corporation Ltd.,

12 P̂oona MahaTashtra Development Corporation Ltd.,

50.000 Assam (exact location
not indicated)

50.000  Paloncha, near Kotha-
gudam

50.000  Bhavnagar
50.000  Hmar 

50*000  Calicut

50.000 Tarapur (Mahamhtra)
18.000  Hjrakvd

18.000  Dhcnkanal
50.000 Ludhiana

50.000  Jaipur 

ij00,000 Raliia District 

18*000 Ahmednagar
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Ships obtained from Britain b, Sap
ping Corporation of India

4287 SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased in state:

(a) the amount spent by the Ship
ping Corporation of India on obtain
ing ships from Bntain during the last 
three years; and

(b) the mode of delivery and capa
city of the satd ships built m Bntam 
for India?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M TR1VED1)
(a) and (b) The Shipping Corpora
tion of India Ltd have not obtained 
am new *hip, fiom U K duung the 
last three yeais Howevci £01  the 
two oulk (arntrs of 75 000 DWT euh 
orcuted bv thtm in the UK m Maifh,
1971  a total Da>ment of  5 mil- 
Jion ha\e b«on made till Novembf1*, 
1974 The fiist ship is exported to be 
delivered Jn Decembei, 1974 and the 
other in August, 1̂75

Lock-out in two factories of Bengal 
potteries Limited

4288 SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
CHARYYA  Will the  Minister  of 
LABOUR be pleased to state

(a) whether attention  of Govern
ment has been drawn to the illegal 
lock-out of two factories of the Bengal 
Potteries Limited by the management,

(b) whether Government aie a bo 
aware that about 5,000 workers who

have no-t yet been paid even theur 
earned salary, are facing tremendous 
financial crisis; and

(c) if so, the steps talcen by Gov-* 
emment to lift the lock-out?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA)  (a) to (c) 
The matter falls entirely in the State 
sphere

Expansion  of  Rourkela,  Bhilai  and 

Durgapur  Steel  Plants

4289  SHRI RAJDEO SINGH  Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to Mate

(a) whether befoie the expansion 
took place, < ipauty utilisation was» a? 
high as 113 per cent at Bhilai <»8 per- 
tont at Rouikela and 101 per c<*nt at 
Durgapur and alter expansion it came 
down 10 78 por cent at Bml u 46 ptn 
cent at Dui**apur and 58 pei cent at 
Rourkela, and

(b) if so the xeasonj, foi Io\* capa- 
oty utilisation aftci  spending mai y 
R» 400 crore on expansion of thêe 
three plants?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI  SUKHDEV  PRASAD)  (a) 
The highest pioduction of ingpt and 
saleable steel m any financial year, 
before and after the first expansion 
slagea. expressed as a peicentage of 
the installed capacities and the >ear 
in which this was achieved are in
dicated agoinst e*<h of the thxee steel 
plants  at  Bhilai,  Duigapur  and 
Rourkela ■—

PLANT:
HIGHEST PRODUCTION

As 4 of  Year of  As 1 of Year of
capacity  achieve  capaun jh. hû e-

n«At awnt

< Before EvpaiiMon)  (After E\paniion'
INGOT SThl'L

gJ»i«u 114 4 *9<>3*«>4  3 1972-73
Dutgapuv ioo t> 19*4-6;  si 4 396b*t>9
Rouikela..................................................106 5 1965-̂  #• 5 4 1972*’T3
SALEABLE STEEL:
Bhilai..................................................ixo 0 1964-65  S8 9  *97*-7*
Durgapur..................................................88 6 1963-M  43*5  J96XS8
Rcurkel*..........................................................no 5 1965-66 65 c 1969-70*
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<b) Expansions were designed  to 
-absorb in-built capacities provided at 
the Minion Tonne Stage. Accordingly 
•such reserve capacities in critical units 
•as aided the attainment of rated ca
pacity at the M.T. Stage would not 
be available during and after  the 
expansion and, therefore, attainment 
of rated capacity at the expanded 
.stage generally takes a longer time. 
Howevet, the lower utilisation of ca
pacity at these plants during the last 
few years has been due to a variety 
of reasons differing fiom plant to 
plant and often from year to year. 
Broadly speaking, the main  factors 
were; the unsatisfactory working  ol 
coke oven batteries: back-log of main
tenance/inadequate maintenance lead
ing to equipment troubles and break
downs; collapse of the steel meHing 
shop roof of Rourkela Sieel Plant in 
July, 1971, affectink the operation of 
the entire steel  plant  for  several 
months; disturbed industrial relations, 
particularly m the  Durgapur Steel 
Plant and to some extent w the Kour- 
kela Steel Plant: power restiictions/ 
failures and severe power cuts/intei- 
ruptions; inadequate availability  of 
coal and serious dislocation in  rail 
movement on account of intermittent 
slow down and industrial unrest  in 
the Railways jn 1973-74.

Reinstatement  of  Workers  of  Barsua 

Iron Mine in Tensa,  Orissa

4290. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:
Will tihe Minister of LABOUR  be 
pleased to state.-

(a) whether 16 workers of Barsua 
Iron Mine in Tensa, Orissa, a captive 
mine of H.S.L., Rourkela  were not 
taken back to job even after the ac
quittal judgement of the High Court; 

and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
•MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and <b). 
Sixteen workmen of tft6 Tensa Iron 
Ore Mine were dismissed by the ma
nagement of the Hindustan Steel Ltd.,

Rourkela on the basis of their convic
tion in a criminal ease. The appeal 
against the judgment of an appellate 
Court acquitting the workmen  was’ 
dismissed by the High Court of Orissa. 
The award of the Industrial Tribunal 
for the reinstatement of the workers 
has not been implemented as the ma- 
nagement has  obtained  stay order 
from the High Court.

Increase in Unemployment of 
Educated

4201. SHIll SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of  LABOUR  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether attention Of the Gov
ernment has been drawn to the fact 
that according to the figures maintain
ed by the employment exchange the 
number of educated job seekers have 
gone up by 757,879 within a year;

(b> if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto; and

(c)  the steps taken so far to chal
lenge this problem?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND  VERMA):  (a)  The
numbers of  eduralcj  m̂atriculates 
and above) job-seckers on the Live 
Register of Employment Exchanges 
during June, 1972 to June, 1974 were 
as follows; J

12, 1974  Written Anawtrt  u&

As on

30-6-1972

31-12-197*

30-6-1973

31-12-1973

Number

. 26,11,827

. 32>74>*8* 

. 35*25,395 

. 39.01,647

30-6-1974 . . . .   40,32,252

(b)  and (c). While the various sec
toral programmes included  in  the 
Fourth Plan in the fields of Agricul
ture, , Irrigation, Industry, Transport, 
etc., have created fresh employment 
avenues for the unemployed persons 
both educated and uneducated,  the 
Government have also during the re
cent years implemented a number of
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special schemes designated to create 
employment opportunities for educa
ted job-seekers, These are:

(i) Programme for -Educated Un
employed;

(ii) Special Employment Program
me for States an̂ Union Terri
tories; and

(hi) Half-a-Million Jobs  Program
me.

During 1971-72, a special centrally 
sponsored scheme for the benefit of 
educated  unemployed  persons was 
started including schemes relating to 
expansion and, improvement in  the 
quality of primary education financial 
assistance to small ontiepreneiiis for 
self-employment ventures, iur«ti engi
neering surveys, agto-se: vice ênties, 
expansion  of consumer coopei alive 
.stores, mvestiflrition of road projects 
design units fo» nual water supply, 
etc Under this programme for educa
ted unemployed, an amount of R<- 92 
crotê was released during the Fourth 
Plan period

In 1972-73,  another  programme, 
namely Sepcial Employment Program
me for States and  Union Territories 
was formulated. The amount i pleased 
under this programme, during  the 
Fourth Plan period was Rs 50 crores 
which resulted in the creation of 3.80 
lakh jobs during this period.

During  197&-74, the  Goven-ment 
formulated the  Half-a-MiUion  Jobs 
programme with a view to generating 
employment and self-employment op
portunities for the educated unem
ployed persons. This programme in
cluded 3 categories of schemes, name
ly, (i) Self-Employment  Schemes,
(ii)  Training Schemes, (iii) Employ
ment Incentive Schemes. Under this 
programme an amount of Rs. 54 cror
es was released during the Fourth 
Plan period resulting in the creation 
of 3,34 lakh job* during this period.

In the current year i.e.  1974-75, 
another programme known as the Em
ployment Promotion Programme has 
been initiated with a thrust on s«tf-

employment schemes, with an over
all provision of Rs. 40 crores in the 
Central Budget. It is expected  that 
considerable job opportunities will be 
created during the Fifth Plan through 
the implementation of various schemes 
of development such  medium irri- 
tffition, soil  conservation,  industry, 
etc., in the corporate sector, the unor
ganised sectors and m the tertiary and 
allied services, trade and commerce, 
social services etc.

It will thus be seen that all possi
ble steps aie being taken by the Gov
ernment to promote employment/self
employment opportunities in the coun
try for various categories of educated 
job-seekers consistent with the avail
ability of resources.

Closure  of  Centre  for  Medical  Re

search  and  Training  Project

4292. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister ot HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether despite an earlier state
ment by Union Minuter for Health in 
Parliament that the Centre for Me
dical Research and Training (CMRT) 
project has been '‘closed atvd has not 
been extended” it is still  jctive in 
various places in West Bengal, and

(b) if so, the steps taken by  the 
Government in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AN t>
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): <a) and (b). The Minis
ter for Health and Family Planning 
made the following statement in the 
Lok Sabha on 30th July 1974:—

“John Hopkins was running  two 
projects, one in Calcutta and one 
in Narangwal. These two projects 
have now been concluded. They 
have not been extended.’’

The research  projects  under  the 
Centre for Medical  Research and 
Training were sanctioned tor different 
periods and the last date of expiry
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of these projects was 30th September 
1973. No scheme has been extended 
thereafter nor any fresh scheme ap
proved.

Submission  of  Report  by  Centre  for 

Medical  Research ana Training

4293.  SHRI SAROJ  MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that contrary to the Health 
Minister’s statement, the Centre for 
Medical Research and Training  fias 
not yet submitted the reports of re
search and studies conducted in West 
Bengal and elsewhere, nor has it yet 
closed down its establishment: and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE);  (a) and (b). Research 
Project Reports of the Centre  for 
Medical Research and Training, Cal
cutta. for the years 1965 to 1972 and 
those of Narangwal for 1971 and 1972 
have been placed in the Library of 
Parliament. The research projects un
der the Centre for Medical Research 
and Training, were sanctioned for dif
ferent periods and the last date  of 
expiry was 30th September 1973 No 
scheme has been extended thereafter; 
nor any fresh scheme approved. 

Closure  of  Mai wan  port  in Ratnagiri 
to  Konkan  Coastal Passenger

Service

4m. PROF.  MADHU  DANDA- 
VAtE:  Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Malwan Port in 
Ratnagiri district of Maharashtra lhas 
remained closed for the Konkan Coas
tal Passenger Service; and

(b) if so, what steps are taken to 
ensure that a  prominent port like 
Malwan Is again re-opened for  the 
coastal passenger service?

T H E   M I N I S T E R   O F   S T A T E   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   S H I P P I N G   A N D  

T R A N S P O R T   ( S H R I   H .  M .  T R I V E D I ) ;

( a )   Y e s ,  S ir .

(b) The port of Malwan is a tidal 
port and has a very narrow approach 
channel which has become particu
larly dangerous following the wreck
ing and sinking of the vessel m.v. 
ROHINI in December 1972. The Slate 
Government of Maharashtra ha8 been 
requested to arrange suitable navi
gational aids like provision of lighted 
buoys over the rock as well as  the 
wreck and wlso to have the area suj- 
ve.ved  They have also been requested 
to arrange lor a launch to two boats 
cairying passengers to and from the 
anchorage of the passenger  vessels. 
The resumption of thr call  of  the 
Konkan passenger vessels at Malwan 
can be considered after the&e measu
res have been taken.

Registered unemployed persons

4295. PROF NAHA IN CHAND 
PARASHAR;

SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

Will the Minister of  LABOUR 
be pleased tu state:

(a) the total number of unemployed 
younginen registered as on the 30th 
September, 1974 with the Employ
ment Exchanges of the country, State- 
wisc separately in the categories of 
(i)  Graduates  (ii) Matriculates and
(iii)  Non-Matriculates;

(b) the comparative number of the 
unemployed on the 30th September,
1972 and 30th September, 1973; and

(c) the steps taken or pioposed to 
be taken by Government to  provide 
employment to the various categories 
mentioned above?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   L A B O U R   ( S H R I  

B A L G O V I N D   V E R M A ) :  ( a )   a n d  (b). 

T h e   to ta l  n u m b e r   o f  jo b -s e e k e rs   a n  

th e   l i v e   R e g is te r   o f  E m p lo y m e n t 

E x c h a n g e s   o n   3 0 th   S e p te m b e r ,  3 9 74  

w a s   8 6 .3 9   la k h s   c o m p a re d   t o   f t lJ B  

la k h s  and  6 4 ,5 7  la k h s   a t  th e  wd  e *
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'September, 1973 and September 1972 
respectively. Data regarding educa
tional composition of job-seekers on 
the Live Register are collected in 

.June and December each year. A 
statement showing State-wise number 
of (i) Graduates (ii) Matriculates 
and (iii) Non-Matriculates on the Live 
Register as on 30th June, 1974 com
pared with the corresponding figures 
as on 30th June 1972 and 30th June 
1973 is laid on the Table of the House. 
'(Placed in Library. See No. LT-8737 I 

74). 

(c) Whi.le the various sectoral pro
grammes included in the Fourth 
Plan in the fields of Agriculture, Ir
rigation, Industry, Transport etc., have 
created fresh employment avenues fOr 
the unemployed pers•Jns 1cth educated 
and uneducated, the Government have 
also during the recent years implemen
ted a number of special schemes de
..signed to create employment oppor
tunitie·3 for all cac2gories of job
seekers. 

During 1971-72, a Crash Scheme for 
rural employment was also initiated 
to provide work for 1000 persons on 
.an average in rural areas in each Dis
trict for a period cf 10 months in a 

year. During the same ye-ar, a special 
centrally sponsored scheme for the 
bem;fit of educated unemployed per
sons was also started including schem
�ses relating to expansion and im
J)rovement in the quality of primary 
education, financial assistance to small 
entrepreneurs for self-employment 
Yentures, rural engineering surveys, 
agro-service centres, E·xpansion of 
consumer cooperative stores, investi
gation of road projects, design units 
,for rural w«ter supply etc. During 
1972-73, another programme, namely 
Special Employment Programme for 
States and Union Territories was for-

ulated with a provision of Rs. 27 
·crores on the understanding that the 
States would mobilise additional re
sources to an equal extent. In 1973-74, 
'the Government formulated the Half
a-Million Jobs programme with a view 
to generating employment and self
-employment opportunities for the edu� 

cated unemployed persons. This pro
gramme included three categories of 
schemes, namely; 

(i) Self-employment Schemes . 

(ii) Training Schemes, 

(iii) Employment Incentive Schemes. 

During the current year 1974-75, 
another programme known as the 
;Employment Promotion Programmes 
has been initiated with a thrust on 
self-employment soheme�, with :an 
overall provision of Rs. 40 crores in 
the Central Budget. It is expected that 
considerable job opportunities will be 
created during the Fifth Plan through 
the implementation of various schem
es of development such as medium 
irrigation, soil conservation, industry, 
etc., in the corporate sector, the un
organised sectors and in the tertiary 
and allied services, trade and com
merce. social services etc . 

It will tLus be seen that all possi
hie steps are being taken by the Gov
ernment to promote employment/self
employment opportunities in the 
country for various categories of job
seekers including the educated as 
well as the uneducated, consistent with 
the availability of resources. 

Construction of sea wall to prevent 
sea erosion in Paradip Port 

4296. SHRI CHINTAMANI -PANI
GRAHI: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government have sanc
tioned any money for construction of 
sea wall for preventing rapid sea 
erosion in Paradip Port in Orissa; 

(b) if so, the amount sanctioned; 
and 

(c) the amount asked for by the 
Paradip Port Trust? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINiSTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPOR'!' (SHRI' H. M. TRIVEDI): 
(a) to ( c). The works on the construc
tion of the first phase of sea- wall 
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from chainage 1300 to 1®00 At and 
from chainage 4750 to 5d80 M. at an 
estimated cost of about Rs.  110.00 
lakhs have been sanctioned and are 
in progress. Paradip port Trust have 
recently submitted an estimate for a 
further section of the sea wall (second 
phase) from chainage 1600 to 4750 M. 
costing about Bs. 342 lakhs. This esti
mate is under scrutiny m consultation 
with the authorities concerned.

Indian Doctors in USA

4207. SHRI  B  K  DASCHOW- 
DHURY:  Will  the  Minister  of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state

(a) the nu*mbei of Indian ductois 
who »Te now woikmg m toe USA,

(b) what percentage of the medical 
profession m the USA this  number 
constitutes;

(c) how much it costs the  Indian 
exchequer on the average to produce 
one doctor; and

(d> to-date what is the amount lost 
to India on acco mt of the flight of 
doctors to America?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) *nd (b). About 8,000 
Indian doclors—both immigrants and 
non-immigrants are reported to  be 
working in the  U.S.A till October, 
3874. They constitute about 2 2 per
cent of the total pool of medical doc
tor* in the United States.

(e) and (d). According to a study 
conducted in 3964 by the Jawaharlal 
Institute  of Post-graduate  Medical 
BSocatfon and Research, Pondicherry, 
the estimated ’coit of training a doctor 
wfcrf out to* approximately K* 
m,mt- The total ao«t therefore, in- 
ctttvtd on *,m doctor* eomea to Rs. 

94 crores.

Scheme for extenaloa of Nattaimt 
Highway No. 31 from SlUguri 

to Darjeeling

4298 SHRI  B. K.  DASCHOW- 
DHURY:  Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased
to state:

fa) whether his Ministry has sanc
tioned the scheme to extend the Na
tional Highway No. 31 from Siliguri 
to Dn’'jeeling marking that portion of 
th< road t(s No 3IB;

fb) if so, the to'al amount earmark, 
od for thp pioiect and amount sane* 
turned so far, if any; and

when thf* p'-opo&Kl construct’on 
fot extension of the lond will start?

THt- MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M * . VEDI); 
<a) No final deeMon j Hiut the new 
additions to be made to the existing 
National Highway System duung the 
5th Plan pfc'iod has yet been taken. 
It is, theiefore, not possible to indicate 
at this stage the position about  any 
road or roads which might be taken 
ovei a*? a national highway during the 
cui rent Plan period

<b) and <c>. i*> not arise

Rehabilitation Assistance to Indian 
Enclaves Refugees

4299 SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOW-
DHURY:  Will the Minister of SUP
PLY AND  REHABILITATION  be 

pleased to state:

(a)  the total amount  far sanction
ed and disbursed in granting rehabM* 
tation assistance to  Indian Enclavea 

refugees; and

<b) whether the scheme Is still Ih 
continuance and if so. the steps t&ken 
by Government to expedite the flfO* 

cess?

ran peputy 
ministry or v A n r x m ** 
habujxation (gffiH & v»n r̂.
SWAWY): <») snd
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tkm is being collected from the State 
Government and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.

Wart Bengal demand for proportionate 
Ceae Tax

4300 SHRI B. K. DASCHOW. 

DHURY:  Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state*

(a) whether Government of  West 
Bengal has demanded more than Rs 11 
crores as piopoitionate cess tax (road 
tax) lealised by Government 0/ India 
for us n£ its roads withm the  State 
paTticulaily in the coal belt areas, and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment tfrieieto?

THf- MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M TRIVEDI)
(a)  No such ptoposdl has* betn le- 
cened so far

(b) Does not auj>e

Increase in ceiling on income for E.S.I 
Scheme benefits

4301 SHRI Y ESWARA REDDY 
SHRI S A MURUGANAN-

THAM

Will the Minister of  LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have  a 
ptopoaal under consideration to in
crease the income ceilmg for Emplo
yees State Insurance Scheme benefits;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of; and

(c> the present limit and when  it 
was fixed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
ICtNlSTRY <bF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and ft), 

proposals are yet to be finalised.

(e> Th* oxJstirt* lifktit of Rs. 500/- 
per ttwitth vas Mtf by an amendment 
W l Ustgiven effect to 
from 28-l-im.  *  #

Amendment of Plantation Labour Aĉ
1951 to provide tar boosing facility to- 

workers

4302  SHRI NOORUL HUDA* Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state

(a) whether Go\ernment nave ie-

convnrnded the  intoi pox at >on of a 
prcmsion m the Plantation labour Act 
of 2951 for deteirent pun.&hment to 
plantation owners failing to fulfil their 
'•tatutoiy obligation to provide hous
ing toi their woikeis, and

(b) if ao, the broad outlines Ihete- 
ol>

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VtRMA)  (a) and <b̂ 
No  In  the  Plantations  Labour 
(Amendment) Bill 1973 already intro
duced m 1he Rajva Sabha, a pro\ision, 
empowering the Courts tc requiie 
■within specified peuod to remedy the 
mattei m respect of which the offence 
was committed including non-piovi- 
MOn of housing facilities has however 
been ûggfsted On expiry  of suth 
penod or extended period foi non- 
compliance of the said order the em
ployer, on conviction, shall be punish
able with impi wonment for a  term 
which may extend to six months or 
with fine which may extend to one 
hundred rupees foi every day after 
such expirv or with both

Payment of overtime allowance to the 
stair of Ishapore Ordnance Factory

4303  SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL. 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

<a) whether certain  categories of 
non-industrial staff m 1he Ishapore 
Ordnance Factory are not given over
time allowance} and

4b) if a* the facts; and the TO** 
tion of Government thereon?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE (DEF
ENCE  PRODUCTION)  IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI RAM 
HIWAS MIRDHA): (a) No, Sir.

(b> Does not arise.

Developing a research strategy by 
Indian Council of Medical 

Research

■4304. SHRI D. D DESAI:

SHRI ANADI CHAHAN DAS: 

SHRI SIIRIKISHAIS MODI: 

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM 

KAKODKAT?

SHRI P  GANGADEB- 

SHRI HAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING be pleaded to 

jstale:

(a) whether a new reseai ch strategy 

has been developed by Indian Council 
of Medical Repeal ch;

(b) if »o, whether the new strategy 
Is to guide its activities into areas of 
national importance having a bearing 
4>n immediate public health problems;

(c) whether concrete  time-bound 
Teaearch projects have been formula
ted by its task forces; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
'MINISTRY  OF  HEALTH  AND 
TAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
M. ISHAQUE):  (a) to (c). Yes.

(d)  A major responsibility of  the 
•Council in future will be to identify 
the areas in the lield of biomedical 
sand public health research of immedi
ate national importance. Having iden
tified these areas, it will be the duty 
•of the Council to formulate, on  a 
■national basis, research projects de- 
•signed to provide practical and fea- 
-aible solutions to auch national prob
lems- Basic research on fundamental 
aspects in the national institutes will 
be supported to a limited extent. Si
milarly a small proportion of march 
fellowships offered by the ICMR will

be for basic studies related to health. 

High Priority Areas:—

1- A few major areas of national 
needs in medical research are Mala
ria, Leprosy, Cholera and ‘Fllaria* 
sis’.

2. In the field of research on fer
tility control emphasis will be  On 
synthesis  of  oral  contraceptives 
from Indian yams, determination of 
actual dose schedule of oral contra
ceptives in under-nourished women 
and stujy on the problem of inter
relationship between nutrition and 
fertility.

3 Malnutrition continues to be a 
tna.ior factor affecling public health 
ond attention will be paid to prob
lems m this area.

4.  Thoie is need foj researches on 
health dc-livery systems.

5 Scheme*, for impiovement  in 
drug testing and drug  toxicology 
and investigation of bio-availaJbihty 
of drugs would be undertaken

Formulation of projects:

In the formulation of these program
mes, the major consideration has been 
that while basic research should not 
be neglected, the main thrust must be 
towards discovering practical and 
feasible solutions to the major health 
problems facing the country.

Research in Medical Colleges:

The Council has initiated a number 
of steps for mobilising energising and 
enthusing the large body of medical 
colleges into joining the main-stream 
of medical research.

Collaboration  with  ether scientific 
agencies:

To coordinate «nd make optimum 
use of resource# joint advisory com̂ 
mitteea are proposed between ICMR 
and thftr Government afencte*  Ufct 
ICAR, Cm, etc.
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%i 8f fcifftai Writ iNp?

430S.  *t vm •

w w w itoc •ifwt WNw

*1 mk *ift rrr v$r f*:

(*) *rt srtffsw fafowr 

*r*r f%fa**rr «nrf̂ff  *rfsrv $*w,
to to  $;

(w) «nrr tor %  f«rfa?*n 

tfwiff *t  fftrsTT snrw  $;

(»r) *rft $t, tft tor % tf*n?rcT- 

tfta  fqra% vrffov M m  wwr 

? tfbc ̂  f%s sppr  w w srr 

tft *r *gt$?

w w ifhr mT<wh Wlw ifwiwv 

3f ̂*r-«hft  (̂  n* %• fpr© f€Tfw): 

(*) stiffs hrterr ̂  *$$ fsvf̂r 

qrarf̂r  $1 far ift, *r$ 

w**> apr *#*r*r W firaT f* Ttor 

r̂TO>«Fr̂fhsrT«r1tTOTi9rR *rsft$«

(«r) vtr (*r)- urcr tor arm 

vtf srr̂ftnf faftasT www *mt 

T̂T̂r| If%T*ft, *TR?TEWRSTTffiPF 

TfT̂ WT WWTT »FT SISFPW WTT *

T̂r-T̂rr̂r, 3<jrvT®r, ww fiwrr ?rr*nft 

% snpm » faq qr̂reaT % fogffrff 

% v%mx fiwtor fffrwr Mt | toT fa 

mw w w ft i

Distritetie* Control on Aluminium 
Ingot

480ft.. SHRI  R.  &  PANDEY: 
Will *|ie Minister of 8TSXL AND 
MINES b* leased to state:

(a) whither Government have de
cided to fenpoae distribution control on 
aluminium ingots; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

2954 10-6

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IK THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD):  (a)
Formal control over the distribution 
of aluminium metal has been imposet’ 
under  the  Aluminium  (Control) 
Order, 1970 with effect from 5th Oc
tober, 1974. (b) Formal control has 
been considered necessary and  ex
pedient for maintaining and securing 
equitable distribution otf aluminium 
metal.

Transportation rf Coal to varioas 
Ports

4307. SHRI P. R. SHENOY; Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the estimated quantity of coal 
proposed to be transported to various 
ports for the years 1973-74 and 1974- 
75 port-wise;

(b) the actual quantity tanaported 
in 1973-74 and till date in 1974-75, 
and

(c) the  reasons for shortfall  in 
transport?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRA
NSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI): (a) 
During 1973-74,  10.08 lakhs tonne' 
of coal was proposed to be transported 
by sea and the corresponding figure 
for 1974*75 is 17 lakhs  tonnes. The 
transport of coal by sea is on accoun 
of Railways, thermal power stations 
and cement industries. The break-up 
for the years 1978-74 and 1974-75 lor 
these interests are as under:—

(takh Tonnes)

Railways  Thermal
power stitiors
and cement
industries

1973-74 4*80 6*oo

1974-75 S' 00  woo
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Proposed Movements are not usually 
planned portwfee, in a rigid way. How 
ever such details for the Quantities 
actually transported are given in the 
answer to part (b).

(b)  Quantities actually transported 
port-wise during 1973-74 and 1974-75 
(upto November  1974)  are  as 
under:—

(lakh tonnes)

post to which 
transported

Quantity

1973-74 . , Madras
Tuticorin

*’45
306

Cochin 0 '25

Bhavnagar o-3i

Nev Lakhi o*70

Okha o-io

Sikka 0*07

W4-75 (Aprii‘74 
to Nov. *74)

Madras
Tuticorin

127
1-35

Cochin 0’42

Bhavnagar o*aS

Nev Lakhi 0*34

(c)  It is a fact that coastal ship
ping has not attracted sufficient ton
nage in recent years. The uneconomic 
nature of the present freight struc
ture, delays in turn-round, particu
larly at the Calcutta Port, are the 
more important among the reasons for 
this.

New Mangalore Harbour

4808. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the time by which  the new 
Mangalore Harbour is expected to be 
completed;

(b) whether after completion of the 
harbour work, the employees of the

harbour project will be absorbed tn 
the new Port Trust to be formed; and

(c)  whether the  old Mangalore 
Port Trust will be merged with the 
new Mangalore Port Trust?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  SHIPPING  AND 
TRANSPORT) (SHRI H. M. TRI. 
VEDI):

(a) The Port of New Mangalore has 
been declared a Major Port from the 
4th May, 1974 and it is already open 
for limited traffic. The entire project 
is expected to be completed by the 
middle of 1975.

(b) and (c). No decision has yet 
been taken for the constitution of a 
Port Trust for New Mangalore. The 
Question whether the old Mangalore. 
Port Trust would be merged with the

. New Mangalore Port Trust will be 
considered at the appropriate stage.

The personnel requirements for the 
operation and maintenance of the New 
Mangalore Port will vary from the 
personnel requirements at the cons* 
truction stage. Depending on the re
quirements of the Major Port, after 
all construction work is  completed, 
the staff strength will be determined.

ww  Wei  ̂Vnpn win)

4309.  pnr mr vqror:

wrwitfrft 2 f̂, i973%«rcrrcift*r 

SHPT  1627 % im. % *****

ifig  aft  far :

(v) fwf# ww t$«*

*ror fm faftSs *  mrft to 

m   tfter, xm m , *

<rt

t»i f; *

(«r)
«f fa* m  sfc % unrtttr n

itm fwft t;
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(ir) *%*%
*t% fantft % 

vir\vir\  srwt fcr wro fasn% % % 
TOrTTsmvn^ t̂̂  m

«m *hmw S wtf*  («ft wm- 

«Wf*f mf): (n) ft (*t).  »n*F5rT 

<rfsrarr*l?r  % wstrfavrc ft *nm 11 

is tf** %, *ra*$«2 qaNrtt 

*jfenR «Mt  fappraraft sfft, jrfc 

vtf $>, ttwt wW*hf  ?rsr % <rm 

m   | *ftx 3*% mmt ft  %x 

vtzi  ft1

ftpmra *to& if wm *nn*f  «ftr 

wirft *fa«n fafa  ifTOT Trfti

4310. W  fWpUQ : ’WT

«ro * sft *rg *3T% ?f> ftt af̂r fa:

(*) f̂ nw *S*r %  an* 

fircr* to *wm 1Wz\Wz\ wfc w 'mr f 
fw*r <tt *rfarft «rfiror f*rfv **r Trftr 
iott | *m  qt fatfft faa*ft

tSR trffl WRTT

(*) icfw faftr vr WVvr WV
WHT VTlA % fWH HXV7X 5TTT f*TT

*t %V%V t; W%VW%V

(*) TOR jm  »R

fa*  * W%VW%V *«% <ph VvrVvr 
fouft?

m **m  H w Wt  («ft im« 

f*t)  (v) Ir («r)> «rf*»r ftf* 

uiftiifotft % #nr ftar t f* ffsm 
*•*># ̂ w wwflft * wfwf*rftr% 

#*w If <y«im * ̂

*m <** f*w  mi 

w  wt<

tarw

ŵ ŝp«Rrf

vnrpff %  *r$

1. STf̂ H %  cRTT̂t,

vtnm̂ ft 1973 % wim % ̂

z\ tzz, | \ srfatsrc

'm *$x f*if®r fcrftew/

rfrf
13-10-1972, 6-3-73 

sflT 27-5-74 *%-

qpr̂r % f?rq

*tfssr arrtt W ̂  5fi 

fafsr

«At «rfT̂T ̂ usr fjrf9 

«rf%rffTET*r, 1952 

wrr 7̂ %wft?r2/73 

% 10/74 ?re»*?V*iW 

% f̂ r irfapBT fMfer 

vnm ttWt *rr fJnrf- 

5TT%   ̂ f%q; 

28-11-74  ’Pt 

srVfew 3tr> fwr *nrr

11 mrr 7v %

VT*fanf2jrt  13-12-74 

%f̂f«FaRT  I

2. îwf̂ r   ̂  srf̂ sH  ’iranct,

TOftgtit  1968%^^^^

urn, »rmi  fMfer 4k «rfr?nr m

wm 1. i m m  

f̂>Tj5T«rr, vtfH 

3/68 Hr  1/72 ?r* ^

Wfir̂fW? 3,123 30 

*0  Tifi  fNarfht 

?w«ft

vpm m  m*sx 1* 

3̂itwi w«r«pw
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tartar*  ̂ <rft-

®5T5T  ̂wftrPww  ̂
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wrnrrw if tjv
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4813. SHRl RAMAVATAR 6»Mk 
TRI; WIU th« Miniiter of HKALUK 
AND FAMILY PLANNING b« ptet** 
to ittato:

(a)  whfllhcr  fat  Ii  «wati  M 
L̂akshmi Ntrayta  Trtuft M*tmdt/
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Dh a n b a d   i f   o n   th e   v e rg e   o f  c o lla p s e  

a s  pmttod  in   1916  O b s flfW d   G w e t t t f 
o n   2 n d   J a n e ,  1 9 7 4   a n d   th e   d e m a n d   o f 

th e   p e o p le   th a t  " G o v e r n m e n t  s h o u ld  

im m e d ia te ly   ta k e   i t   o v e r ” ;  a n d

< b )  th e   a c tio n   ta k e n   b y   th e   G o v 

e r n m e n t m   th is   p a p u la r   d e m a n d   to  

a a v e   th is   H o s p ita l  fr o m   b e in g  

c o lla p s e d ?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   H E A L T H   A N D   F A 

M I L Y   P L A N N I N G   ( S H R I   A .  X .   M . 

I S H A Q U E ) :  (a )  N o   s u c h   in fo rm a 

tio n   h a s   c o m e   to   th e   n o tic e   o f  th is  

M in is tr y ,  W e   a re   h o w e v e r   tr y in g   to  

a s c e rta in   th e   fa c ts .

(b )  D o e s   n o t  a ris e .

C o v e r a g e   o f  K le e   M itts   in   B ih a r  under 
E . P J   a n d   F W .   A c t .  1 9 5 *

4 *1 4 .  S H R I   R A M A V T A R   S H A S -  

T R I :  W i l l   th e   M in is te r   o f  L A B O U R  

b e   p le a s e d   to   s ta te :

( a )   h o w   m a n y   ric e   m ills   s itu a te d   in  

th e   S ta te   o f  B ih a r   h a v e  *> tar  b e e n  
c o v e r e d   u n d e r   th e   E m p lo y e e s   P r o v i

d e n t  F u n d s   a n d   F a m ily   P e n s io n   F u n d  

A c t ,  19 5 2   till  3 0 th   S e p te m b e r .  19 7 4   a n d  

how  m a n y   r e m a in   s till  to   b e   c o v e r e d ; 
a n d

( b )   th e   n a m e s   o f  th o s e   u n c o v e re d  

r ic e   m ills   a n d   th e   re a s o n s   fo r   d e la y ?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   L A B O U R   ( S H R I  

B A L G O V I N D   V E R M A ) :  ( a )   a n d  

< b ) .  T h e   P r o v id e n t  F u n d   A u th o r itie s  

fc a v e   r e p o r te d   th a t  in fo n n a tio n   is  

b e in g   c o lle c te d .  I t   w ill  b e   la id   o n  

§m TaNto ot  S a b h a   i n   d u e   c o u rs e .

D e la y   In  Nm rnm at ****#? 
rr  Aar carrr  Aar car » ***©.,

m*.  S H R I   R A M A V A T A R   3 H A S -

m * wm the MNMtt <rf l a b o u r

ha gleased to

ta> «Mh* «. m**r *■*«£*

F u n d   C o m m is s io n e r's   B ih a r   o ffic e   r e 

g a rd in g   a c q u itta l  o f  s e v e r a l  c r im in a l  

c a se s  file d   a g a in s t  v a r io u s   e m p lo y e r * 

u n d e r  s e c tio n   1 4  o f th e  E J P .F .  A c t ,  10 5 2  

a s   a   r e s u lt  o f  w h ic h   n o   a p p e a l  w a s  

file d   a g a in s t  th e   s a id   a c q u itta l  o r d e r s ; 

a n d

(b )  i f   s o ,  in   re s p e c t  o f  w h ic h   u n its  

a n d   w h a t  a c tio n   w s s   ta k e n   a g a in s t  th e  

c o n d u c tin g   o ffic ia ls ?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   L A B O U R   ( S H R I  

B A L G O V I N D   V E R M A ) :  T h e   P r o v i

d e n t  F u n d   a u th o r itie s   h a v e   re p o r te d  

a s   u n d e r :

(a )  a n d  (b).  D u r in g   th e   p e r io d  

N o v e m b e r   19 72   to   N o v e m b e r   1 9 7 4 , 

th e r e   w e r e   th r e e   s u c h   c a se s  o f  a c q u it

ta l,  a ll  r e la tin g   to   th e   s a m e   e s ta b lis h 

m e n t, M |s   N a tio n a l E n g in e e r in g  W o r k s , 

D u m k a .  F o r   w a n t  o f  tim e ly   in fo rm a 

tio n   fr o m   th e   A s s is ta n t  P u b lic   P r o s e , 

c u to r,  n o   a p p e a l  a g a in s t  th e   a c q u itta l 

c o u ld   b e   file d .  T h e   m a tte r   is   b e in g  

lo o k e d   in to .

C o v e r a g e   o f  F a c to r ie s ,  E s ta b lis h m e n ts  

a n d   M in e s   u n d e r   B J P J .  A c t   fta  B ih a r

4 3 10 .  S H R I   R A M A V A T A R   S H A S -  

T R I :  T O 1   th e   M in is te r   o f  L A B O U R  

b e   p le a s e d   to   s ta te :

( a )  th e   n u m b e r   o f  fa c to rie s ,  e s ta b 

lis h m e n ts   a n d   v a r io u s   c a te g o rie s   o f 

m in e s   e m p lo y in g   m o re   th a n   15  

w o r k e r s   fa llin g   u n d e r   th e   v a r io u s  

s c h e d u le d   h e a d s   a s   p re s c rib e d   Is   th e  

E m p lo y e e s   P r o v id e n t  F u n d s   a n d  

F a m ily   P e n s io n   F u n d   A c t ,  19 5 2   in  

B ih a r   S ta te   a n d   h o w   m a n y   s ta n d  

c o v e re d   t ill  t h «   3< H h   S e p te m b e r ,  1 9 7 4 ; 

a n d

( b )   th e   n a m e s   o f  u n c o v e r e d   u n its  

w it h   th e   n u m b e r   o f  e m p lo y e e s   a n d  

th e   x e a s o m   lo r   m o t  c o v e r in g   th e m ?

T H E   I H B P U T Y   M I N I S 1 V R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   L A B O U R   ( S H R I  

B A L G O V I N D   V E K M A ) :  (a ) end
( b ) .  T h e   P r o v id e n t  F u n d   A u th o r itie s  

b a r e   im p o rte d   t f c *   « *
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no t   r e a d ily   a v a ila b le   a n d   ift  b e in g  

c o lle c te d   f t   w ill  b e   la id   o n   th e   T * h l e  

o f   th e   S a b h a   in   d u e   c o u rs e .

.  E e c r a itr a e n t  la   T e r r ito r ia l  A r m y

4 3 1 7 .  S H R I   P .  G .  M A V A L A N K A R : 

W 1 U   th e   M in is te r   o f  D E F E N C E   b e  

p le a s e d   to   s ta te :

( a )   th e   p re s e n t  s tr e n g th  Of th e  

T e r r ito r ia l  A r m y   a n d   w h e th e r   G o v 

e r n m e n t  p ro p o s e   to   in te n s ify   th e  

r e c r u itm e n t  fo r   th e   s a id   A r m y ;

( b )   th e   fu n c tio n s   a llo tte d   to   th e  

p e r s o n n e l  o f  th e   s a id   A r m y   d u r l& g   th e  

la s t  th r e e   y e a r s ;

(c )  th e   b ro a d   o u tlin e s   a b o u t  t r a in * 

in g   a n d   e q u ip m e n t  fo r   th e   s a id   A r m y  

d u r in g   th e   la s t  th r e e   y e a r s   a n d  

w h e th e r   th e y   a r e   a d e q u a te ;

( d )   i f   n o t,  w h e th e r   G o v e r n m e n t 

p ro p o s e   t o   ta k e   s te p s   to   s tre n g th e n  

th e   s a id   A r m y ;  a n d

(e )  i f   s o ,  w h a t  a r e   th o s e   s te p s ?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   D E F E N C E   ( S H R I   J .   B . 

P A T N A 1 K ) :  ( a )   T h e   p re s e n t

s tr e n g th   o f  th e   T e r r ito r ia l  A r m y   is  

a p p r o x im a te ly   3 4 ,3 0 0 .

W id e   p u b lic ity   is   c a r rie d   o u t  to   a t

tr a c t  m o r e   c itize n s   to   jo in   th e   T e r r i

to r ia l  A r m y .

fl> )  T h e  T e r r ito r ia l  A r m y   u n its   w e r e  

a llo tte d   th e   fo llo w in g   ta s k s   d u r in g   th e  

la s t  th r e e   y e a r s : —

( I )   T h e y   r e lie v e d   h e   r e g u la r  

A r m y   o f   s ta tic   d u tie s   a n d  

a c te d   in   a id   o f  c iv il  a u th o 

r it y .

( U )   T h e y   h e lp e d   to   m a in ta in   c e r

ta in   e s s e n tia l  s e rv ic e s   w h e r e  

th e   life   o f   t h e   c o m m u n ity  

w o u ld   o th e r w is e   h a v e   b e e n  

a ffe c te d .

< iii)  T h e y   p r o v id e d   u n its   l o r   A i r  

D e fe n c e   w h e n   n e c e s s a ry .

(c )  T h e   s ta te   o f   tr a in in g   o f   T A  

u n its ' l i   s a tis fa c to r y   la n d   th e ir   e q u ip 

m e n t  Is   a d e q u a te   fo r   th e   ta s k s   a llo tte d  

to   th e m .

(d >   D o e s   n o t  a ris e .

(e )  D o e s   n o t  a ris e .

idii D«ok Project

4 3 16 .  S H R I   J Y O T I R M O Y   B O S U : 

W ill  th e   M in is te r   o f   S H I P P I N G   A N D  

T R A N S P O R T   b e   p le a s e d   t o   s ta te :

(a )  th e   m a in   fe a tu re s   o f  th e   H a td ia  

D o c k   P r o je c t  a n d   its   e s tim a te d   c o s t̂

(b )   w h e th e r   th e   c o s t  h a s   g o n e   u p  

a n d   i f   s o ,  th e   re a e o n s   th e r e fo r   a n d   to  

w h a t  e x te n t;

(c )  w h e n   th e   c o n s tr u c tio n   w o r k  

s ta r te d   a n d   w h e n   th e   p ro je c t  w a a  

s c h e d u le d   to   b e   c o m p le te d   a n d   c o m 

m is s io n e d ;  a n d

( d )  th e   fa c to r s   re s p o n s ib le   f o r   d e 

la y   in   c o m m is s io n in g   th e   p ro je c t  ?

T H E   M I N I S T E R   O F   S T A T E   I N   T H E  

M I N I S T R Y   O F   S H I P P I N G   A N D  

T R A N S P O R T   ( S H R I   H .  M .  T R I V E D I )

(a )  T h e   m a in   fe a tu re s   o f  th e   H a ld ia  

D o c k   S y s te m   a r e   c o n s tr u c tio n   o f  a n  

im p o u n d e d   d o c k   w it h   a   lo c k   e n tr a n c e  

1000  f t .  lo n g   a n d   a n   ir o n   o re   b e r th , 
a   c o a l  b e r th ,  a   fe r tilis e r   b e r th ,  tw o  

g e n e ra l  c a rg o   b e r th s   a n d   a   fin g e r   ty p e  

je t t y .  H a n d lin g   o f   c a rg o   in   th e   o r e , 

c o a l  a n d   fe r tiliz e r   b e rth s   w il l   b e   e n ti

r e ly   m e c h a n is e d .  O n e   o f  th e   g e n e r a l 

c a r g o   b e r th a   w ill  h a v e   tr a n s tr a in e r  

a n d   p o r tr a in e r   c ra n e s   fo r   h a n d lin g  

c o n ta in e r   tr a ffic .  T h e   fin g e r  type 
je t t y   w ill  h a v e   c ra n e s   fo r   tr a n s fe r r in g  

c a r g o   fr o m   la r g e r   s h ip s   to   s m a lle r  

s h ip s   o r   in to   c r a ft.  B e s id e s ,  th e   O i l  

je t ty   h a s   a lr e a d y   b e e n   c o n s tru c te d  

a n d   c o m m is s io n e d   in   A u g u s t ,  19 6 3 .

' The project Is now estimated to cost 
about Rs. 101*5 crores.

( b )   T h e   c o s t  o f   th e   P r o je c t  a s   e s ti

m a te d   in   3 3 6 3   w a a   R s .  4 3   c ro re s L  T h e  

p la n   fo r   th e   P f t t it e t   w a a  

a n d   c e r ta in   a d d itio n a l  w e e k s   w e r e  

in c lu d e d   w h ic h   w e r e   c o n s id e re d   n e c e s 

s i t y   v le w 't t f c h a fig e d  

J  T h fr  t l s e   in   e o s t  h a *  b e e n   g f t M M r
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du e  to  th e  s h a r p   ris e   in  p ric e s  o f m a te 

r ia l*  a n d   la b o u r   d u r in g   r e c e n t  y e a rs  

a n d   d u e   to   r e v is e d   p ric e s   o f   v a r io u s  

e q u ip m e n t  b e in g   m a n u fa c tu re d   b y  

th e   in d ig e n o u s   m a n u fa c tu re r s .

(c )  T h e   c o n s tr u c tio n   w o r k   s ta r te d  

In   J a n u a r y ,  19 0 8 .  T h e   o r ig in a l  tim e - 

s c h e d u le   fo r   c o m p le tin g   a n d   c o m m it- 

ife a in g   th e   H a ld ia   D o c k .  S y s te m   w a s  

D e c e m b e r   1 0 7 1 .  A c c o r d in g   to   th e  

p re s e n t  in d ic a tio n s ,  th e   H a ld ia   D o c k  

P r o je c t  is   e x p e c te d   to   b e   c o m m is s io n * 

a d   b y   a b o u t  th e   m id d le   o f  19 75 .

( d )   T h e   d e la y   in   th e   c o n s tru c tio n  

o f   th e   d o c k   is   d u e   to   s e v e r a l  fa c to rs  

lik e   ( 1 )   c h a n g e   in   th e   d im e n s io n s   o f 

th e   lo c k   o n   th e   b a s is   o f  a n tic ip a te d  

a v a ila b ility   o f  d e e p e r  d ra u g h ts   a s  

a s s e s s e d   a fte r   d e ta ile d   h y d r a u lic   s tu 

d ie s ,  (2 )  d iffic u ltie s   in   lo w e r in g   th e  

w a te r   ta b le   a t  th e   lo c k   e n tr a n c e   o f

t  th e   d o c k   s y s te m   to   e n a b le   d e e p   e x c a 
v a tio n   b e in g   c a r rie d   o u t  p r io r   to  

u n d e r ta k in g   c o n s tr u c tio n ,  (3 )  g e n e ra l 

s h o rta g e   o f  s te e l  a n d   c e m e n t,  (4 ) 

in a d e q u a te   s u p p ly   o f  w a g o n s   fo r  

m o v e m e n t  o f  c o n s tr u c tio n   m a te r ia ls , 

(5 )  lo w   p r o d u c tiv ity   o f  la b o u r   a n d  

u n a n tic ip a te d   d iffic u ltie s   in   w o r k in g  

c o n d itio n s   d u r in g   th e   m o n s o o n   p e r io d  

r e d u c in g   c o n s id e r a b ly   th e   a v a ila b ility  

o f  w o r k in g   tim e   p e r   y e a r   a n d   (6 ) 

d e la y   in   s u p p ly   o f  p la n t  a n d   e q u ip 

m e n t  b y   in d ig e n o u s   m a n u fa c tu re r s .

E ffe c t  o f  S n a k e   V e n o m   o n   R h e u m a tic  

D is e a s e s

4318. SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a )  w h e th e r   a c c o rd in g   to   D r .  A . 

M & z u m d a r ,  D ir e c to r   o f   th e   M a d a n  

M o h a n   L a i   < M M L )   C e n tr e   fo r   r h e u 

m a tic   d is e a s e s   in   D e lh i,  s n a k e   v e n o m  

is   e x tr e m e ly   e ffe c tiv e   in   th e   tr e a tm e n t 

o f  a r th r itis ;  a n d

< b )  s o ,  th e   fa c ts   th e r e o f and 
G o v e r n m e n t**  r e a c tio n   th e re to ?

T H E   D E P U T Y   M I N I S T E R   I K   T H E  

M i m S f R Y   O F   H E A L T H   A N D   F A 

M I L Y  VU mtm   ( & H R X   A   X .   M .

m m mi  v*

( b )  T h e   u s e   o f  s n a k e   v e n o m   in  

A y u r v e d ic   p re p a r a tio n s   f o r   tr e a tm e n t 

o f  s o m e   d is e a s e s   is   w e ll  k n o w n .  Its  

u s e   in   th e   tr e a tm e n t  o f  a r fh itia   is  

s till  a t  e x p e r im e n ta l  s ta g e ,

niwflf ift Eiftnr it

* mm

4321. w

m m  «fk  fNN* *5

far*r iflf if̂r ̂  fa *

(*) w m m  

qwi wmi ftranRfar iAt

#  £ irtV; vftx

(a) uftr̂r,?it̂*i%¥TTVTT«if ?

www  «iFf1wfK m m 4*f(fw

*  («ft **$*) t (v) 

(«).

sTfow §,

?f qtr xz&i  fnft erwifaifr 

f.t zmf  |  fa vm

hrterr «nsrr

1  *3 mvi  nm 1 

‘‘fmrzffa’'  ift ̂   fae*

| faar stt̂t

Vffcrii m "ft ^̂5

| tfr «rT*rT li srer eft  ^ wii

fon 3fTfTT | I

trffcmr fcmtarc %

4322* *0T

«TTr%  fcOT »p̂ fa *.

(sc) itN tt faflaw 

^ -ft sfwhwt % n?r tfto ti! **
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{m) *6tmx M m  % fan 

TOftwtwitar *t| ;

(*f) T̂CfFflWt̂fFRT W ? 

(WH| fftt ̂ WT  ifWPfll
if wWt (** i?o *• w  ŵ w) *
(*) î r | fv fra#  twit
( 1 9 7 1 - 7 2   1   1 0 7 3 - 7 4 ) %   tftO *

qfonr faqtor % ifww <w 92 

to to <1% «ro (fftTvr fan **rawi 

it vft m  k 1

(«) <Tfarr* frtffera  wifc 

«faptf it ffaarof %

vrt-ro fWta *5, fato, ¥i*rrnjw, 
#tt, #T*raiT fsfctf «(k«w 3n% *tfr 
Wk£rWk£r ift rr M *r t| f 1

(*) Pre#?ffa«mffctfTRfcrir 
<ifonT fcrato rt  iFprTfaf  «w 

|w t> ** ur sivnc | s—

1 * 7 1 - 7 2   6 1 7 6 .6 6   T O   V >

1 9 7 2 - 7 3  7 9 7 4   3 0   T O   * •

1 9 7 3 - 7 4  6 3 7 7 .2 5   T O   * •

yrfoa <rt*j gfew j y*ffa q*m
* «nft a* sift xrwi! $ Srwftfom 
«taf *M  yu I

I* if i*w* m * w *

4323.  iffa it t o   * c t i : m

A **r *#»f ftp :

(*) *wt fcr if q?wr-t

(w) *ft |f, *ft nr «*ro if «pwr- 
MWotsvtotvt iftwritif;

(*) TOTOrttf* *»# fowfr 

f*ft t;

(*) w **ft % $*r

ftarTOrt ?

wiw iftt ffVwr faNw 4nwv 

If m441 (* q> *•  n̂ iv)«

(*) k* if  {wff 

% STT̂ 5f *tf fW  | I

(w) %(*). %?r*t̂T<n?r«rnr?3r!̂T

IWprm: 18 TOT $f 20 TOT *<f iftdT

11 ipermwnpmvt «tf»rc: ** if tor 

% «ftarc: to fomc vr% ifcc irfsrw 

«rww«i *Ft «rnmr curr ̂pcr fWr snr 

t$t J i TOirtt

4̂d1 f«b̂T,3RFTTO VtŴRT 

«PTCTT «fr TO *f

| |  *T 1974 frtT

1*1** 6,54,856  tert4<

i ̂ r>r irk f̂fsfw vr̂fcr *r«r w 

TOltr TOT It f* «ftr flse Vtln'̂ 
%«1̂ HfiRTFCVTT?Ti I qw-cr̂ <ff 

*>  «TR«fir, fiisj, **f*VK %

^rro wt?rt ̂ irwrrer  % ^r

l5? itat f^3i?f ̂   % *mv*r

 ̂ tow (*To mfo

*nr») %̂«rtT>r% w if vm?r •<•< 
«r firwr fm  m t ?

wij;f5* afa  nrfrr  ̂ fi#r 

(to î «r) m vm*  4<rr 

Wf w* fWt «r îr if Mf<

fiwi toi | rflt W4i 4

mmt  fMt i 

tv 1mm <t faNfor <nc ktito 

Mfe % ij»r ferw fm  ir«4 w,**, 

Wi fPwr firfirw «t *f N»n' 4 

fcKftitf wiwrw  ̂M «n* 41 

i>7>-74 t«i4 MV# *&> 

fn j.*uwiiiir%ww*<rW« 41
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1974—75 f W  VWT iNtf fafa**

*> w *rw vri w tfcv flnfcrcr 

froftv  «$ | i Sfcrtf 

% w  vfr m Mt wifa-r % fen?

v̂tar fm t1

4fer*!#|fa#ft 4t«l* tim f

4324. 'Atifercinfrfofr: WT

TWT iflh fqT*$#fa .

(*) wt *ter ftvsr *ni fftn 
srzT t *>  «ftr S* «ns arrfr $ * 

ftm  fv$  «n% ( fatir to# 

5WT *Wf wnpf̂ff vt V«3T 1RW 

 ̂ fofTcrt I ;

(«r) «ifef!f?ftiK%wTviT«r| ,

(*r) im Jwtanr %  ft* m 
lr f>.f; vw is' v  rre it mm

wftf*

THT#WRfll9vriNt (̂ #0 tfo

w m ): (v) ah K«fT aftosr i »mr 

sfo,*» fe

w|T tr$ 11 fare vtm

ŝfiwn>rtar  î o?fto ?fe?rr| 

f*rt îrr̂ o  tft* faforfagff % 

ŴfflT cFirf tor *trit 11

(sr) to *r$f gr«rr i

(«r) <?•  * fwrft *r

«w£ *r% «nlr ̂ rr̂ i % 6 *# ̂  

f l

*f  1971-72  1973-74 if

iwm«! M

4325. «ft <rwA mf: WTfWW

(*) «TTTcT  1971-72 <ft7* 

1973-74 % SVCPf  fcft *t

^WcT ̂  fajfa fwn; iftr

(v)  foifar #  fa&ft 

*nrr  ^ ’

fww rtt nw *hrow ̂ w *refr 

(4gi*wfl«nr)  (») tfr («r).

if 1971—729*17 1973—74 

***mr rr

nwinff fwrcvnfi *

*lt 1971-72 1973-74

mm  fw *trarr

(^r m  fowfmTl  (*$* a* fa«s

1 2  3 4 5

IftaCTtW 9700 7705 — —

ttmtft 751 919 1652 3616

*lf  • 24215 17095  — —
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1 2 3 4 5

— — 198 431

700 586 3 5

15870 13141 13040 13007

ftnp 435 278 1837 2961

690 576 — —

'jfrarj — — 1292 3229

163 112 237 386

790 641 1282 H54

•sfspft vtforr 40599 43089 — —

— — 15747 1S799

74 81 — —

— — 34 35

fm 3290 2892 — —

44 40 216

101 72 420 582

86367 79709 — —

0̂ ̂0 *rn;o 16152 12785 — —

frcrfrcT 2037 776 — —

201973 180497 36652 4<>200

encroachment of Land by a Lady 
Teacher, Delhi Cantonment

4326.  SHRI  SARJOO  PANDEY: 
Will  the  Minister  of  DEFENCE 

be pleased to state:

(a)  the outcome of the action ini* 
tiated by the Executive Officer, Delhi 
Cantonment for the encroachment of 
a public l«nd by a lady teacher; and

(b)  what action has  been taken 
against the illegal possession by the 
authority concerned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNAJK): (a) The period of notice 
of eviction under Section 5(1) of the 
Public Premises (Eviction of Unau* 
thorised Occupants) Act, 1971 which 
was served on the lady teacher expir
ed on Sth December, 1971  Sh# has
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however, not removed the encroach, 
tnent bo far.

(b)  The  Cantonment  authorities 
propose to remove the encroachment 
with police assistance.

€entr*l Aid to W«H Bengal, Assam, 
Meghalaya, Tripara «tc. for epeadiag 

on Bangladesh Refugees

4328.  SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the break-up of the figures of 
amounts of Central grant, 'aid and in* 
temational aid, collectively or several
ly to West Bengal, Assam, Meghalaya, 
Tripura and any other State for spend
ing on Bangladesh refugees during the 
days of liberation struggle of Bangla
desh; and

(b) whether Government have got 
reports of the expenditure of such fin
ancial aids from these State Govern
ments and ̂ so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA
BILITATION (SHRI  G.  VENKAT- 
SWAMY): (a)  The following Cent
ral grant/aid and international aid, 
were sanctioned to the State Govern
ments concerned for expenditure on 
Bangladesh refugees:—

Amount of
Name of State  Amount of aid in kind 
Government Central grant provided 

m cash  out of int
ernational 
aldreceiv- 
e I through 
UN Focal 
Pomt and 
bilateral 
aid.

Rs. in crores.
West Bengal . no-57 14*33

Tripura 20-22 2-48

Meghalaya  , 14*00 I 27

Assam . 7'H 0*47

Bihar  .  . 0 14 0 01

ija*07 1*56

(b)  The State Governments have 
not so far furnished complete audited 
accounts in respect of Central grants 
sanctioned  to them  in cash. The 
matter is being pursued with them 
vigorously. The detailed bills already 
submitted by the State Governments 
are being scrutinised by the respective 
Accountants General.

Servk̂ Conditions of Cinema Emplo
yees in Delhi

4329. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Cinema employees 
in Delhi, like booking clerks and gate 
keepers with long service, are being 
paid less than Rs. 300 and Rs. 200 per 
month respectively at present;

(b) whether such employees are not 
given any house rent allowance or 
medical allowance or facilities of Con
tributory Provident Fund;

(c) whether in view of the high cost 
of living, Government propose to take 
any steps to ameliorate their condi
tions, and

(d) whether Government propose to 
bring such employees under the pur
view of Labour legislation like Mini
mum Wages Act and Industrial Dis
putes Act?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
According to the information obtain
ed from the Delhi Administration, the 
wage rates pf the employees of most 
of the Cinema Houses in Delhi like 
Booking Clerks, Gate Keepers,  etc. 
are governed by an Award of the In
dustrial Tribunal, Delhi as modified 
from tune to time by mutual settle
ments between the Motion Picture 
Exhibitors Association of Delhi  and 
the Cine  Employees  Association 
The present total  emoluments a* 
effective from 1st No»vember, 1874 in
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the case of the employees of most of 
the ‘A’ Class Cinemas are as under:—

Category  Starting Wage Wages of 
employees
who hive 
put in 10- 
13 years 
service.

Rs. Rs.

1. Booking Cleric. .274/- 3*9/-

2. Gate Keeper. 264/- 3*9/-

3. Head Operator .364 /- 457/-

4. Assistant Operator 
/Electrician. 309/- 395h

5. Peon/Chowkidar/ 
Bearer 244/- 293/-

6. Sweeper/Cleaner/ 
Masaldu .  , 234/- 288/-

The wages are inclusive of  basic 
Pay, Dearness Allowance and  Addi
tional Dearness Allowance which  is 
based on cost of living Index  (base 
year 193&—100) as compiled by the 
Bureau of Economic and Statistics, 
Delhi Administration. The employees 
are not being paid any house rent al
lowance or medical allowance at pre
sent In addition to the wages, the 
employees are also  getting  annual 
Bonus varying between $ per cent to 
SO per cent of the annual earned wages. 
They are also covered under the pro
visions of the Employees* Provident 
Funds and Family Pension Fund Act,
1952 and there is a proposal fb cover 
these employees under the provisions 
of the Employees' State Insurance Act 
after the expiry of six months period 
for which a notification has already 
been issued by the Delhi Administra
tion.

(c)  There is no such proposal for 
the present.

(4) The Minimum Wages Act and 
the Industrial Disputes Act  are al
ready applicable to these employees 
tatf the minimum rates of wages for 
loch empieyoce have alao hem tad

by the Delhi Administration along 
with the employees in Shops  and 
Commercial Establishments.

Correction of Answer to  Unstaxxed 
Question No. 5085, dated 28-7-1974 
Be. sale of scrap by Rourkela 

Steel Plant

THE DEPUTY MINISTER W THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD):  The
following reply has been .given on 
28*8-1974 p Lok Sabha Unstarred 
Question No. 5085 by Shri Chint'amani 
Panigrahi:

“(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Sale  proceeds  of steel 
scrap and iron scrap inclu
ding ingot moulds  during
1971-72, 1972-73 and  1973- 
74, (April — December, 

1973) are as follows:—

1971-72 1972-73  1973-74

Rs.507-8  Rs. 608-7 Rs.397‘ 3
lakhs lakhs  lakhs

(approximate
ly) (April- 
December* 
1973)

(c) The information is  being 
collected and will be laid 

on the Table of the 
House."

2. Subsequently, it  came  to the 
notice of the Government that infor
mation furnished with reference  to 
part (b) above related to total sales 
of Rourkela scrap made iboth  by 
HSL, Central Sales Organisation and 
by the Rourkela Steel Plan Manage
ment, whereas the question sought in
formation in  respect  of  sals* by 
Rourkela Steel Plant  Management 
only.

8.  With reference to part (c) of the 
question an assurance was given, ae 

the information  was not  readily 
available.

4.1, therefore, take this opportuni
ty to correot the answer given earlier 
with segard to pasts (a) and (b) e<
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-the question and also to furnish in- 
forma ion with regard to the year 
1973-74 as a whole  that is for  the 
period 1-4-1973 to 814-1974, as fol
lows i—

(a) and (b) Miscellaneous items 
of scrap which are rerollable, 
industrial or melting  scrap 
and scrap items in mixed 
condition  or  used/rejected 
scrap are sold by 4he Rourke
la Steel Plant. The Plant also 
disposes of  used iron  and 
steel materials.

The sale proceeds for the years 1971- 
72 to 1973-74 are as follows:—

Year

1971-71

1972-73 

*973-74

Rupees in lakh 

.  427 9»

44**57 

.  7ii’95

5.  With reference to  part (c)  of 
the question the parties to whom these 
scarp items have been sold  during 
the above mentioned years are fur* 
nished below:—

1971-72

1. Mjs. Lalchand  Hiralal & Co. 
15, Khetwadi Main Hoad Bombay-4

2. Mjs. Krishna Steel Industries, 
Main Road, Rajgangpur.

S.  Konark Steel Industries, Main 
Road, Rajgangpur.

4.  Mjs. Rajendra Steel Re-rolling 
Mills,  Mansar  Road.,  Gurgaon 
(Haryana).

1972-73

1.  M|s. S. P. Dey & Co., Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, Calcutta-?

Bureau, 
Chandra

2. M{s, Sealdah  Sales 
307)1, Aeharya Prafulla 
Hoad, Calcutta-9,

Mjs. Steel * Metal Craft, 
Hoad Hourfcela.

Nala

4. Mjs.  Hindustan Ispat  Ltd,
Maharsi Debendra Road., Calcutta- 
6.
5. Mjs. Somnath Sahu, Rourkela.

6. Mjs. Metal Forgings (P) Ltd*
B.I. Mayapuri Area, Behind Rajouri 
Garden, New Delhi-27.

7. Mjs. Khoobchand Kumar Jain, 
Loha Mandi, Agra-2.

6.  Mjs. Small  Re-rolling  Milk 
Association of Orissa, Rajgangpur.

9  Mjs Kedannull Sons,  Main
Rourkela-1.

10. Mjs. S. L. Agarwala & Co. 
Rourkela.

11. Mjs. Banaras  Steel  Rolling 
Mills, D/10, Small Industrial Estate, 
Varanasi.

12. Mjs.  Bijay  Kumar  Basant
kumar, 161 j I, M. G Road, Calcutta-
7.

13. Mjs. Sri R. K. Roy, CJo. UP 
Iron & Steel Bisra Road, Rourkela.

1973-74.

1. Mjs. S. P. Dey fc Co., Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, Calcutta-7.

2. Mjs. Haryana General  Tra
ding Corporation, Seconderabad.

3. Mjs. Wali Mohammad, Rurkela.

4. Mjs.  Kedannull Sons,  Main 
Road, Rourkela.

5. M/s. Jibon Bose, 466-Middle 
Road Calcutta-14

6. Mis. Hazarilal Joharmal Jain, 
Khandrua.

7. M's. Banaras Steel Re-rolling 
Mills, Main Road, Rajagangpur.

8. Mjs. Hijay Kumar Basant Kumar 
161 ]1, M. G. Road, Calcutta-7.

9. M>s. Small  Rerolling  Mills, 
Main Road* Rajagangpur (Orissa).
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The reply given to parts (a)  and
(h)  of  the  Unstarred  Question 
No. 5085 on 28th March,  1974  was 
based on information furnished  by 
the Central Sales  Organisation  of 
Hindustan Steel, Calcutta.  Since it 
was stated by thre Sales Organisation 
at that time, that it will take  some 
time to collect the information  re. 
garding part (c) of the question, an 
assurance had to be given.

2.  Subsequently, it came  to  the 
notice of the government that infor
mation furnished in reply to part (b) 
of the question related to total Sales 
of Rourkela Scrap  made both  by 
HSL’s Central  Sales  Organisation 
and by the  Rourkela Steel  Plant 
Management,  whereas the question 
sought information only  respect  of 
sale of scrap made by Rourkela Steel 
Plant Management.  It  was, there
fore, considered appropriate that the 
information in respect of  Rourkela 
Steel Plant alone should be given in 
answer to the question.  Hence the 
answer to parts (a) and (b) of the 
question is being corrected

8.  Information regarding part  (c) 
of the question has also since  been 
received and the opportunity is being 
availed of to fulfil the assurance with 
regard to part (c) of the  question 
by furnishing this information

12 tars.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 
AGAINST SHRI L. N. MISHRA

IMPORT LICENCE CASE-contd.

mam

irrc m

(rcrrfort)

<r# fisro?r % its  to **  forr

t m  |  *tmr

4*P0TT HTCSfT I I

wm*igtoi:  t; **  t

% fwi |*t wm 3

5 vft vmi % fa ̂  wtt ?r *ft *rr«r 

«j>t *tt

|kT 3t  Sffii  3T&*IT I

I aft  *Ta I $

11 $  | fan *  ̂*0*55

1377̂ 1

hhw  ̂«prit

*ft tftfarT T3T I

Nothing new, because that must re
late to the original motion; nothing 
new to be introduced.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra):  Is 
he to sign an affidavit about what he 
has to say?

MR. SPEAKER:  Why are  you
offering your comments?  I  do not
want them. Let him speak; there is 
his naming commentary, like cncket 
commentary throughout the day.

3 «it i vvft «ft

to % tea ̂

% m  %

fm, |

m  fcm |  fcn*  fwt

11

«ft srfta w m  to % m m  %

irrfcr f*3r 11 t

fa  to   ̂ % 
arfanrcr  fwt  fo&ir

Cm (QQp)  156
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iwim Bti* £ <r$% m  <*r 

VSWt «PT  fa V fWJ wff 

WW* k fc*t 9TTO l 9 foRW 1974

5% *9  w vptc 11 

n*\nv* vir |

“*ft to *T f̂ T fa V* vff

*T *TT*«*T ̂  fait

IffiR TOT fa

fimi  m *1®  fa

toT 1 to « toT *nr  s* 

ton ’

itft OTSTft % srwre nriîr 

«ft nfaft  to * fsrw <rc

&TTC $*? 1

flfiw «nt*vn to  *wm

*T?T I 1 tisp S* «OT?T ST3 I \
%

4ft wm finnrt ^

4\ fa 3tr www to it 

faaft fWT«T  faer% atTsft 11 

qam «t¥* & q$*

**59 *r fern to$ ** <**! *> 

inn$a * fon  »"

s?  *m | fa ** «m>r

w*nrar ft  mi fc  frc v# #

WfT’T % wq̂T «T*tf $ *n$* fa% at

3*  <JH * IW«t VflW ̂ \?W HR

<Wffan$t«ftto

frfiwfor %  si <it (t vwft srft «T*a

«tnrtfh

for ** 9$ irmm  <ft $ 

ssp *PT T|T | *ft «fcf?T snTTqro to %: 

wnwr v n* m it.

“As Jar as I remeber, I passed on 
tta letter to the officer conerned in 
tbe normal course of business. No 
tit&r %a* passed by me."

srfcr srjV fon 1 %fa*r *ft 

few *t *ft srfaff T̂TT*m to % 

3t $3  ̂ | 3*w ^1% 

m?rr | fa  «n̂ m f̂ n 11 * ̂

"I have recorded, I remember, a 
note alomost three months earlier 
in August and that note related to 
the examination of the matter in the 
Ministry of Law of certain  legal 
points, discrimination, etc This was 
for contesting in a court of law, not 
for helping anybody.

3PTT  STTSW *T$T *IT ? *TT̂

*r ?t?t  ̂ it

sfTt m  <r «rr̂, «rt n?ft *$p&  mr

«rr̂rr  «it . . {%i\*m) . . ,

 ̂fq»r ̂  1 ̂  ?wtt «nx>r ̂

qi fa  ̂to Tvarcro «ti% %  ̂ 

W grrcT % fisTc*  3*rc ?pt  fa 

* fâ OT » VR at̂t-JET̂ 

«¥i m «rT3c ?rri  (̂\ 11  ̂

?nrf̂  ̂ ^ | \

«t il ̂  VT  | I  fcsi 

*r%  <ra it f̂pst  fa  i*

% ?ft wfaK Wr i v «T̂fr 

\*& 11 «rr  $*ra ̂  12 «rt 11.

nsft   ̂ fw«rr % aprrjf 

?̂fWf ht̂i giti f̂t |»ITOT*3<fclW 

1̂rti arrit iftr h-&*  ?̂r

ij arr% n% iw «r%  artirtY fa

«»t ufa  ^ 12

¥> ̂TcT ̂  I fa 11̂  'rcsft «T̂9T

fwr ̂«r*t m  m fa.

“.......that should be contested in
the court.

12 «i«s <re *i itt̂ t fa*n 3?m ̂  

ifsrr <HTfafafa it m ̂  1

sft to ?f *1) *(&si h 

tor fa* $ 1 * <j®«n n̂grr  ̂fa 

ir m   fa*rr inir «(H faftj
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[«Br vm fir$rft wnwfVj 

wrm  m  *r* %  irrfcr 

Ktq ft& ? <m

 ̂forr* spit tor v fa *mr?r 

*> «nfTH?r Sr ̂?t snfa eft fax fafa

«pit fafa trtr irft «ft m

tw wft g*r im  wit $ ifa rm

qr  % vttt&t ̂   ?0r srrar

5m urita xtfo «ft *rwfft 11 \n 

*rm% 5* fcrfa ̂ rm *0r tht ̂  <ft 

nt <tx  *flr v& <v «> ̂  m  *m 

*ft7 «ft ?rf?ra ̂ rm U* vft 3tTt 

3 fsrefw ̂  fh  tul *fan: y* n 

y* 12 <tt fca  i *n 3r 

*1* $ ?TR|fal?T f̂r | *

T** «IK  *T<T $ I *ft 9T%rT 

jmcnm firsi 9t 9 far«rT %  ir

“I had recorded I remember, a 
note almost three months  earlier 
in August.......”

-Srfa* n* vftx mw ®rr 3*̂ *?t m 

*te wfa «t ̂tot «r=r»»  ̂Tna* ow

^ fan an?* *1% 1  immr 

| fa Out *n*ft 11 sftfar*

% 11-9-74  TT5*r m j it OT1*

**........I recorded in the file that
legal opinion may be taken and the 
case contested../’

«r$ m  *$*r *r %i m v m 3r ? 

asm  f*p «T9»T  irsm ir 

¥l«r | tTfefeiuim

¥V TWT 5t ? TTO fWT %

$*  «wt  tfft? iwt * f«

*31  «t t|T |—

«ft  n̂o unff :  «̂r

§m ir 59 t f t  1

wwr  tqftar  ifKft 

f̂rf̂rc * *k? % $% irriT «im 

^ ftwr 1 ?rf*?r irriT % O 

| »

ww  finjrft iwWl • n‘«fV 

^  | fa ^ %n?m

mix «mr  fw | %f**r ^

Ŝfr*T fjTiT qTfr f*nT |

W*r  arbn ?

MR. SPEAKER: The simple thing 
is this.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai):  There is  distinction
between final order and interim or
der. The interim order  apparently 
says....

MR. SPEAKER: He says he never 
passed any order.

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
The interim order does not say any
thing  The interim order  must 
say something about licence. It has 
nothing to do with the grant of li
cence; there must be connection with 
the grant of licence.  Taking legal 
opinion has nothing to do with the 
grant of licences.

*

g s n f t f *   t m   *  3 m *< V , 1972  * >  

«ft  *rr**sr <m  fcm *»t i *ft 

5rfw?r sTrrnr»i hr* $ mft&t

fwr i «r«rm  t fa m  t 

«rr̂  rim  m \  itft 

v&w *1 ̂arnrar % *r m   \

âfstor 3t ^ m*TT «mr | fv 

3i> %$ mtm % «rr*wT % *rf— 

(«mt«r) nm *r$mt 

 ̂  <rr t(r % 1 ysfan  w it 

fs x$ 11  I tn«w
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m  % fa fw wft * wem §

*mmr anfro fsr*rr,

% *ft jttw few *>

g3TT i\  fa TRTTtT̂T *Tfa*f   ̂fcOT

rj  irj  i  qprsftirrw fVfV 
\$V\$V  $ 1  «ft  *rfa?r  frmint  fos

| fa * * «P?T *T fa %«T

Jr **rwe «iri> 1 3»* «fr mqftrc

<?a -3*  fxr̂rr,  % *rw

%* %V%V  ift «ft, nt

3ff  r-»«  <rr   ̂ *M

fa<at fa tr? ** faqr §srr,

fTT rr*sfaT*s fa<n | m t?t

$u fa its? %*r to»c fa<n ̂ jtt

r̂rffT),  *> anfa* <*? $1 fasrr

T̂ | ? ir?   ̂ ®F$T |

MR SPEAKER The question was 
lhat the Minister  passed the order 
Did ht> pass the order’

*ft wsw *

tt t»*r  T*ârT

*
‘On 23-11-1972 Shn  Tul Mohan 
Ram after  meeting  Shn  L  N 
Mishra  in hi* office  told S Shn 
K V Nair and S M Pillai  that 
the Minister had asked the CC1&E 
to examine the position and  put 
up the case early  This repiesen- 
tation  was  despatched  to  the 
CCI&E  on  24-11-1972  from  the 
personal section ol the  Minister 
after an acknowledgment  ol  its 
receipt was sent to Shn Tul Mo
han Ram by Shri  L  N  Misra 
-vide  his D O  letter  No  1438 
VIP'MFT(72  dated  24-11-1972 
After perusing the advice  of  the 
CC1&E In his note dated  28-8-72, 
the Minister had in the meantime 
already directed an  on the  spot 
examination of the matter at Pon
dicherry by S(Shri K N R Pillai 
and K Raman who were going to 
that «ide on some other  official 
work The two officers went  to 
Pondicherry in the 1st week  of 
January, 1978.”

2954 JLS-45,

vr $  t fa w* fc* *ts ii 

fort inrr 1 far 6 

% srT̂fT  fpnm % \

*rwra «r ,̂ % wr«r

%V   %t r%V   %t r  w 't 1 trs 

a>Fia % 1 \n % 

sft  ®nr kk 3* %V %a ttfV%V %a ttfV 
mflr JTrrT jtt  ?nn ’ w<$t 

to* w< faq, êft f?

fa 5  ?fi vsf\ wit \

*bt %  fa sfr srfarw

n̂-rrzrtu f̂ssr ft trr smTfasprr %

*rra *t fa g ?pt

z  ̂5HKvi qr fan TrqT, jtt  ̂

*r¥}r fa  fam ?nn i ?rr̂ 3̂ sp> 

ĥtr 1  (warapsrtsf)  ̂ \Vf\ %V\Vf\ %V
f̂ VfTT  ̂ fT T| | |   ̂ ^

WT ?T lUfTTf |T (̂|

MR SPEAKER  Ii> it directed by 
the Minister or b ythe officei?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
In whose name is the ordei  passed 
and who issued the order’ The ga
zette notification is made by the offi
cer Your order? every day come to 
us through the Secretary-General

MR  SPEAKER  I own them

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Please do not lay down a rule which 
will (subvert the parliamentary de
mocracy

MR  SPEAKER  The  clarification 
will come as to where does the officer 
stand and where does the  Minister 
stand

its* fiftf 9

fafwrc %V%V * %V%V  $*
rr 33 %V%V ffa*

“The date of the note is admitt
ed to be 5 2 1973, the date on which
I ceased to be Minister of Foreign
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[sft «re*r fafrtf

Trade. Since this note has  been 
quoted to establish that  it is in 
conflict with my statement before 
this House on August 28, 1974’*

—yes, it is—

*'I would like to submit that any 
such assumption  is unwarranted 
and baseless.”

W *rr srran; wt | ?

 ̂  I :

“Even taking the note as it is,—” 

WT ?rf5RT ?TTTnm fa5* 5pT afprT

| fa ss %

 ̂ | ?   ̂sut

JT̂TSfT **STT̂r f ?  rnraa 

Sr *?ft  fswrft | *t  ̂ ?

tfosftosnfo  ̂sfr str  t 

<RT  ̂ ^CHT |

*nfas3” I v* 3TT * qv vm

WZX I I *3  «PT W5TT5T5T §

I I «Tq SltaTTT 

*llT  *T 3S S*T-

q̂sr «n:  ̂  % fat* wfyn 1 

sfaraa % imfVt  ̂  *3 if -ai

m 11

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, you had been a Minuter  also 
and you know the relationship bet
ween officials and Ministers ...

MR. SPEAKER: I am not a We- 
less person; 1 have been sitting here 
and listening  I can speak

SHRI PILOO MODY: 1 can under
stand Shri Stephen getting up, 1 can 
understand Shri Sathe getting up or 
other members getting  up, but  not 
your getting up.

mm fifitf wwfoft  *r«rcr 

wr w  *r'sft  ̂f 1 srrq

|  fa atftofrr

rx w%sr  t, *r# âwr #«v 

*T h   vx r̂f *n$r  fir?

*mx  ̂ | fa aft  srtf $f

t, w v mm t 51? im

wi % *rnft 1 w #

t tt
«r«w npm  *r  wpt

u£t t 1

You must be clear where the Minis
ter stands and where  the  officers 
fctand, whether the orders are of the 
officers only, or the Minister’s orders, 
or they are denied by the Minister

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Has  he denied  it? (interruptions) 
He does not have the courage even 
to deny the order.

MR SPEAKER: We must be clear 
m our minds

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka)* 
Have you made up your mind  al
ready?

mm firsnft snAift wrf
5?rr fefT rrvft ft *W?TT I, 3W 

*rrw srft,

fPR $3* 'Tn'o fa«r wit
sbt, sftr ftw srrfw: % 

ifte fwi I, w  *<fi 

vi i *wr  fnfq>KT srt f̂r ̂  
ftT w  ?tfV rn*r̂T 
fff  irsft ar|t<w  *f«?f *r
m V? ViTn*  ̂ VffaKT

35?  «sfo? ««err | ’

irw %  f w w   «n*n%

arT<r vf  t  vt ̂rr 1 
m   %x «fr  wnw

fa«r ’wqsft
| 1   ̂   |  fa 3ft  *  <r$3r 

*p̂t fa  ?.# m m

wr t  «b*9 ff ifTT PT t
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9ftt sn*r ŝfSt ^

*  n̂rr i fafrcfr m m *m 

to tot «rr, st f*  ̂ fai 

*F> VT3  farr qrr i ^ % 

fantft «pt ?rm % qfor rfor**

fa*> nw  —(«nwm)  ¥pr

i (nwrm) 

**%  ̂ 4 fa ̂  fasrrsnr % 

fa<? tot srcsr  ̂ jplr wt̂t sft 

fay y>  *rr  ̂ i ;** *%

9 fcw*; q?T fasrrew *r *rmsrr 

3Swt, ?fT *sfY t*r*sr ?t *??t fa 

fa«n*m %*i*ir sprl ̂rnrroft 11 

 ̂ fa Tr %VTr %V  «fr, ^
* fa fiwrrsra m* Tfr t i far v 

*3* t fa WfTfn m  ?t 3fr J® 

W t 15 T faq $ fsjwprF #

s*w srr qi«r | ? m rr*rr̂ 

tot tft ^  ̂ pt

*rfWT niwr f*r«r tft **3 #• 

% i ?» **wrrfw<r*wft I (m

^  TO Sb? TfT | tfra  ?$

^ t m <S*\t  f'm ?

it fe*r fsrfr̂T3»  *r

?iVcfr | i  (a m)

*f?r*3 5 **f  t{T? yr  ̂J

MR  SPEAKER You ask me  to 
give a ruling Sometimes, when 1 am 
m suspense, I have got the right to 
ask the Member to clear a point

ijirsrt smra *rf qw i *rm  fa 

fan i ?rm s t w t m vrt 

srwr  $,  f«wT TTsrnr  «rr, 

*rq*  «rr, 3*rvr tft *»>$ srrm 

%$t t« sfiR arm ̂  | fa 

How you connect it with Mr Mishra 
what was in the proceedings?

itfHRPSI  WlVpfaft § ’mvt

*¥ 3*- ftw  «rr4*n?V ’

mm m  yp

fa w  OT K̂Hf after «rnr

* ? wk ift *Rft«rt ?>rr r̂rf̂ i

«ft wwr frfrftwrtift  :  ft

fr t?r |

“it? sftt?* ?par  I fa sft 

9*r*ftffT m % »ypqr  *rf*w ̂TTitiur 

fa«r %  *rfas5?r?sr t i vft 

tt*t itpt rnfcft fafTT?r?Rn 

% fw ft f zz 3ru  m  »r «sft 

5TTTTPF f̂f5̂ % fq?nr  qf%?r 

Tfarw fa«r ̂ ?rm qR TT9P t̂st*  c*
8R3TT  t »

«ft wfa?r*n̂or f*wr
3*T 5TR 5T?t |

*T?  t *n n̂T ?

w**w   ̂5tpt *r

•̂r t?t  ̂i  ̂ «r?rr &fw*

fa ^ rr fsrfer m w  tfr 

fa t % uri ?rriT 

qr̂  ftT»i f i

h *ttq ?tt  sft ottr q? ̂f»fsi«T i 

în 10 snf»« *pi T̂n q? 
tfVfirtr ipr srfrcr ̂r b ctfm

(«mw)

«ftww «w frw  tot ir

*># $ » *f artf *S(§ *rf % i 

m m  w *& <% |  n̂r 9

ft  STST ffltTI I ?

wt 1 9  ft M 3fT ?T WT

‘'Much has been said about Shn 
Tulmohan Rams  presumed  jnti- 
macy with me I would like to re
peat again that the foregoing facts 
establish that I had  not accepted 
repeated representation̂ made  by 
Shn Tulmohan Ram "

fa.T  ?*er *FT $afT*TT  |

f̂ r t fa r̂sf̂ V aOr % *> %*
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fat fyqrCt fntftf]

«»r ?̂5T aft  srfarfa ft Is*

i ssr Is* *r *r$ ̂  §$ fa fora raw 

®pt srrjT fa* % tst arro ? s*r 

% *»t *srot$?r tto % 4b®f ?r ̂  

s> *t «rrt % n m t fa *rfa<r *n tnro 

f*T«t % fqen sft % 5TW f T  f?T *1*
w  w  i ̂ftrer  fa* 8<t «n»it

suffer 11  % fâr % »tt*t  fwr

wrr smr  £  snfâ *w*>rr  rflw

vO* ̂sr ?t arrqift i sr? sr?  ttt̂ i 

*r«-sr«r *r$t*f faqt cf̂ *TOt» 
fa •?* ft vf  fa*rr o?r 

% ** 5r»

sft wssr ff̂ Tft «nM( fa£n | i

Slfrfaq k fJ?  TSfT I fa «ft  ?Tfa?T

*rn*m fm % *ft *t m3 $  ut
g-zrr̂ few | ̂   ^ 9 fa *»* r  q*

srr ̂  *t ̂ tt  mq -?n?t

qf s»fa «« # i ̂tn «ft ĵts* n*r 

S»> STfcTC  M S fsRT  IT?
gTfT  ir f«? sravt f fa **5 «pt ̂rr*r 
facrr *r ?rro q? t*t, snftf m&n ̂  

t> jfr̂ii)? «rrf̂iT srs* % *t >??wr % 

swr* | *ft? *rre *fai* wt̂  tt* *
3# vr*f*T# qT fa(* 11

w«w «f|>w  «r?  n*r

ft srrfqr wjtt «̂T |t* % rr*»i 

fl*T3T ÎTT ?mr I

W  fâ |m-T  ̂ || ’

f̂   !«rr ̂ i

(«mr»r)  r̂ *nr*r q«  ̂

fa <sfV  !TTn*m   ̂̂rr̂n 

vr  ̂ ¥> T̂IF fairr, cTWi'T

+i ntK «rOir, *** % m  ar̂ir 

nfi  i uk ̂  wttt  fafasr*

rrrmm f*w fîFTT t fasfa |  t 

*ft Mir  %

ITT SfPTOT titx «TOT ̂   3,W

ci>   ̂to si?T9m  i 

?p̂  $ mx «n€f ®pt ̂|»T5r 11 

m «rwrw  srT'T r̂arrf vt

<s»r̂r  ̂  ̂*faw

f?r*rr | fa «nrq hb̂st  ft

i

wurar*r£tair  ^ ^

srnt t i

I will see to the debate which took 
place jestcrday and today

m ?*r «rt «?* %tf*n \

srt  ff̂Tft fnr̂rt  r̂

it srfT fir fTT vnr ̂ ̂

ww *?̂ ni  re ?ir ̂  ?}Tfrfâ

| IT nT ?JT ft Ct ̂ t*T g 1 ^  2fW

?»> JT̂f % ▼?! | I

«ft «r?=r fârt

^ SÎTT ̂

uhw >̂w # ,?rT̂rr ̂ j? ̂ V 

ijT»rT i  gfr «n*0r  r̂ r?r |t i 

t?r <W ̂ *WT f $ fTT ̂tTT ̂ ?

«ft ww ff^ fnr̂tfy:

f?  T̂r ̂ fa afr  srrtnnn
fa*l f  fa?̂TfafTT%

fft r̂fr ̂ T qT KTT’? fWT ffl I

ffow injhw fi ̂  ̂  *y|T 11

wif f€|*̂ w;ir?ift   ̂ ^

at w | i*TJTT̂ qrn̂ rfâ «pr̂ffir 

£r*rr fa fsf %j? f>̂f *t irwrr 

ŝr few r̂m i   ̂ 4t

fTTffwerr ?>t r irn *«rt* am ̂ j
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MR. SPEAKER: X roust See every
thing.

hx * *rrq

q*P $ faW spT»TT  | fa SPT7

KW 1PW  | at VI Kltft cfT fPTSTT 

faok m iw cif ̂

3ft snf % art vrow ?r *9

£ 1

<raro *ftar  sr̂i  ̂fafam 

■n'tfac*  8 afr  wtst fa W

T̂Bf  («f. t̂fo tt*fo fMT)

wm t* i fa £ to

ww* rr Km aft *f? *rf*r

fa*n |f n  sfT’T  nr?, 

**  § 1  fâ tfi «Tr

fcr$rfi 2 8 «m»f *t tft

 ̂TT*m faflT «u t 3*H fa *T '*to 

q r̂ %wm  ft t?t f  M t  sTt  tt 

ft *4 rn% «TO*m gj w  f 1 * * 

3*r faiT «f?T m fa tp 5TT5T  I 

tw 5»T ?\V%3| . .  .  .

*rmta  Tf$ % *tt 5t ’

«ft 3?r<>  fw **5 * ̂tv * i

uta; *rr* tft 4 *Pfn g fa *m *ti 

br  $ fa  *t 3* % ?rm «r? 

?*5I *t *Kt *wrf3 *i |» im

«p<r fa*t

% fas(>  Jr <t *t irew fârft m̂T? 

*ft ssrer  *rt % f?ww  f1 

5RT̂ *tst %, irCr sr«nfo b, Ht *iz k 

*rr vftm $ fa*ft m  *   ̂ I»

*1* 9R fair * (1 $r ̂  *• 

tm sft 3ft tftm fa* 4 ? 

t$*w n m fc w** 

im w*$t <t, vifwi sran*m:

V»!WT  ntfa  fam 3(V % m  

% w$ >5̂r ̂ t | \ 5 i fa

si# 9*n | *rtr 3?r5 ̂rfr ̂  nnrf?r

# | 5r0"  # 11.........
(«iiww)...........

*r r̂̂rWt gft m  r̂ m 

??rT  «it h‘tt ̂ ̂»r $  st4̂j 

r̂*tr fa i <t fa<Tr fam m <$a 11 

fa?rr % faq. 4t*ft «6t  sta ̂ifapr 

?Kr 11 ift TT̂fâp 3ffa?r m sqrtar?r 

3ftarJTTT̂lt   ̂I Jft fa?TT

3fV *t   ̂mirq i f̂arc. ̂ fa»0*

5PT ̂   ̂% f̂o, 1 *tfa* ̂r?r

¥t sfeT n* «rm irm ̂   » ?hr

aR-  sff̂ri t fa  9frlt TT n̂Tn ̂ 

spn «1H \ It 35TSrT fâr(t ̂T7W*ft

 ̂ ^ *frc

i« 3fT j»T SFT fa fâTm f̂TTj vfTafTT;

f*Tt | 35UT ̂  ̂pT ̂TT  | ?____
(BinWR),

VTfatl 1~\  5pT% -3?f ̂JT T̂TT

 ̂q*̂r  fss ̂  î?*r  ̂fa m

#i% Ti | m  ?fi%  | ..  .

(«ww)...........

tit WSW ^

f̂aT  % fi99rT̂   ̂ ^ j

ti 5ffT̂r 11 %fâ k neft-

ir̂T̂r if *rtq   ̂̂  % fnt»

6«rr̂ | *frt «rf| faaiH % fm. Amx

| fa f̂ W 5PT t̂ t |«...........

(WWW). .. .

<sft C[,Wo  fw f̂rCT fT?T 

jftfshnr wt ̂  ,. (««w h ) —

*rsfaft 3ft R «TT5fr 5̂  % fat»

sTtfirfâ ¥\ afafafa irr %ii ̂Cr 

% q$t | \ W fa <r$r fa*f ̂r |

$5 ̂  T̂ ̂  \ ^

«fT>*<t$TSraitfât i  q7
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[&  I*** fwj

$>  |*T W S*T * I

*nw«s wt $ *  arr̂rr i Kt

«T(t 11 mx swr*

*T«rr | $*? jtt *rjt, *§

ift  ̂  ̂ ansrat I  * k

fa mt  *m |  ?« «r sir

**# |,  ̂  im

3$ | %ftx $ q?p ffrqft ?mr 

«̂rr ̂f?ri g fa ̂  crq  arm 

 ̂ti

Now, I will come to the debate that 
has taken place yesterday and to
day. ’

Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the outset, I 
would  like to take up Shri S. N. 
Mishra's observations  made yester
day.

Shri S. N. Mishra has stated that 
he was misheard by the Parliament
ary reporters on 5th December, 1974, 
I would, however, like to point out 
that his entire charge  against  me 
hinged on my  note being of  23rd 
November, 1972 which date happens 
to be the date on which the forged 
memorandum was seen by me in the 
dak, Shri S. N. Mishraji in his speech 
firet mentioned submission  of  the 
forged memorandum on 22nd  Nov
ember 1972 and then proceeded  to 
mention recording of my note as of 
23rd November,, 1972, and then went 
on to mention its  despatch  along 
with the forged memorandum to the
C.C.I. on the 24th November, 1972.

Shri S. N. Mishraji cannot now ex
plain away his wrong dating of my 
note as 23rd November, 1972 by say
ing that he was misreported.

I would 3ike to mention here that 
this date becomes significant because 
Shri S. N. Mishraji appears to  me 
to try to build up a case that Tul
mohan Ramji saw me, gave me the 
memorandum and after that, I passed

the order and that is how the whole 
story is being built up...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
No, no.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: That ia why 
I am explaining the date. Otherwise, 
it has no significance. What he had 
stated was all right.

Apart from the reporters of  the 
Parliament, who, Shri S. N. Mishra 
now says, misheard him, the  Mem
bers of this august House as  also 
gentlemen of the Press  heard him 
and understood him mentioning 23rd 
November 1972 m that specific con
text. Shri S. N. Mishra’s allegation 
was widely reported in the national 
press which termed Shri S. N. Mish
ra’s observations as sensational and 
as having caused a stir.

SHRI PILOO  MODY:  This  is 
petty.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA:  I accept
Shri S. N. Mishr.a’s  belated clarifi
cation. However, I would only say 
that  with  this  correction,  Shri
S. N. Mishra’s allegation  regarding 
my complicity afcso falls to pieces.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: How?

SHRI L N. MISHRA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, would you kindly permit me to 
request Shri S. N. Mishra to make 
one more correction? When I enquir
ed, Shri S. N. Mishraji  said that 
12JN, that is, Note 12|N is mentioned 
in the charge-sheet. This is not the 
position. It is not m the charge-sheet 
.... (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
1 have not said that. I will come to
morrow .

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: shri  Atal 
Bihari Vajpayeeji in a letter has de
sired me to clarify my note dated 
23rd August, 1972 directing  re-exa* 
mination  of the matter with apeed 
and submission of the file to me by 
the 30th.
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Sir, my note of 23rd August,  as 
«lso the notings on pages 11 and 12, 
now popularly known as 11 |N  and 
12jN of the file to which Shri Vaj
payee has referred, relate, to my de
cision to contest the case in a Court 
of law and obtaining the opinion of 
the Ministry of Law...

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
At the same tune?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: ...on the 
legal aspects including discrimination. 
My note of 23rd August, 1972 called 
for a speedy action only in the direc
tion of contesting the case in a court 
•of law and, not for speedy issue of 
the licences at* alleged... (Interrup
tions)

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: ̂ ou got 
the cases withdrawn.  Don’t tell  a 
lie. ... {Interruptions) I have prov
ed it to the hilt. You got the cases 
withdrawn. ... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): The order was given 
on the previous day ... (Interrup
tions) I have  come to know. ... 
(Interruptions)

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: There is 
evidence of that m the charge-sheet.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: 23rd August 
is the date when this memorandum 
.question was not brought.  It  was 
brought in  November end,  three 
months later. Mv notings have noth
ing to do with the memorandum and 
thi* is August and that is for contest
ing the case in the court of law.  I 
will come to the High Court judg
ment also to which Shri S, N. Mi&hra 
has referred yesterday.

Six, now I will take up the allega
tion made by Shri Madhu Limayeji 
and Shri S. N. Mishraji  that  the 
pending writ petitions  were with
drawn from the court on a compro
mise taste.

Sir, a$ far as I remember, X issued 
no orders an gave  no  consent  at 
any stage for settling the case on a 
compromise basis  either within  or 
outside the Court.  (interruptions) 
After this allegation was made yes
terday I have tried to ascertain the 
position. My information is that no 
offer at any stage for the compromise 
was made by the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade in respect of these writ peti
tions I have ascertained and on that 
basis I am speaking. I take full res
ponsibility for that.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, my complicity in 
the matter was again alleged. X deny 
this allegation with all the emphasis 
at my command. The  charge-sheet 
mention? as to who entered into a 
criminal conspiracy during the period 
March, 1971 to July  1974 for com
mitting certain offences. My conduct 
and actions during the pendency of 
the  conspiracy  has  been  totally 
opposed to the objectives set for by 
the alleged conspirators.  Shri Tul
mohan Ram had made at least  two 
representations to me  during  the 
pendency of the conspiracy.  These 
representations were rejected under 
my instructions.

I totally refute all allegations made 
regarding my complicity or any per
sonal or special interest in the mat
ter as alleged. Now I hope the  re
levant papers would be seen by some 
of my friends in the Opposition  in 
response to Government’s offer  May
I request them to have a little pa
tience and not to take recourse 1o 
prejudiced surmises.

My colleague the Commerce Minister 
has already made a statement in this 
august Hcu-50 on 9.9.1974 explaining 
the circumstances in which the deci
sion to issue these licences was taken 
long after I left the Ministry of Fore
ign Trade (Interruptions).

To sum up>( Sir, the’ issue  under 
discussion has been the breach of pri
vilege of the House arising out of my 
statement in Lok  Sabha  on  28U»
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August, 1974.  My statement  was 
made specifically to refute two alle
gations and 1 had said (1) that the 
licences in question were not issued 
during my period  in the  Foreign 
Trade Ministry nor had 1 passed order 
to this effect and (2) that I had noth
ing to do with the forgmg of  the 
Memorandum. 1 stand by that state, 
ment.

Both these points stand fully vin
dicated. I submit,  Sir,  I cannot 
therefore be responsible for misleding 
the House m any manner whatsoever.

I have always held this House in 
the highest esteem. Nothing  can be 
remote from my mind than mislead
ing the House on any issue. I repeat, 
Sir, that what I told the House on 
28th August, 1974 m the form of per
sonal explanation it> factually correct 
and is in no way in conflict with the 
contents of the charge-sheet as allow
ed.

MB. SPEAKER: What is the posi* 
tion about the officers noting as  if 
they are directions from the Minis
ter.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: So  far as
11 jN and l2jN are concerned I have 
mentioned that they have been done 
under my direction but to contest m 
the court of law and to obtain legal 
opinion. These  two  notes  were 
written under my direction by  the 
Special Assistant or perhaps  some 
other officer—I do not remember his 
name—to contesting in the court  of 
law. (Interruptions)

One thing, Sir, about the issue of 
licences, 1 have nothing to do as 1 
left the Ministry.

m tfte fw mm fw tomw *r <$5~ 

sfrfwSr ? *r* rfVV  v%V rrrfVV  v%V rr 1

SHRI L. K.  MISHRA:  So far  as 

noting  is  concerned,  I  cannot  run 

away from the responsibility.  I have

said 11 |N and 12 jN notes have been 
written by me. As regards 5th  it 
has been specifically ansfwered .in 
my  earlier statement.  (interrup
tions)

1 want to be heard. There has been 
three to four days debate. Can't I 
get five minutes of this House? I am 
a Member of this House for the last 
20 years. I have a right to be heard 
and 1 want justice from this House.

As stated, Sir, on 28th two things 
were said: No. (1) That I issued the 
licences; and (2) I forged the me
morandum. I did not issue the licen
ces and did not pass the order. Prof. 
Chattopadhyaya has accepted that he 
has issued the licences  and not me. 
As regards forging the memorandum 
it is, clear in the charge-sheet  that 
Shri Tulmohan Ram  and Yogendra 
Jha forged false signatures. There- 
foie, these two things are clear.  I 
uti net responsible.

About official  noting, that is, U N 
and I2/N they are under my direction. 
fltfcf uplfots)fltfcf uplfots)
If you w<snt to know more aboijt 
5th, I will say I ceased to be a Mi- 
1,ister. On the 5th morning 1 became 
Railway Munster. Therefore,  what
ever happens after I left the Minis
try 1 cannot be held responsible.

MR. SPEAKER: We had enough of 
jt—not once but  twice.  I am not 
allowing any point of order. No more 
statement.

*sft wtft ftfffvfl’  • snarer

*TTT saaparr W\ *** f \ 9

vy %  f  % W  5 fs*r*atT % ml *r 

f 3  *fnr m  nr* $&

| < ... (*wrm)

wwr «r*

i

im fafpft tfar

11
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mroflgtar: i*r  % it* wr 

fW#1

Whatever it be, it % closed.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Kindly hear me Your office is  in* 
vol ved  {Interruptions)

MP. SPEAKER From Shn Shyam
nandan Mi&hra Shn  L N  Mishra 
himself required a clarification

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Order please The 
matter i«, now closed Not only once 
or twite but thrice points of order 
weit raised  and „o I am sorry  I 
have closed it

(Interruptions)

MR  SPEAKER  Order please  Ail 
ol you kindly sit down I have heard 
—not once but twice or thrice  The 
matter is now closed  Kindly listen 
to me  You know what is the posi
tion Why do >ou get up’

So far chances  weie  given—not 
once or twice but  thrue  There*
• hould be an end to it  Now  Shn 
Shyamnandan Mishra has  convtyed 
to me  No more points  of ordei 
They were already  allowed  Now, 
Shn Mishra wants to ask something 
about the proceedings  He can just 

confine himself about the proceedings 
He can ask questions  about  that 
But, no points of order please  It 
is now closed

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  Sir  I 
rise on a matter of procedure

MR SPEAKER This is too much 
He wants to ask questions about the 
proceedings which the Secretary-Ge
neral has conveyed He is only con
fining him&elf  to the proceedings 
Let him  ask questions about  the 
tape.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Sir, the hon  Minister has said—he 
had repeated it—and he had earlier

also mentioned in his statement abrut 
my reference to his note (Interrup
tions)

SHRI  K  P  UNN1KRSHNAN 
(Badagara)  If he is allowed, then I 
must also be permitted

MR SPEAKER I have allowed him 
to ask questions about the proceedings 
m the tape, the Secretary-General 
conveys that he wants to ask ques
tions about that

SHRI C M STEPHEN (Muvathu- 
puzha)  Let him confine, himself to 
the proceedings only

(Interruptions)

MR  SPEAKER  May  I  request 

>ou that we heai him so that he will 

conciude in  two minutes  Kmdl>  do 

nut mterrjpt him

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Sir the hon Minister has put  t ir 
m\ mouth that I had said on an eai- 
lier date that the minute* which ht 
had recorded  on a relevant file re
lated to 23rd November 1972 I had 
accoidmg to him mentioned the date 
23 11-72 and not 23 8 72  That  is 
the mam  point  {Interruptions) 
Why don’t you hear me coolly4* Sir,
I had submitted vesterda\ that tĥs 
confusion might have occurred in the 
mind of the reporter

SHRI I N MISHRA What about 
Press’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
I am coming to that  Because  23id 
November happens to be the day on 
which hon  Member Shn Tulmohan 
Ram was clos*tted  with the  hon 
Minister of Commerce  (Interrup
tions)

SHRI C M STEPHEN Sir on a 
point of order  We want to under
stand you conectly

MR SPEAKER  I am not allowing 
any point of order  I will just hear 
him  No points of order. Let  me
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make it clear. I am not going to allow 
any points of order. If Mr. Mishra 
wants to make any statement about 
the proceedings, that will be  done. 
No points of order. I am not allow
ing.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I really do not know why these peo
ple take objection to this when it is 
mentioned in the charge-sheet, that 
#n meeting the Minister on 23.11.72, 
he said that it had been despatched 
to CCIE—what it did say? To examine 
and put up the matter early. I was 
submitting that there might  be  & 
confusion in the minds of the reporter 
that 23rd was also the date to which 
1 was referring, but that date happen
ed to be in the month of August. So, 
there might be a slight confusion in 

the minds of the reporter, and accord
ing,.. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allow
ing any points of order. Please  sit 
down.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA- 
Sir, can they behave like schoolboys? 
Certaisly, we .are in our own rights. 
I am being interrupted so many times 
You do not take objection to  these 
people behaving like this?

MR. SPEAKER: I have not allow
ed them.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
Sir, then there had been a' mixing 
of the para.  But, even so, I  sub
mitted to you yesterday that I had 
heard the tapes and the tape docs in
clude a sentence which had been left 
out in the reporting that this  was 
on 23.8.72.

No# I would ask you to have the 
tape played here.

SHRI MADHU  LIMAYE:  Have
you heard the tape? *

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA* 
Yes, I have.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: This is a 
very serious  matter... (Interrup
tions) .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You kindly ask your Additional Se- 
cretary. With his kindness, it  was 
possible for me to hear the  tape. 
The tape does include this sentence 
that this was on 23-8-72.

Secondly* I had also made & sub
mission to you that twice in the same 
speech of mine the date 23-8-72 oc
curred. I had mentioned that  the 
hon. Minister had recorded his note 
which was right in keeping with the 
note that was recorded on 5 February 
1973. There wag only a change of a 
word here and a word there. Other
wise, the two notes were almost iden
tical

Let me say very clearly that your 
reporter also has not done me  in
justice to the extent, because  even 
on that date he did mention 23̂8-72 
two times. And the hon.  Minister 
should have read the entire  speech 
of mine and then he would have come 
to a different conclusion. But if  he 
did not persuade himself to do that, 
he should have heard me carefully 
yesterday when I said that the tape 
doe*; include that sentence then and 
there,

MR. SPEAKER: You mentioned it 
very clearly.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I made a mention of  it yesterday, 
and even then confusion is sought to 
be created.

SHRI L. N.  MISHRA;  No,  No 
(Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
He has done a further misrepresen
tation (Interruptions),
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MR. 8PSAKBR: It is  all closed 
now.
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Under
what rule  are you preventing me?

MR. SPEAKER:  This is  not  a
continuing process. This is the third 
or fourth time you are getting up.
No points of order.  I have heard 
enough.
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why no 
point of order? Under what rule are 
you preventing me?

MR  SPEAKER: I gave  enough 
•chances to all. This is a never-end
ing debate.

MR. SPEAKER.  No;  no  more 
points of order.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You are 
violating the procedure. I am  on a 
point of order.

SHRI PILOO MODY-  There  is 
nothing in the rules under which you 
can prevent it.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You are 
violating the procedure.  *

“MR, SPEAKER: This is only  to 
waste the time of the House, I think 
the points of order are just obstruc
tions. Once, twice, thrice, four times 
ihey are coming up. At this rate, 
this will make it endless debate. 1 am 
not going to allow it. i

SHRI PILOO MODY:  You  can
change the procedure. But there  is 
nothing in the rules to support you.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
any more points of order.

w fa**: ^   OTftl#
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

MR. SPEAKER:  No more points 
of order. (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Is it proper for the Minister to refer 
to the press report and compare it 
with the record here when I made 
a clear statement yesterday that the 
tape does include it? The hon. Mi
nister referred to the press having 
heard it. Is it proper for him to do 
so after I made a clear  statement 
saying that the tape does include it? 
The mam thing is whether he denies 
having recorded that minute on that 
date. What does he aay about it? Let 
him say. Does he deny having record
ed it on that day’ (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Franab Ku
mar Mukherjee.

21, 1896 (SAKA) Papers Laid i8a

12.58 hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Parts X and XI of Report or Comp
troller and  Auditor  General op 

India fob 1970-71—Union Govsas- 
mfnt  (Commercial)

THE MINISTER OP STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER
JEE): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the following parts (Hindi 
version) of the Report of the Com*
i ptroller and Auditor General of India
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lor the year 1970-71—Union Govern
ment (Commercial),  under  article 
151(1) of the Constitution:—

Part X—Appraisal ot the work
ing of the Indian Drugs and Phar
maceuticals Limited.

Part XI—Appraisal o£ the work
ing of the Hindustan  Antibiotics 
Limited. [Placed m Library, bee 
No. LT~8732|74]

Coal Mines (Fourth  Amndt) Re

gulations, 1974,  Employees’ P.Jfc. 
(9th  Amndi.)  Scheme,  1974 and 

Annual Report of Employees’ p.t'. 

and  Family Pension  Schemes  for 

1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE- 
MINISTRY OF  LABOUR  (SHRi 
BALGOVIND VERMA): I beg to iay 
on the Table—

1. (j) A copy of the Coal Mints 
(Fourth Amendment) Regulations, 
1974 (Hindi and English versions) 
published  in  Notification  No. 
G.S.R. 1197 in Gazette  of India 
dated the 9th November, 1974, un
der sub-section (7) of section  59 
of the Mines Act, 1952.

(li) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions; showing reasons for 
delay m laying the above  Notifi
cation . [Placed  in Library.  See 
No LT-6733(74J.

2  A copy of the Employees’ Pro
vident Funds (Ninth Amendment) 
Scheme, 1974 (Hindi and  English 
versions) published m Notification 
No. GSR 1255 in Gazette of India 
dated the 23rd November, 1974, un
der sub-section (2) of section 7 of 
the Employees’ Provident  Funds 
and Family Pension  Fund  Act, 
1952.

3.  A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English  versions)  on 
the working of the Employees’ Pro

vident Fund and Family  Pension 
Schemes for  the year  1972-73, 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
8734|74].

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
On a point of order,

MR. SPEAKER: No more points of 
order. That is closed.

fafrft anwfrft: («rTf*rre): 
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MR  SPEAKER  Whatever he said,

he said

(Interruptions)

 ̂ STTr-rf I

MR  SPEAKER:  Whatever it is, it

is  closed  after  the  Munster's  state

ment.
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MR. SPEAKER: No more points of 
order. We proceeded to item No. 5.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Will you allow the Minister to mis
lead the Chair?

(Interruptions)

MR, SPEAKER: No, please.  Se
cretary-General.
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MESSAGES PROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL:  Sir,  I
have to report the following messages 
received from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha —

(i)  ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at 
its sitting held on Tuesday, the 10th 
December, 1974 adopted the follow
ing motion m regard to the Bore gn 
Contribution  (Regulation)  Ii 11, 
1973*—

“That this house do recommend 
to Lok Sabha that Lok Sabha do 
appoint a member of Lok Sabha 
to the Joint Committee  of  the 
Houses on the Foreign Contribu
tion (Regulation) Bill. 1973, in the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Sardar Buta Singh fiom the 
membership of  the  said  Joint 
Committee and  communicate  to 
this Houst the name of the mem
ber so appointed by Lok Sdbha to 
the Joint Committee ”

2 I am to request tint  the  con
currence of the Lok Sabha in the said 
motion and also the name  of  the 
member of the Lok Sabha appointed 
to the Joint Committee may be com
municated to this House’

(U) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at 
Us sitting held on Wednesday, the 
11th December  1974, adopted the 
following motion in regard to the 
presentation of the Report of the 
Joint Committee of the Houses cn 
the Foreign Contribution (Regula
tion) Bill, 1973 —

“That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the  Joint  Committee of  the 
Houses on the Foreign Contribu
tion (Regulation) Bill,  1973, be 
further extended up to the last 
day of the Nmety-third (Mon
soon)  Session  of  the  Rajya 
Sabha " •

(Hi) ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya  Sabha 
at its sitting held on Wednesday,

the 11th December, 1974,  adopted 
the following motion in regard to 
the Joint Committee on  the Code 
of Civil Procedure  (Amendment) 
Bill, 1974 —

“That this House concurs m the 
recommendation ot the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha do appoint 
a member of the Rajya Sabha to 
the Joint Committee of the Houses 
on the Code of Civil Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill, 1974, in the 
vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Shri Bipmpal Das and resolves 
that Shn Mohammad Usman Arif 
be appointed to  the said Joint 
Committee to fill the vacancy

(iv> ‘I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha at 
its sitting held on Wednesday, the 
11th December, 1974, adopted the 
following motion m regard to the 
presentation of the  Report of the 
Joint Committee of the Houses on 
the Plantations  Labour (Amend
ment* Bill, 1973 —

‘“That the t»me appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee  of  the 
Houses on the Plantations Labour 
(Amendment) Bill, 1973, be fur
ther extended upto the first day 
of the last week  of the Ninety - 
first session of the Rajya Sabha " *

fasrrs 3TT WTTT  ff I TW? STFB

T5*̂tt fr  rr irfsnfrrr £ zz
(Shn Madhu Ltmave then left  the 

House (Interruptions)

AN  HON  MEMBER  Privilege 
motion

MR SPEAKER Not today No more 
points of order This debate is closed 
now We take up call attention motion 

(interruptions)

MR SPEAKER  We adjourn now 
for Lunch to reassemble at two 

13.01 hrs

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
til! Fourteen of the Clock
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Th« Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at four minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair], 
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SHRI VASANT SATHE  <Akola): 
This is from my constituency  So, I 
would like to support Shri  Madhu 
Limaye in demanding a thorough en
quiry and a full statement on the facta 
et this serious matter.

SHE! SAMAR GUHA  (Contai):
I want to make a submission to you. 
Today a report has appeared in the. 
press that one Anand Margi has burnt 
himself. Yesterday he gave a notice 
to the Government that he will com
mit self-immolation if a pealr-studded 
ring of  the Guru  which had been 
taken by the police is not returned. 
Today it has appeared in the press 
that he has committed self-immolation 
inside the Jail. This is really a horri
ble thing It has taken place inside the 
jail after he has given proper notice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Should
it not be raised in the Bihar Assem
bly?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; This is not 
a  political matter. , .(Interruptions) 
The  international  press will take 
advantage of it and it will give a bad 
impression about the country What is 
the actual  position, what actually 
happened, why that man was not pro
tected, whv he was not arrested before 
he committed  self-immolation,  all 
these things  should be mentioned m 
the statement on behalf of the Gov
ernment.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU 
(Diamond Harbour)’ It is now going 
to be 13 months since I  produced 
photostat copies of documents against 
Shri D P Dhar on the floor of the 
House and the matter was left in the 
hands of the hon Speaker I  have 
given all the documents that were 
required, including the original docu
ment that was summoned from the 
Postal Department  Everything  has 
been compared and they tallied to the 
last full stop My submission  before 
the House is that the matter be now 
brought before the House from the 
Chair so that the truth is established 
and suitable action taken.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur); 
In  Kanpur  there is a unit of the 
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited where 
we  are  manufacturing  Avro 748 
planes. But, unfortunately, because of 
certain technical defects which could 
not be rectified, the production has
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come Almost to a atop.  It is feared 
that 4,000  employees  working in 
HA.L,,Kanpur might lose their jobs 
Or they may be transferred.

Sir, the then Minister of Defence 
Production, Shri Vidya Charan Shukla 
had assured that  nobody would be 
retrenched. I have seen a press news 
that the Minister has also made  a 
statement in the other House.  Since 
this matter relates to the future  of
4,000 employees and their family mem
bers in Kanpur, it is necessary that 
the Minister of Defence  Production 
makes ;a statement allaying the fears 
in the minds of 4,000 employees. May 
I request Shri K. Raghu Ramaih who 
was also once the Minister of Defence 
Production to convey it to Shri Mirdha 
or Shri Swaran Singh to make a state
ment at the earliest opportunity?
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OP URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Situation created in cashew Industry, 

following Kerala High Court 

Judgement

SHRI C. M.  STEPHEN (Muvatu- 
puzha): Sir, I call the attention of the 
Minister of Commerce to the following 
matter oi urgent public  importance 
and I request that he may make  a 
statement thereon; —

Situation created on the  cashew 
industry as a result of judgment of 
Kerala High Court on 3rd Decem
ber, 1974 annulling Public  Notice 
which regulates distribution of im
ported raw cashewnuts.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the raw cashew nuts 
required for processing leading to ex
port of cashew kernels are largely 
supplied by imports. The import of 
raw  cashew  nuts was  canalised 
through Cashew Corporation of India 
from 1-9-1970. The policy governing 
the  distribution of  imported  raw 
cashew nuts has been laid down in 
the Public Notice No. J83j73*ITC|PN} 
29, dated 3rd November, 1973.

Briefly speaking under this Public 
Notice, the Cashew  Corporation of 
India is the distributing agency to the 
eligible actual users. The actual users 
are those processers who had partici
pated in the import and export trad
ing of cashew nuts and  operated 
cashew processing factories in any of
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the calendar years 1068, 1969 and upto 
31st August, 1970. The allocation of 
imported nuts is on the following con- . 
siderations—

(a) Allocations are  made only to 
factories which have filed a declara
tion as actual users in the prescribed 
proforma with the Cashew Corpora
tion of India and are  accepted  by 
Cashew Corporation of India after the 
âte of canalisation.

(b) Any factory closed down for a 
continuous period  of two years  or 
more after 1st September, 1970 is not 
eligible for allotment.

<c) Any factory which  does  not 
conform to provisions of law relating 
to safety, conditions of  service or 
fixation and payment of wages to the 
workmen is also not eligible

(dl The actual quantum of alloca
tion to each factory is determined by 
Cashew Corporation of India on the 
basis of labour strength  ascertained 
from the muster rolls maintained by 
the factory and verified by the Cor
poration

<e) The raw cashew nuts allotted 
must be processed in the factory to 
which the allotment has been made 
and transfer to other factories is not 
permitted

Another important condition is that 
cashew kernels equivalent of 120 per 
cent in terms of yield  of raw nuts 
allotted must be exported and proof 
of this furnished to the Corporation. 
This condition is to make the proces
sing units use a minimum amount of 
indigenous nuts.

A number of writs challenging the 
aforesaid public notice were filed in 
the Kerala High Court and were de
fended by the Government of  India 
and the Cashew Corporation of India. 
We have been informed by the Ca
shew Corporation of India and their 
Counsel in Coehin that the Kerala 
High Court on 3rd December, 1974 has 
■jpronounred the judgement on the

several writs. It is reported that the 
Kerala High Court has held this pub
lic notice ultra vires and has directed 
the Cashew Corporation of India .to 
make an ad-hoc allotment of 250 tons 
of imported cashew nuts to each of 
the petitioners. We have sought a 
copy of the judgement which has not 
been received yet. While it would be 
necessary to see the judgement of the 
Kerala High Court and to  examine 
its findings, yet from the information, 
that we have uptil now we may have 
to file an appeal against this judge* 
ment and seek a  stay  order.  The 
Cashew  Corporation of  India  has 
however, already issued  instructions 
to its Counsel to approach the Division 
Bench of the Kerala High  Court to 
obtain a stay of the operation of the 
oider.

SHRI C M STEPHEN;  A  very, 
very extraordinary situation has aris
en. This is a matter which concerns a 
very #large  number of workers  in 
Kerala Ever since canalisation,  the 
position has been like this. The im
port figures are: 1970-71 64,000 ton
nes; 1971-72 1,57,000 tonnes; 1972-73, 
two lakh tonnes; 1973-74, 1,57,000 ton
nes The export  figures also  have 
been going up- it was Rs. 52 crores in 
1970-71, Rs 62 crores in 1971-72; Rs. 
69 crores in 1972-73; Rs. 75 crores in
1973-74; and thc figure in 1974-75 is 
expected to be Rs 111 crores. Therefore 
here is a real gold mine as far as our 
country is concerned. So far as pro
cessing is concerned, about 60 per cent 
is done from raw imported raw nuta 
end the rest from our country. These 
raw nuts are being  Imported  here 
only for one reason; unlike in Africa, 
trained workers are available here. 
Now, the position is that as against
1.57.000  tonnes, the  total  labour 
strength of the approved factories as 
on date is about 1,37,000 of which
1.07.000 are in Kora la and 25,300 and 
odd are from Tamil Nadu. The prob
lem here is that the total available 
quantity of nuts, both imported nut* 
and the locally available nuts. Is not 
enough to provide work to all the 
workers throughout the year.  It il 
estimated that three tonnes of raw
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nuts are necessary if one worker must 
have work for the full year. Calculat
ed on that basis, we find  that the 
worker* cannot have work throughout 
the year. Even if the supply is res
tricted to the labour strength of ap
proved factories, the  workers will 
have work only for a maximum period 
of eight months in a year. That is the 
position.

Now, this has got to be improved. 
It is in order to safeguard these rights 
of the workers that canalising was 
resorted to and progressively  steps 
were being taken whereby now there 
is a procedure we are in a position to 
guarantee the wages of the workers 
and the workers have started getting 
wages regularly.  There is a public 
sector industry which has 34 factories 
employing about 37,000 workers and 
'which has now assumed a command
ing position.  The whole question is 
that this public notice has now been 
.struck down  This is a major event 
that has taken place. The result will 
be total anarchy in the cashew indus
try. Factories which are genuine are 
coming to a close.  Those  factories 
which were not facing any risk and
* which have not been taken over, have 
also been remaining completely closed 
now. After this judgment, these peo
ple will go on with their demand for 
it share of the raw nuts which means 
that to that extent, articles supplied 
to the approved, #nd  regular  fac- 
tories will be reduced.  That means 
that in place of even 7 to 8 months' 
work the workers are  getting, that 
will progressively come  down to 1 
month or 2 months’ work. That will 
be the position.  The result will be 
that the workers will lose interest and 
this important and major foreign*ex- 
change earning source will gradually 
dry up. Along with the developments 
that are taking place in Africa we are 
facing a situation of national propor- 
p tiona and national importance. Here 
is an industry, small-scale in nature, 
labour-intensive  and  catering  to
1,37,000 workers and earning for you 
valuable foreign  exchange of about 
Rs. 100 crores per annum, which is 
Roing to be hit.

2954 LS—7

The purpose of my calling attention 
to the Minister is to make the Minister 
to comprehend, visualise and under
stand the immensity, the depth and 
the gravity of the problem  of the 
situation that has arisen. There is a 
real anarchical position in the sub
conscious mind of the workers. Any
thing can happen. That is the present 
position which has got to be inter
fered.

I am really pained to read the state, 
ment of the Minister wherein he says, 
“We have been informed by the Coun
sel of the Cashew Corporation of India 
in Cochin, that the Kerala High Court 
has on 3rd December, 1974 pronounced 
a judgement on the several  writs.” 
This happened on 3rd December, 1974 
and we are to-day on the 12th Decem
ber  Nine days have gone by and 
the Government of India had to get 
information from the Counsel of the 
Cashew Corporation  of India.  The 
Government of India happen to be the 
counter-petitioner No. 1 in these peti
tions. It is the notification of the Gov- 
emment of India that was attacked. 
It was not a CCI notification that was 
attacked.  A Government of  India’s 
notification was attacked. The CCI is 
only the executing agency. The CCI 
has nothing-else to do. Your notifica
tion was attacked.  You are repre
sented there.  Your Counsel has not 
passed on any information to  you. 
You had to resort to the second-hand 
information from a Counsel or some
body else and you aay, *We have not 
received any information from  our 
man.’ Well I do not want to Comment 
upon  your Counsfel.  Yet, kindly 
enquire who this grooming  gen
tleman is,  who did not care to 
pass  on the  information  to you
by which the entire sub-structure of 
an industrial super-structure is sought 
to be knocked down by one  single 
stroke of a single Judge's decision. He 
cannot tell us. They understand that 
the CCI is seeking to file an appeal 
before the Division Bench.  Is  the
Government of India only  a silent
spectator?  Has the Government of 
India nothing to do with this? It is 
your order that has been struck down.
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Ate y<5u satisfied that as the CCI is 
fllihg an appeal against this, you have 
nothing to do about this?

May I demand that the Govern
ment of India must come forward and 
not depend on the CCI?  It is your 
business. It is your public notice that 
has been struck down. It is that after 
your public notice was struck down, a 
public sector unit is shaking and a 
major organized industry is going to 
smithereens. Kindly do not remain a 
passivist- I would request that a per
son of a high calibre from your legal 
luminaries in New Delhi must be de
puted to Cochin to file an appeal and 
ask for stay. Please do not depend on 
your lawyer who did not even care to 
inform you. Top priority must be 
given to it. This is my request. Are 
you prepared to do it?  Tha.1 is my 
first question.

I do not think that a solution lies 
exclusively limited to this only. When 
a crisis developed in the coal indus
try, you went in. When a crisis deve
loped in the textile industry, you went 
in. You go ih only when a crisis de
velops. But there is a ca*e of a labour- 
intensive industry employing 1,50,000 
workers and where you spend  not 
more than Rs. 100 per head. This is 
the type of employment here. It is 
earning you foreign exchange of the 
magnitude of Rs. 100 crores a  year. 
You must examine immediately  the 
legal provisions whereby you may, if 
the -final decision goes against you, 
dome out with a proper statute, so that 
fehis could be taken care o* and distri
bution may not take ptece. Anarchy 
is looming large and a difficult situa
tion has arisen and what has  been 
built over a number of years is sought 
to be razed to the ground. So, 1 would 
tfiquest the Government to go ahead 
with all seriousness tti this matter and 
do not depend on CCI-  Send some
body from here to Ate the case and 
Obtain stay orders,

A ship is now arriving in Cochin 
harbour with about 8,000 tonnes. The 
order of the court is that all these 27

petitioners be given 250 tonnes each 
and oul of this 100 tonnes each imme
diately.  So, if they are given .100 
tonnes each there will remain only
5,000  tonnes.  There  are  240 
factories  and  a large number of 
workers are looking to the arrival of 
the ship. You are satisfied to tell me 
that CCI lawyer has informed you 
and that you are satisfied that CCI 
will find some solicitor. As for you 
you will sit in the Chair and watch 
the game. Is that the attitude of the 
Government of India? Do you think 
the CCI will do the job? Government 
oi* India ha« a job to do? I want to 
know whether Government of India 
will do the job by amending the sta
tute or, if necessary, come up with a 
statute which will take care of the 
future of these workers?

SHRi  V1SHWANAT1I  PRATAP 
SINGH: The hon. Member has very 
forcefully and m great depth analysed 
the situation  I very much agree with 
his analysis of the industry. It w 
very true that  the  imported  raw 
cashew is in short supply and to the 
extent of about 1,60,000 tonnes per 
year, it do«s fall short of the installed 
capacity of th? manufacturers, anc 
consequently they ar© unable to rur 
their factories for the full year. As 
he says, it i«> also a labour intensivt 
industry. 1 will hike the figure of thi 
hon. Member. Not 1.50,000 but 1,84,00( 
workers are engaged in this industry 
It was in this background  that th< 
Government of India canalised the im
port of raw cashew. There was als< 
the export aspect of it.  So  manj 
buyers in the international market re 
suited in pushing up the prices of th< 
law cashew, and this had a cripplinj 
eflect on the industry itself, It wa 
in this context that the Govemmen 
adopted the canalisation policy and i 
was enshrined in the public notice issu 
ed on 3rd November, 1073. That 12 
per cent would he for export ensure< 
the export angle. The interest of th 
labourers was ensured by saying tha 
any factory which does not conforn 
to the labour laws and give njinimun 
wages shall not be entitled to import 

ed cashewnuts.
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The two vital interests of the coun
try—the labourers and also the export 
eamings—was taken care of in  the 
public notice.  This had a beneficial 
effect.  And, for the first time, the 
Kerala Government could revise the 
minimum wages for the workers of 
the cashew industry. It also ensured 
the stability of this industry.

As mentioned by the hon Member, 
the export earnings went up. I will 
not go into the details of the figures. 
There is no disagreement on this. The 
figures may a little bit  differ.  The 
judgment pronounced by the  High 
Court on writ*, has left us in an un
settled condition in regard  to  the 
policy which we had adopted  The 
new steps that have to be taken are 
undei way  At this juncture 1 may 
assure my hon. friend that there has 
been »o laxity on the part of the Gov- 
ernment  As soon a* information was 
m'eived telegrams were sent by Gov
ernment of India for getting a certi
fied copy of the judgment. While the 
pronouncement has been made by the 
court perhaps the actual  signatures 
may not hove been made  And we 
have not yet been able to got the cer
tified copy of it. As soon as the certi
fied copy of it was received, highest 
legal attention will be paad to it and 
Government will take steps to ensure 
lhat this commodity which is scarce is 
distributed on a rational basis on which 
the livelihood of lakhs of workers is 
based and also our country’s export 
earnings depend  The hon. Member 
mentioned about the ships that  are 
coming with the  cashew.  Already 
allotments had  been  made—about 
5,400 tonnes to Kerala and about 1,350 
tonnes to Tamil Nadu and 50 metric 
tonnes to Karnatak. As we view it, 
there is hardly any cashew which can 
be allotted to the petitioners.  Sincc 
we have not actually  received the 
judgment, we cannot say much further 
than this. We shall give it the highest 
legal attention that can be given by 
us.

SHRI VAYALAK BAVI (Chireyin- 
kil): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I fully 
endorse what sny colleague, Shri Ste

phen has just now said. Also 1 am glad 
that the Minister is very much aware 
of the problem of the cashew industry 
and the workers, I should pay a com
plement to the step taken by Central 
Government.  The problem here is 
that because of the judgment of the 
Kerala High Court, the cashew wor
kers ‘may suffer and it may make a 
drain on our foreign exchange posi
tion.  When everything *s in proper 
shape and when the Central Govern
ment has taken steps to implement 
the new wage policy introduced by 
Kcrala Government, this new prob
lem has arisen  I would only  say 
that Central Government has taken 
a very bold decision in implementing 
the minimum wage to the workers. 
This has benefited about 1,87,000 wor
kers  A public sector corporation 
also ca\ne up and 36,000 workers are 
working with them  Unfortunately 
this judgment has come.  I  fully 
agree with Mr  Stephen that some
thing should be done on the basis 
of a  constitutional law.  I would 
like the hon Minister to contest in 
the court by the experts—Mr. Ste
phen is a very  prominent labour 
leader in the cashew industry who 
may get very good awards for the 
cashew  workers—about the  public 
notices which have been  declared 
Kltra vires.  Sir, now, the question 
is. whether the Government is in 
touch onlv with the CCI or are they 
in touch with Government lawyers 
also?  But, I think, the Government 
solely depends on the CCI. The CCI 
engaged another lawyer  He is the 
Additional  Advocate-General  of 
Kerala. Yet they lost the case. But, 
my suggestion is, the  Government 
should take the matter very serious
ly and send some senior  lawyera 
from here.  They should send either 
the Attorney General or the Additio
nal Solicitor General.  Some senior 
lawyers should go from here and de
fend the case  On this, I would like 
to have a catcgorical assuraooe from 
the Government They should take 
this ‘matter very -seriously and  send 
some senior lawyers from here, so 
that they will 1>e able to argu® the
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case and remedial measures can be 
found.  Otherwise, tihis problem will 
become complicated.  There will be 
a chaos, as Mr. Stephen  said. Al
ready, the Port Workers have threat
ened that they will not allow  any 
ship to come to the Port, nowhere 
in the Kerala Ports. This will create 
more problems.  The workers  have 
threatened to go on strike.  These 
writ petitions have been filed by  a 
group of small people who are run
ning a sort of a cottage  industry, 
which is called Kudivaruppu in Mala- 
yaiavn—I do not know what is  it 
called in English—where there is no 
wage, no labour law, no regulation. 
This is the problem.  Anybody can 
say that he is the exporter and sell 
it in blackmarket.  This leads to lots 
of malpractices.  Government  of 
India channels are importing lakhs 
of torfnes of cashew nut and giving 
it a proper shape.  I would request 
the bon. Minister that he  should 
"take up this matter and send some 
senior lawyers  I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister what other 
measures he is going to take to regu
late the whole thing.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH:  Sir, the hon. Member has
expressed the same concern whidh 
'he Government has and I may as- 
ure him that the Government does 
tot propose to abdicate its responsi
bility in thi« issue.  We will  not 
onsider this to be an affair of the 
DCI only.  Government will shoulder 
ttke legal responsibility on this issue 
and will go i!nto it in detail. As far 
as the suggestion of  sending some 
senior lawyers or the Attorney Gene
ral is concerned, this is a suggestion 
which will receive the serious atten
tion of the Government and this will 
he seriously considered.

199 Petition Comn. Report

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS

TwtsrrnsTH R*po*t

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (CJhatra- 
pat):  Sir, I  beg to  present the

Arrest of 2 00
Members (St.)

Twentieth Report of the  Committee 
on Petitions.

14.39 hrs.

STATEMENT RE., ARREST OF 
MEMBERS

THE  MINISTER  OF  HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANAN- 
DA REDDY);  Sir, as directed by 
you, I seek your permission to state 
the factual position regarding points 
raised in this House on the  15th 
November, in connection  with  the 
arrest of Shri Digvijay Narain Singh, 
MP and Shri Satyendra  Narayan 
Singh, MP.  According to informa
tion received from the Government 
of Bihar, Shri Digvijay Narain Singh, 
MP, Shri Sateyendra Narayan Singh, 
MP and 15 others were arrested at 
Boring Road, Patna on the 4th Nov
ember, 1974 at about 12 noon, for 
violation of prohibitory orders ujs 144 
Cr P.C and rule 69 of the Defence 
of  India Rules.  It  has also  been 
stated hy the Government of Bihar 
that a telegram regarding the arrest 
of these two Members of Parliament 
was duly sent by the District Magis
trate, Patna the same day i.e. on the 
4th November, 1974, but owing to 
unsettled  conditions in the  town 
telegrarm was not despatched from 
the Telegraph Office on that day and 
it was trasmitted on the next day. 
A detailed report about the arrest 
of these Members of Parliament was 
subsequently sent on the 0th Novem
ber to Hie Hon*ble Speaker by the 
District Magistrate, Patna informing 
him that the aforesaid Members of 
Parliament had been arrested On the 
4th November, 197*.  The Govern* 
ment of Bihar have also stated that 
Shri Digvijay  Narain Singh, MP, 
Shri Satyendra Narayan Singh,  HP 
and other persons arrested along with 
them were produced before a Mails* 
trate on the same day.  They were 
remanded to jail custody and lodged 
at Phulwari Sharif Camp Jail on the 
night between the 4th and 5th Nov
ember, 1974.  They  were released

December 12, 1974
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from the Jail o» the 10th Novem
ber, 1074.

SHRI D. N. SINGH:  1 am pre
pared to accept that the condition in 
Patna on the 4th was unsettled, and 
in view of  this admission  by the 
Bihar Government, 1 would like to 
request the Home Minister to tendei 
a friendly advice to the Government 
Of Bihar not to go about proclaming 
that the movement of the 4th was a 
total failure.  That is my only sub
mission.  I hope he will definitely 
give this friendly advice to the Gov
ernment of Bihar  I have nothing 
else to say.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA  (Cachar): 
It is a shameful on the part  of 
Goverrm'ent to  arrest MPs under 
DIR.

14.43 hr*.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPROVAL OP REPRESEN
TATION  OF  THE  PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT)  ORDINANCE 
AND  REPRESENTATION  OF 
THE PEOPLE (AMENDMENT) 

BILL

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  We
take up the Statutory  Resolution 
seeking disapproval of the Represen* 
tation of the People (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1974, and the Bill of Shri 
Gokhale to replace this Ordinance 
I see the name of Shri  Janeswar 
Mishra here to raise an objection.  ! 
do not know what he wants to say 
But these objections should come...

qfaft wm fa* tor *r$r, nw

SHRI  SHAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(B e g v is a r a i):  W h e n   h e   m o m   th e

Biil.

I beg to move:

“Tnis House disapproves of  the 
Representation of the People 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1974 
(Ordinance No. 13 of 1974) 
promulgated by the President 
on the 19th Qctoer, 1974”.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA  (Ali- 
pore):  How much time have  you
allotted for the general discussion?

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  We
have allotted six hours for  both,
1 think five hours for tihe general 
discussion and one hour for the rest 
of the stages, because this is a short 
Bill.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 
Five plus one.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I do
not know.  I a-m just telling  what 
the Business Advisory  Committee 
had recommended and the  House 
had  decided—altogether six hours 
including the passing of the Bill.

SHRI  P  G  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad).  Six hours is a very 
short time.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
have decided that yourselves.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  It is all
right.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA:
1 have no manner of doubt that th« 
19th October 1974 would be consider
ed to be a sad day in the history of 
our democracy.  Many improper and 
wrong ordinances had been promul
gated in the past, but I must say 
that this is the blackest and the most 
reprehensible of them all.  If I can 
characterise it, I would like to say 
that it has been a historic catastrophe 
and, to use a Neptunian phrase, all 
Neptune’s ocean is not going to wash 
the stain on the Government.  For, 
what they are doing is nothing di* 
than legitimising the corruption in the 
elective process itself. Bat I am
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surprised because it is part oi  the 
counter revolution against democracy 
that this regime has been systemati
cally carrying out. As the crisis dee
pens, the ordinance making powers 
of the Government seem to be coming 
into greater and greater (play.  It 
seems it has become almost a matter 
Of political survival for this Govern
ment to take recourse to Ordinances. 
Just now I do not have an exact re
collection but probably about 22 to 
23 per cent of all legislation passed 
by this Hon. House is contributed by 
the Ordinances themselves.

No law could be considered to be 
dishonest.  But it is in order to say 
that an ordinance is malafide; it is 
dishonest.  No court would say that 
a particular legislation has been dis
honest but any court can say that an 
ordinance has been dishonest and 
it could be struck down for ma
lafide.  That being  so it would 
be proper and in order to examine 
whether this Ordinance was done in 
good faith, with good intentions.

It was rightly pointed out m one 
of the letters to the editor, which I 
canot help repeating here, that  no 
sane man can help suspecting  the 
motives of the Government in this 
natter.  However there is one inte
resting aspect Of tlhis Ordinance.  It 
exposes the reality behind the massive 
mandate  so  proudly  flaunted  by 
this Government.  This means that 
the full shadow of black money col
lected by selling flies, orders quotas 
and permits will continue to however 
over our ballot boxes and the ballot 
box would be exactly equivalent to 
the chest box of the ruling party. 
That is precisely the intention behind 
it is Ordinance and * am glad that 
the Government hag come out in its 
true colour.  It also means that mo
ney power wiU continue to distort 
the will of the people and equality of 
opportunity will  continue to elude 
the poorer candidates. At one stroke 
this Ordinance sweeps off the  two 
objectives of the provision kimiting

expenditure and whai are these two 
oDjectivea?  One is that there should 
be equal effective voice and  equal 
opportunity m the election processes 
and secondly, the  influence of big 
money in the electoral process snouia 
be eliminated as far as possible.

The Supreme Court has said;

“If a candidate were to be sub
ject to the iimuations of the 
ceiling but the political party 
sponsoring him or his friends 
and supporters were to  be 
free to spend as much  as 
they like m connection with 
his election, the object  of 
imposing the ceiimg would 
be completely frustrated and 
the beneficient provision en
acted in the interest of purity 
and genuineness of the de
mocratic process would  be 
wholly  emasculated.  The 
•mischief sought to be reme
died and the evil sought  to 
be suppressed would  enter 
Hie political arena with redou
bled force and vitiate the poli
tical life of the country. The 
great  democratic  ideal  of 
social, economic and political 
justice and equality of sta
tu* and opportunity endhran- 
ed in the preamble of  our 
Constitution  would remain 
merely a distant dream inclu
ding our grasp.”

Thia is what the Supreme Court held 
and I should Uke to know whether 
any hon. Member in this House dis
agrees with this view.

TVie question before the House is 
whether we want to control the evil 
influence of money on elections or 
not?  Do you want money to control 
elections or elections to control the 
evil influence to the extent possible? 
That is the crucial question which 
must be answered before taking to 
any measure in this  respect,  The 
heart of the matter is whether elec
tions should remain or go on becom
ing prohibitively expensive or  they 
should  become  financially more
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manageably so that the ordinary jmq-t 
pie c»a taKe part in elections.  But 
the true lace of the ordinance is—it 
says so in very dear terms—that the 
poor people have no place in  Uhe 
elective process that we have in this 
country,  It is not surprising, there- 
fore, that the elected representatives 
of the people  became much more 
beholden to the benefactors during 
the elections  tlnan to the people 
themselves who have elected them. 
They are, therefore, bound to  seek 
assistance against promise of  future 
favour.  I would not say that  the 
opposition parties are Simon Pure or 
they are not guilty of any of these 
evil Practices.  But there is nothing 
in  the gift of the opposition which 
can ’make people contribute to their 
election funds.

The ruling party's recent decision to 
lift the ban on company donation is 
also a pointer in the same direction. 
What the ruling party proposes to 
do is, they would get a certificate of 
Rs. 2 lakhs on the basis of donations 
made by the companies openly,  al
though they would have  collected 
under the counter Rs. 2 crores. That 
is the facade that they want to build 
up now.  Therefore, they have taken 
this view that the ban on company 
donations must be lifted.

SHRI HARI  KISHORE  SINGH 
(Pupri): Are you against lifting the 
baft? *

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Can X have been a party to the ban 
on company donation. You are a new 
comer to this House.  We did this 
in the united Congress.

The other day wt ware told by 
th# Minister while piloting the Bill 
that the alleged smugglers could not 
be brought on trial because  their 
monetary resources could buy them 
freedom, security and immunity from 
the elective  process, because they 
cojitd buy off the witnesses and buUy 
and subvert the  processes of the

court.  If money is that powerful in 
the hands of â individual, it is my 
respectful submission that  where 
there is a confluence of this money 
power and tfee State apparatus, there 
would  be  indeed a very great 
tyranny perpetrated on the people.

There is a public clamour for re
forming the electoral system. Is tkiis 
is the reform they want to inaugu
rate? Is it the preface that they are 
writing to the electoral reforms for, 
which the country has been agitating 
all this  time?  Not even the most 
gullible would, therefore, believe in 
their protestations about  electoral 
reforms.  But the Minister of Law 
said the other day that tibia ordin
ance dqe8 not prevent us from taking 
steps in future about electoral re
forms. But when you had not imple
mented the unanimous recommenda
tions of the Joint Select Committee 
on electoral reforms, can  anybody 
have any faith that yon would  be 
really sincere about it?  There  had 
been many recommendations unani
mously made by tlhe Joint Select Com
mittee.  Even with regard to  the 
ceiling to be imposed on the politi
cal parties and the political parties 
to be made to file election returns, 
there had been a  recommendation 
from the opposition parties, but if 
you with all your majority are going 
to turn it down, where is the sense 
in your saying that you are going 
to do the same in future?

Now tihe Government claims that 
this measure is born out of solicitude 
for 180 candidates against whom elec
tion petitions are pending in various 
High Courts of the country.  But 
may I ask whether any opposition 
party had asked for protection of this 
kind?  It is also the claim of the 
Government that many of these elec
tion petitions, in fact tfee majority 
of the election petitions, rielate tc 
the members of the opposition parties 
If that Is ao4 would it not be in orda 
to ask the Government whether an: 
political party had approached th<
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Government for a protection of this 
kind?  So, your solicitude for  the 
candidates, for ttoe persons who have 
been involved in this, is rather sus
picious.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE tBetul): 
Did you in your return of expenses 
include expenses which your party 
had incurred on your 'behalf, which 
could have been identified as attri
butable to your elections?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
My party is very poor.  Even so, if 
my party wag found to be spending 
in connection with ray election, the 
court should take Dhat into account 
in computing my election  expendi
ture.  I would  have absolutely  no 
objection to it.

May I ask my hon. friend to ans
wer my point?  Suppose my  hon. 
friend, Shri Salve shows zero in his 
personal expenditure and shows all 
the expenditure as incurred by  his 
political party, would be the court 
entertain  that kind of return from 
the hon. Member, Salve?  Would  it 
not be a fantastic nonsense?  Would 
it not be a great insult to intelligence? 
If, this argument  is  granted,  then 
every candidate would show  only 
2ero as his election expenditure and 
all the election expenditure should 
be debited to the accounts of  the 
political party.  Then you can have 
hundreds of jeeps in your elections 
and show all the hundreds of jeeps 
as provided by your District Cong
ress Committee or the PCC or AICC. 
Similarly, thousands of bottles  of 
liquor that are being distributed by 
some candidates, you claim all  that 
is done by A* party.  An impres
sion has gained ground that it has 
been done to save the election of the 
hon. Prime Minister.  Therefore, I 
thought the Government should have 
been extra careful in coming  out 
with a measure of this kind,  I am 
not going into the case  because a 
case Is pending before the court.  I 
would not do that.  But if it was

considered to be a disaster that line 
Prime Minister’s election would  be 
affected, then probably the  more 
honest course was to come to  the 
House with a constitutional amend
ment that the prime Minister should 
not be subject to an election peti
tion, the Prime Minister must  be 
immune from an election petition.  I 
do realis that party is now in  a 
peculiar predicament because, if the 
Prime Minister goes, tinere is nobody 
on that side who can be placed as 
Prime Minister.  So, probably, the 
party would go to pieces. We would 
have commiserated to the party to 
some extent if they had been in that 
predicament — (interruptions).  But 
first have the courage to come be
fore tht? House with a proposal  of 
that kind  If they come  forward 
with thsir predicament that if  the 
Prime  Minister goes their  party 
will go to pieces, then we  would 
certainly show some sympathy.  My 
hon. friend, Mr. Limaye, may consi
der some persons to be better than 
the Prime Minister.  But I do not 
consider any person like tlhat.  They 
have been just falling m line with 
her.  They do not have the courage 
to come out.  I rather think  the 
Prime Minister to be a braver person 
than t)ie pusillanimous and the co
wardly lot which does not speak of 
its mind clearly,

15 hn.

Now, I come to the purely legal 
aspect* of the Ordinance.  The &**** 
thing to note is that the Ordinance 
has not only a legal aspect but it 
has a  politico-moral  aspect  also. 
It is the most inrmoral Ordinance. 
The first duty of the Parliament is 
to get into the politico-moral aspect 
of it.  I can be a match for  any 
person so far as the legal aspects are 
concerned.

Let me deal with the legal aspects 
adequately. So far as the part, vali
dating the Act in the light of the 
observations made by the  Supreme 
Court regarding defects in legislation
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Is concerned it is a unique Ordinance 
which is  introducing detects  and
legitimising them in the present piece 
of legislation.  The Supreme Court 
has not laid down any new law. 
What the Supreme Court did in the 
recent rase Of Mr. Amar Nath Chawla 
and Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta was a 
restatement oi the case of the law 
as it exists.  This is, in fact,  the
Ordmarce which is altering the law. 
This is the basic legal  proposition 
which 1 am trying to establish.

There are two things beiore  us> 
which give the intention of the Gov
ernment so far as the promulgation 
oi this Ordinance is concerned.  One 
is the  statement of the hon. Law 
Minister which he made to the press 
in an informal chat and the  other 
is the explanatory memorandum is
sued by tiie Government on the sub
ject. So, I will deal with them now 
The hon Minister of Law had given 
the leasons for the promulgation of 
the Ordinance  One of the reasons 
given was that the Ordinance was 
necessary to  make the  intention 
underlying Secion 77 clear  That 
wus the one thing which he thought 
was necessary to do.  Secondly, he 
gave the reason that the Ordinance 
merely restored the statu* quo ante

The latest judgment not  only ran 
counter in his opinion to the earlier 
judgments of the  Supreme Court 
which said that the expenditure of 
parties should not be taken into a 
account but it also gave a wider in
terpretation to certain  expressions, 
like, expenditure incurred or autho
rised bv the candidate.  These were 
the tw? propositions which the hon. 
Law Minister made when he  was 
trying to explain this black Ordin
ance.

Then, he referred to the two cases 
which had also been referred to by 
the Supreme Court In this  regard. 
Be referred to two cases, namely,

(1) Shri B. Rajagopala Rao  V*.
Shri N. O. Ranga and

These are the two cases.  A layman 
would feel completely at sea as to 
hdw the same two cases could yield 
two different conclusions.  But  that 
is what the hon. Law Minister has 
tried to do.  He has tried to perform 
a feat that the same  cases could 
have yielded different kinds of con
clusions.  In both these cases it was 
the L»w Minister's contention  that 
the court had adjudged that the ex
penditure incurred by persons other 
than the candidates for election pur
poses would not be taken into account 
m determining  whether a  corrupt 
practice was committed by the can
didate  Now, the Statement of obje
cts and Reasons has said the same 
thing m some other words.  It is 
said m the statement of Objects and 
Reasons: “The impression incurred or 
authorised’ had not been construed 
so as to brmg within its purview the 
expenditure  incurred by a political 
party m its campaign.” Here is a very 
crucial word or expression  which 
must be borne m mind by the hon 
House  The Supreme Court has not 
said tnat what is expended during 
the course of a campaign for general 
party purposes should be debited to 
the account of a particular candidate 
The Supreme Court has made a dis
tinction between the expenditure in
curred for general purposes of  the 
party and the expenditure incurred 
m connection with the election of a 
particular candidate.  Yet, the state
ment of Objects and Reasons says:

- -the expenditure incurred by 
a political party in its cam
paign or by any person other 
than the candidate unless in
curred by such third person 
as the candidate's agent.  In 
other words, the provisions 
of section 77 and clause (6) 
of section  123 have been 
intended and  understood to 
be restraints on the candi
date’s election  expenditure 
and not on the expenditure 
of a political party.”
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By this interpretation, tine Statement 
of Qhjects and Reasons has tried to 
convey that the sky is the only limit 
so far as the expenditure of a parti
cular political party even m a con- 
stituency is concerned, that there is 
no limit absolutely.  How atrocious 
it is!  This is the  interpretation 
which they ask us to believe! If that 
were so, a ceiling on election expen* 
ses was meaningless.  Then why do
n't you come forward in a straight
forward manner and honestly telj the 
House that a ceiling on expenditure 
by a particular candidate is mean
ingless and it must be done away 
with?  That is a course which could 
have been better understood by us.

Now it is clear that the Supreme 
Court does not adjudge that expen
diture on general party  propaganda 
should be taken into account m com
puting the candidate’s election ex
penses.  It does make a  concession 
lor the expenditure incurred on party 
propaganda or on idelogical propa
ganda.  It does make a concession 
in that respect. Please do not think 
that the Supreme Court has been un
reasonable in this matter  The Sup
reme Court does make a concession 
in that r'egard. It is only when the 
political party sponsoring a candidate 

incurs expenditure in connection with 
his election as distinguished from ex
penditure on genei<al party propa
ganda and the candidate knowingly 
takes advantage of it or participates 
in that programn̂ or activity or fails 
to disavow the expenditure or con
sents to it or acquiesces m it, that it 
would be reasonable to infer, save in 
special circumstances, that he implie
dly authorised the political party to 
incur such expenditure and he cannot 
escape the rigour of the ceiling by 
saying that he had not incurred the 
expenditure but his  political party 
had done so,  That is the clear ex
position of the  Supreme  Court’s 
stand.  And could  anybody in his 
sense* disagree with this view?  You 
have not disavowed.  If I find not 
only the  resources of  the Ganga

flowing or even the resources of the 
Brahmaputra bmt the whole ocean 
inundating the Party, would I  not 
take objection to this?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:  Have
you quoted from the judgment?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
I have quoted from the judgment it
self.

SHRI N K. P. SALVE:  Which 
page?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I can  give  you  the  page  later.

These are the words of the Supreme 
Court . . (Interruptions)

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Shrimati 
Mayaji has something to say.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH  (Hoshi- 
arpur): She does not need your re
commendation.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Does she want  to 
talk about Gaighata’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Supreme Court has also said’

“This view we are taking does
not run countcr to any eailier deci
sions of this ourt.”

These are again within quotes.  It 
bids us, therefore, how the Law Mi
nister could take the stand that the 
recent judgment  was a  departure 
from the judgments delivered in the 
past...

SHRI N. K  P. SALVE: That he 
will cite.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
When the Supreme Court has said in 
explicit terms that its judgment does 
not run counter to the earlier judg
ments, the hon. Law Minister  hes 
told us that it does go against. Now, 
whose interpretation this House will 
believe more? The interpretation of 
the Law Minister or the interpret** 
tion of the Supreme Court? He had 
also been <a Judge  of the  High 
Court. I am quoting the Supreme 
Court.,.
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I  will 
also quote the 'Supreme Court.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I am coining to all that. The Supreme 
Court has referred not only to  the 
cases which the hon. Law  Minister 
mentioned, but, in addition, it  has 
referred to Madras Patodta vs. R. K- 
Birla and others also. . ..

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Chalees 
Lakhwala?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The consistent stand of the Supreme 
Court has been that whatever  goes 
into and affects the election of  a 
candidate, should be  added to  the 
election expenses  on  the basis of 
equality of opportunity. That is  the 
basis of the limit imposed.

You are now destroying natural civi
lised law of equality of opportunity.
.. (Interruptions) and it would now 
wipe out whatever remains  of the 
limit on ceiling.

Now, I challenge the Law Minister 
to quote a single judgment to  the 
contrary. My hon. fnend, Shn Salve, 
seems to think that there  are some 
judgments which run counter..

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
...to the Supreme  Court’s  judg
ment. If this was the law, then, may 
I ask my hon. friend, Shri  Salve: 
why was  Shri Amarnath  Chawla 
made to suffer? You are protecting 
the prospective 180 cases, but why did 
you not protect Shri Amarnath Chaw- 
la’s election if this is the law? ... 
(Interuptions) Why  not  you  give 
equal protection of law?  You should 
have granted equal  protection  of 
law. You have  done retrospective 
validation but protected  the judg
ment at all. Last must be based on 
non-discrimination and equal  appli
cation. ... (Interruptions/} But  the 
also you have not done. You cannot 
ride two horses at the same time. 
Would it convince anybody that your

proposition that the law was  that 
such an expenditure should not  be 
debited to the account of a candidate 
was the correct law?  Then,  that 
should have been applied  by  the 
Government to the  case  of Shri 
Antar Nath Chawla’s case also.

But you are doing something com
pletely different...

AN HON. MEMBER: Would  you 
agree to it now?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
1 am only stating the proposition be- 
loie you. Again you ask me to sn 
m judgment. I will not do that.

The plain fact Mr. Deputy Spea
ker, is that by this judgment,  they 
aie altering the law. It is remark
able that they want the  Supreme 
Couit to interpret laws according to 
the social ethos and environments in 
one* breath, but when the Supreme 
Court does  the same,  they  turn 
against it. Would you want it to be 
a completely  conforming  Supreme 
Court?  You  do not  want the 
Supreme Court to  be keeping with 
the spirit of  the times? They have 
biought out that because  your ex
penditure is so becoming so fantas
tic and so gigantic that the Supreme 
Court is bound to take  it into ac
count .

But, now, the basic approach of the 
Supreme Court is contained in  the 
following sentence:

“Before we proceed to  discuss 
the evidence...”
I am again quoting the lines of the 
Supreme Court Judgment.

“Now, before we proceed to dis
cuss the evidence bearing on this 
question, we must clear the ground 
by pointing out that not only is the 
incurring of excessive expenditure 
a corrupt practice, but  also  the 
authorising  of such  expenditure 
and authorising may be implied as 
well as express.**
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That is the key sentence in  the 
judgement of the Supreme Court.

“Where the authorising is  ex
press, there is  no  difficulty  in 
bringing home the charge of cor
rupt practice against the  candi
date.  But a somewhat  difficult 
question on facts may arise where 
the charge is sought to be proved 
against the candidate on the basis 
that he impliedly authorised  ex
cessive expenditure.  Whether  a, 
particular expeiditure was implied
ly authorised by the candidate must 
depend on the facts and circumst
ances of each case  as appearing 
from the evidence adduced before 
the eourt.

This question would arise in  a 
challenging form where  the  ex
penditure in connection with  the 
election is incurred not by the can
didate but by the political  party 
which has sponsored him  or hi* 
friends and supporters.”

Then the Supreme Court proceeds 
to ask:

“Can the limit on the expenditure 
be evaded by  the candidate  by 
not spending any moneys of  his 
own but leaving it to the political 
party or his friends and suporters 
to spend an amount far in excess 
' of the limit.”

That is what Supreme Court  has 
said. The Supreme Court has  laid 
stress on authorisation and the  au* 
thorisation in the opinion  of  the 
Supreme Court can both be express 
and implied. Would any person hav
ing the least knowledge of law dis
agree with the view that the autho
risation can be of two kinds?  Are 
they going to bind the Supreme Court 
by saying that you cannot go  into 
the question of implied authorisation. 
They are living in a peculiar world 
of their own if they think by  this 
Ordinance they can bind any court to 
saying that they would not go into 
the question of implied authorisation.

That is the primary duty of the court 
to go into the question of implied 
authorisation and on this basis they 
have established the caee of Amar 
Nath Chawla that there was excessive 
expenditure incurred.

Now, I come to some of the cases 
mentioned. In Earn Dayal versus Brij- 
raj Singh and others, the  question 
arose whether certain expenditure in
cured by the Maharaja of  Gwalior 
and the Rajmata in connection with 
the election of Brijraj Singh was li
able to be included in his election ex
penses .

The court had pointed out that in 
the absence of any connection between 
the canvassing activities carried  on 
by the Maharaja and the  Rajmata 
with  the  candidature  of  Brijraj 
Singh, it is impossible to hold that 
any expenditure was incurred  by 
Brijraj Singh which was liable  to 
be included in the election expenses 
of the first respondent.

Further the court had proceeded to 
add:

“We agree with the High Court 
that under 77(1) only the expen
diture incurred or authorised  h* 
the candidate himself or by  his 
election agent is required to  be 
included in the account or return 
of election expenses and thus  ex
penses incurred by any other agent 
or person without anything  more 
need not be included  in the ac
count or return,, as such incurring 
of expenditure would  be  purely 
voluntary.”

In the latest judgement the Sup
reme Court has said:

“These observations would 
that mere incurring of expenditure 
by any other person in connection 
with the election of  a candidate, 
without something more, would not 
make it an expenditure authorised 
by the candidate.”

But if there is something more which 
can reasonably lend Itself to the in*
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ference of implied authorisation par 
ticularly having regard to the object 
of this provision which is to bring 
about, as far as pohsible, equality in 
availability of.resources and  elimi
nate the corrupting influence of  big 
money then it would  certainly  be 
included in the election account of a 
candidate,

It is significant to note that in this 
connection the court proceeded  to 
examine whether the evidence  was 
sufficient to establish  that  Brijraj 
Singh travelled with the Maharaja in 
his helicopted and visited several vil
lages for his election campaign  and 
held that the evidence in this con
nection was not reliable. This  in
quiry would have been wholly  un
necessary unless the court was of the 
view that if Bnjraj Singh could be 
shown to have travelled with  the
Maharaja in his helicopter and visit
ed several villages in connection with 
his election campaign that would be 
sufficient to invest the  expenditure 
incurred by the Maharaja with the 
character of expenditure  impliedly 
authorised by Brijraj Singh.  This 
decision, therefore, far from contra
dicting the view taken by us, actually 
supports it.

So, my submission is in this case 
Ram D,ayal versus Brijraj Singh the 
court was of the opinion that if any 
connection could be established  bet
ween the visit of the  Maharaja to 
severe 1 villages in connection  with 
his election campaign then the expen
diture incurred on that account would 
have been included in the computa
tion of the election expenditure  0f 
the particular candidate but since no 
connection could be  established in 
this case, therefore, the court ruled 
that it could not be taken into account 
The position is quite clear It is only 
wrong  interpretation of the which 
would lead to another view. There
fore, the Supreme Court is absolutely 
right in holding that their judgement 
does not counter to any judgement 
before and particularly this case be
comes very very important  in this 
connection.

Then I come to Rananjaya Singh 
versus Baijnath Singh where the 
Supreme Court says:

‘This  court had no occassion to 
consider whether the elected candi
date could be said to have authoris
ed any expenditure by knowingly 
taking advantage  of the  services 
of these persons, because no such 
argument was advanced before this 
Court In fact, such an argument 
could not  plausibly be advanced 
because  the salaries paid by the 
father to these persons were not for 
the purpose of working in connec
tion with the election ’’

After one or two lines the Supreme 
Court asserts:

“This decision does not, therefore 
run contrary to  what  we  have 
said.”

The Supreme Court has found that 
their view is further supported by the 
decisions  earlier in Magraj  Patodia 
versus R. K. Birla and other and in 
B. Rajgopala Rao versus N. G. Ranga 
Then finally the Supreme Court says:

"The question, therefore, in cases 
of this kind .always is whether there 
is something more which may legi
timately give rise to an inference of 
implied authorisation by a candi
date. What could be something more 
is indicated by us in the propriety 
formulated above, though we must 
confess that by its very natuie. It is 
not possible to lay down the  ex
haustive enumeration of the  cir
cumstances in which  that  some
thing more may be inferred.”

Now, Sir, I am referring to another 
case which had not been referred to 
either by the Supreme Court or by 
the honourable Law Minister.  That 
is the  case of Shri  D. P. Mishra 
versus K. N. Sharma. My submission
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there is that the Supreme Court had 
held that the Party could also spend 
in a Constituency, and not only the 
candidate. That proposition had been 
held by the Supreme Court. In that 
case, Shri Mishra had deposited Rs. 
TOO!- with  the  Madhya  Pradesh 
Congress Committee as an applicant 
for the Congress ticket. Out of this 
•amount, Rs. 200 -  were meant as 
application fee and the  remaining 
Rs. 500'-  were to  be  used in the 
Cons'ituency. That is. this expandi- 
ture was to be canalised through the 
P.C.C.

Now, the Supreme Court S|*id:

“In  our  judgment, the  Hiyh 
Court was  right in holding the 
amount of Rs. 500'- paid by Shri 
Mishra  as  expenditure  incurred 
on April l, 1963, and was liable to 
be inriud«d in the statement of 

expenditure incurred for the pur
pose of election,”

If this  proposition  is  establishel 
even the Congress Committee  can 
spend in a particular Constituency, 
and not only the candidate himself. 
This  is the  view of  the Supreme 
Court and it is also supported by this 
Government m the case of Shri D. P. 
Mishra versus K. N. Sharma.

But, this Ordinance notwithstand
ing, I have a feeling, the court will 
not change its  basic position, and 
swallow any amount that a  Party 
may spend in  connection  with the 
election of a candidate I hope I have 
been able to establish on the basis 
of the case to which the Law Minis
ter referred and the Supreme Court 
had also gone into with great care.
I am trying to  formulate my own 
view In this matter for the consi
deration of the House.

I have a feeling that the court will 
not change its basic position and It 
would not swallow that the Party may 
spend any amount in connection with 
the election of a candidate that would

not swallow any kind of a fantastic 
amount that may be incurred by any 
political party.

Do you think that the Court will 
not take into account many of these 
things which are vtery obvious?  In 
fact, the Court said in a recent case 
that the statement of expenditure by 
Shri Amarnath Chawla was an insult 
to intelligence  because much more 
hundred  times more,  than  that 
has been incurred  by the  political 
party which had sponsored the can
didate- No doubt the court  would 
take the same view in future also. 
Do you think that by  adding  two 
Explanations, they can a It or the sub
stantive provision? What docs  Sec
tion 77(1) say? it did not have any 
explanation  appended to it earlied. 
Nov, what they are trying to do is 
to completely change the  character 
of the substantive  provision of Sec
tion 77 by adding two Explanations.

My humble submission is that by 
adding the explanation  you cannot 
change the basic character of the sub
stantive provision that would make a 
non-sense of the whole Section itself. 
You are trying to add that in a circu
mlocutory manner—-in a round about 
manner which would not be accepted 
by the court.  That wou’d  simply 
reduce to nullity the section itself. So, 
it is clear that both on politico-moral 
and icgal  grounds, this measure  is 
most objectionable. It is an attempt 
to pervert the present law.  It is an 
affront to the  Supreme  Court.  It 
exposes, as I have submitted earlier, 
the true colour of the Ruling Party. 
May ! say that earlier it was the same 
view by a galaxy of the topmost intel
lectuals  of this country. They had 
come out with a statement, Are some 
eminent professom including Dr, K. N 
Raj, Prof. M. N. Srinivas and  Prof. 
V. M. Dandekar not the top intellec
tuals  of the country?  I ask you. 
They have got international reputa. 
tion. They have pointed out that the 
Ordinance legitimises In effect  the 
control that powerful financial  and 
propertied  interests have  acquired
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over electoral proceases. They further 
says.

“It cannot but lead to further loss 
of faith in the possibility of reform
ing the state of affairs ijj the country 
without  recourse to  extra-parlia
mentary methods ”

Now, Sir, they are duving the country 
to extra-parliamentary methods and 
if they wanted to come forth with this 
Ordinance and if indeed a majority of 
the candidates involved in the election 
petitions belonged to the Opposition 
then, they should have held consulta
tions with the Opposition befoie com
ing up with a measure of thn kind 
When they came with an Ordinance 
m re&pcct of the smugglers they did 
consult or at least gave a show of 
consultation with the Opposition But 
m a matter which concerns the elec
tive  process  which  concerns  the 
majorit\ of the candidates they did not 
have the decency to consult the oppo
sition Parties So, my charge is that 
this has, been done in a hole and cor
nel way This is done only foi the m- 
tciest of the ruhng paitv and m doing 
so this paity is destrowng democracy 
in this country  We, therefore, oppose 
this will all the force at oui command

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  The
Resolution is before the House

THE MINISTER OF LAW JUSTId 
AND  COMPANY  AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H R GOKHALE) Sir, 1 beg to move

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Representation  of the People 
Act, in 1951  be taken  into const 
deration ’*

h%swt frm  ms *m

if i

SHRI H R GOKHALE j will reph 
to the various points railed later on

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER He  ha* 
written ti**t he wanted to raise some 
abjections.

SHRI H R GOKHALE May I sub. 
mlt this?  This  is  a Consideration

(Ai»nd ) Bill 

Motion and if he want3 to make some 
points, he can do so m the course ol 
the discussion

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  I  had 
said so He had written that he want
ed to object to even the introduction 
of the Bill

SHRI H R GOKHALE As far as I 
know, I think there r> no rule

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  I know 
that  I find here m the Older Pape 
that his name has been entered I find 
that the name of Mr Janes»hwar Misra 
is written heie that he wanted to raise 
certain objection  I suppose he  ha* 
done it with the knowledge of  the 
Soeaker  I do not know

SHRI }I R GOKHALE If you think 
that it should be done, it i a different 
matter  But it will be -Jetting up a 
new piecedent if at the consideration 
it age this is done

fw  (ssrrararrc) 

rw m

sn̂j*  rr  r 7?t  it 

TpT   t *%TpT   t *% 5»fFF fV fVfV fV *fr

fa JRf 3TTTO W  f—tf|T

^

m   it ^

?tt m   «n src*?Tsr ?t  i

nrr OTrfrT zr? t fr r̂t

faff <¥ W TO  I <7*T' T fâ T

ifrt 3tt "m f wpto tt

wm* t  k irf̂nr k fwt tt

5TR-R f  i *rar  fapr  TT

Sr rr  Iwnr  *rr t

*  f®

W T$t $ \

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Why not 
make these points m jo r speech*

AiirtiT fw  r» s* fwx*

% far TO «TT %%%% StM  TT 

t I
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t *$<r ?ft qrrsffgr 

m*  ft *rr% 

ft mf  *rk 3?r $  $*r *f>

afaRTftar 1 cw mm ssr  ?rc<?> 
% 5̂rr  fa> *r$ *rrwr 

r̂f ?t  snft 1 ft «mr ft 

<ar«rr«rr  £ % w *$&■ % *>0* 

pr  p̂?r*rt % vr* % sft nr̂r

v̂ r, sr> w *r*pr f?RRW>r |, tfk fora

ft ft f ® ’mfsr Tpsm %  **

fw?  tar ftwrr ̂tt  $,  r̂ 

fw* 7T ftrorc qrcft *m 

$*t ft snrft xfcir i ft **r  irro *?t 

*w sftnr r̂rpT f i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: i think 
the Constitution and the rules  arc 
very clear, that when there is  anv 
case before the Court, we cannot ref̂r 
to that case.

•ft *ftm fir* : ftfa* *Tf WNrv 

it  %fft3r ̂ fair $ i wtn i#*r, 

$*r *mr 11

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We can 
not refer to any individual— 1 am 
teSmg you that w-e cannot refer * 
any case.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why not?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I  am 
pointing out the rule. We cannot II 
is «ub judice.

«ft <iftm fiwr: ?nr  faw iff 

mm ,«cTf̂ i ̂  fro *> frW

*fk *?ft  ft  fa*r ̂  * *r% 

%ftrcr«pf$r i

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dio 
mom) Harbour):  How can  the Bil1 
come here?

SHRI MADHU  LIMAYE:  On  a 
point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do  not 
get excited.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I wcwiM 
like to raise a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Later on 
He has asked whether we can refer to 
cases  pending before  the various 
courts, i *ay we cannot because that 
is sub judice.

SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA: The 
whole Bill is only for that.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know about that  Shri Mishra made 
his speech without that; he referred 
to various judgments already given by 
the courts. That to a different thing. 
You can rfter to judgments given by 
the courts.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: In terms be 
said ‘I will not refer to any case which 
is pending’.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On  a 
point of order.  This Ordinance has 
been promulgated precisely to prevent 
certain action being taken on the basis 
of the judgment that the court mas 
deliver in future applying their mind 
to those eases after hearing them. It 
is, therefore, impossible for speakers 
in this House to dwell within that 
particular rule that when there is a 
case pending, you cannot discuss any
thing about that, because the very BUI 
has been brought before this Home...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I got the 
point.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: .... to 
counteract the  normal  and nature! 
movement  or advancement of cases 
pending before courts of law.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  you  under- 
stand things.  You also apply ywc* 
mind fully to thin and let tH* Hotfie 
get a free opportunity to discus? the 
whole thing  inside out and  UlMAde 
down without sparing anybody.
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D̂ PUTY-SPEAfCER:  Within 
the rules and the Constitution.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It  the 
lule  itself is being flouted by  the 
Minister by introducing this Bill, I am 
helpless.  I Jbeg your pardon at the 
very beginning that it would be very 
difficult for us to dwell within that

SHRI H. K.  L.  BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi): The Jogtc just now advanced 
by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu is really fan
tastic (Interruption). I have purposelv 
not used another expression, but have 
called it fantastic. That way eveiy 
new piece of  legislation  which  * 
brought herf1 reflects a certain situa- 
' tion m the county. There are pend
ing cases and causes According to u<?, 
according to the Government  which 
has brought this Bill, a certain view 
of law wfcs existing and now the Sup
reme Court has taken a different view 
They say the law means tb»̂ and this 
We win speak on merit-, later on. Brt 
then to say that this is brought  in 
only to.

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Nullify

SHRI H K. L BHAGAT 1 was nu* 
interrupting you  Let  u.s  at leus* 
observe thin between ourselves

Thib Bill lays down a certain undei- 
Manding, a certam position of law. If 
H is argued that this Bill may hav' 
effect on certain other petitions  or 
pending cases, that way every legisla
tion will have some amount of effeo* 
on other pending cases In courts or 
cases which arise in future. Therefore
lo way that we cannot discuss the Bi11 
without referring to those case's  « 
not.....

MR. DEPUTY -SPARER: I will hear 
y<w again. I do not want this to go 
on. You have made your submission. 
I will hear everybody. After you have 
made your  submission, when some
body says something and you get up 
and interrupt and refute it, it becomes 
endless.

$HR* JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He h*s 

rationed m ******
IS—A

SHRI H. K. L, BHAGAT: Because 
this Bill may have effect on pending 
cases are all the rules washed off? Is 
the  Constitution  washed off? They 
cannot comment on every case that is 
pending. It will be absolutely the ne
gation of the rules,  constitution and 
law  Therefore I entirely agree with 
you that they cannot comment on cases 
which are pending before a court... . 
(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
only trying to high light the fact that 
the Government has brought forwar J 
this Bill to prevent the law taking its 
normal course in the cases pending 
before the Courts.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir. 
You observed just now that no speaker 
who speaks on the Bill or the Ordin
ance should refer to cases pending m 
any court. (Interruptions)  l wjMit 
to bring to your notice that cm Octo
ber 19, 1974 after the judgement of 
the Supreme Court the hon. Minister 
himself said  in a Press Conference 
and I am quoting from a Press rep'vt; 
“The Supreme  Court interpretation 
has laid down a new law. The Ordi
nance. the Minister said, has become 
necessary because 180 election peti
tions were pending in courts inrespect 
of  Lok  Sabha  and  Assembly 
elections ’’  So.  it  is  clear 
that the hon. Mmistei himself refer*** 1 
to 180 pending cases before court.* 
which related to M.Ps. and M.L-As. 
are Maya. They are a reality. The 
M.L A. is reality, the M.P. is reality, 
the pending cases are a really and the 
courts are reality  They are not Maya
. (Interruptions). You h a v e  allowed 
Maya to go out. If the hon. Minfct * 
can refer to pending cases why should 
we not? Otherwise a d is c u s s io n  hw* 
is without any substance or meanlns 
or objective and it will be w ith o u t 

any realistic background unless  th* 
cases that are now in the c o u rts  rc 
mentioned. In the same Statement if 
says*. "The intention o f the law makers 
was that the exoenditure incurred jy 
a nolitical party should not b e   ta k e n  
into account to decide whether or no* 
the limit on election ex&enditur* Hat 
been exceeded. He a ls o   e x p la in e d
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that the ordinance would have retros* 
peotive effect in respect of pending 
election petitions, it was not, in accord, 
ance with past practice, being applied 
to the very caae in which the new i«iw 
ha* laid down by the Supreme Court ” 
The Law Minister who  ̂gông  to 
pilot this Bill has himself categorical
ly stated outside Parliament that u> 
some case it would have led to spal
lation in respect of pending electio,. 
petitions.  How can you really entei- 
tain any idea of a discussion withouu 
discussing the iasue for which thu 
Bill has been introduced. It is exactly 
to protect the 180 cases and the hon. 
Minister has categorically stated so. If 
you do not refer to them what woulfl 
be the discussion on the Bill.  What ' 
wil̂ be our arguments. We are not 
following Maya.  I do not want in 
know whether it is Maya or reality 
We cannot raise discussion on Maya or 
the disembodied spirit. It will have no 
reality. It will be hypothetical. We
want to have a realistic discussion----
(Interruptions).

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, the ordinance is the direct result 
of the decision in an election petition 
by the Supreme Court, in which one 
of the members of this House,  Shri 
Attar Nath Chawla  was  unseated. 
Let us forget for a moment the other 
cases which are  pending, including 
the Prime Minister’s case.  We are 
not discussing them.  But I want to 
bring to your notice that Shri Amar 
Nath Chawla has preferred an appeal 
in the Supreme Court for revision. I 
have with me a copy of his revision 
petition, which has been filed in ac
cordance with the Constitution.  Na- 
turajfty, when I am discussing this 
ordinance and the Bill, am I not enti
tled to discuss what will happen to 
th|s revision petition filed by  Shri 
Ansar Hath Chawla in the Supreme 
{fan*?  I “have moved an amendment 
also. 1 want your ruling. The other 
tmm jnfeftt not be discussed which 
are sub jwdice according to you, but 
am I not entitled to  discuss  Shri 
Chtwla’s revision petition?  A feel

ing has rightly  or  wrocotfy  bêct 
created in the country that this hs* 
been brought simply to protect Cer
tain interests—may be the Prime Min
ister, or any minister or any MLA or 
MP.  There are 18© persons, includ
ing ladies and gents.  I would tike 
to know whether I am not entitled 
to refer to Mr. Chaw la's revision peti
tion in the Supreme Court.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah
med abad) :  Sir, ordinarily what you
have said 5. right, but theie has been 
an extraoi dinary measure brought by 
the Government. They have brought 
this Bill precisely because there are 
certain cases in various courts. The 
Prime Minister’*  case is  prominent, 
but there are 179  other cases.  Be
cause of these cases, the minister ha-* 
brought the Bill If the bringing of 
the Bill is m order and does not vio
late the rules you have invited atten
tion to, I do not set* how wi» cannot 
discuss it.  The statement of objects 
and reasons says.

“However, in the recent case of 
Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta versus Shri 
Amar Nath Chawla and others, the 
Supreme Court has interpreted the 
aforementioned expression ‘incurred 
or authorised' as including within 
its scope expenses incurred by the 
political party. .  etc.

Then see the next sentence;

“In view of the effect which such 
interpretation”—that is, the inter
pretation of Mr. Justice Bhagavatt—

“might have,  particularly  with 
reference  to  candidates  against 
whom election petitions are pend
ing, it became urgently necessary 
to clarify the intention underlining 
the provisions contained in section 
77.........*

So, the Government themselves have 
come with an explanation that  the 
whole purpose of this Bill is to give 
a reply in advance to the ltt cate* 
already pending before the court U 
a Bill comet on that feaait, how *r* 
we prevmted from referring $ Ami
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mti in individual as well as general 
twms?  You cannot expect us mere- 
3? to go into an academic or theore
tical discussion whether then should 
lie more money spent or less money 
spent.  We will have to bring up a 
number of issues and implications in
volved precisely because the Minister 
has m his statement mentioned that 
he is anticipating some technical diffi
culties m those 180 cases, including 
Hurt of the Prune Minister.  So, wc 
will have to refer to all the individual 
eases in detail and point out the im
plications and important issues in
volved

ntj fom* («rm) • wwrw 

nftor, tht *  *r  352(2) 

wt *nrr $  fasr-

41T5TV®!

Omtifa  qv W«r foro fan 

t ?r> *rrsrrc*r faro  ̂ $ ’RrV

finr* fwr tn w  %

#r-̂ R ftar ft iftfwr

<nc t| fr, ** * wt*

 ̂ ?jt Tft | 3ft  W flfa-

f*R> IRm ft fWasfcr | I  ̂PT 

wta wf vrf vr 7$ t, w>% fsrw*

¥T ’RTPTTT HT%*n  IT?

n#r <tar 1 

f* *** m$z *3 1

wever *fm, tor «r«fV  % 

Ififoff vt̂ terrfc fafiRft* My

If  vt <nft»ft iftw tz *rr

#  wft if m

W  V>  t I «W ptV

wfcr **$••«•

m  DEPOTY-SFESAKKai  Please 
repeet your first submission.  X was 
jwt looking into a book,

ift *% tiff*

|fa*nr -̂%-̂-tnF

m   rtfr irmt,

*fte frfafr fg *ra sffrfn
The point that I made was this that 
when there is a general rule  and 
there is a special rule. . .

MB. DEPXJTY-SPEAKER:  Whafc
is the special rule here?

«ft fart fa

fsr̂ r <rr  srm  farr % ̂

t if* n% from t7,

 ̂  art

ft ?ft*  sren'KT ft fârm-sto t 1

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The hon Minister of Railways  has 
referred in his statement to the let
ter and stated that it was a forged 
letter  It was nobody’s business to 
say at that stage  that  the  letter, 
namely, the representation that had 
been made by the MPs, that was a 
forged representation  But he thought 
it proper to sa> that it is a forged 
document even in the privilege mat

ter

VTfowr nift irraT 11 vs  # wrr 

%-~mm  *ww ?ft ssrcar %

«rc*r v*# % M *fWT m  11

*gm v»m ir«rTfit«r Wfr, 

ftvmi  fq«r % «̂r vt ̂

% Istf, to ft wnr *rir

% fV VfV v  % fV VfV v   iso »??&*** t 
wfcipaft ft vrf ift  «rw»ft * fw

If «sw«r t

ft!#t w * r % « m
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tffcrcr «rr

5$f  *Ptw 1

*w * armrn *rrprT j—wr ifar# 

vr to fafcw % mx f̂ F 

% Tm smnw T5r# «pV ̂rt̂t ?ft 5rr 

iwrfr | ? tr  ̂̂  ̂  faiwr

3fr *wft I WR *Tf «Ft 5f T

?»>̂r fw jft *rf fa 3̂ * finite fa*rc 

$ »*w **r fro % *R *f vrrFT %

*TT*TOF V?W  TfaFV  *t  *fa*

The whole  statement  is  dishonest 
from A to Z.

* srw *t f—* ̂

«ftTR«5mqn»i: (*nw*nttr) 

m fraff* ft 1

«ft *15 fan* vfr fa* w,$ T̂rr 5 

fa $ 1 mr f «rwr w

vm "frr 2 # zm sfaRr r̂pT jr 1 

t —

'‘The  expression  “'incurred  or 
authorised” had not been construed 
so as to bring within its purview 
the expenditure incurred by a poli
tical party m its campaign or by 
any person other than the candi
date unless incurred by such third 
person as the candidate’s agent"

w  fpw  ft  ?fr  Vi<fram 

inpf̂faraF m  it  wr f  «*rrarcr 

www fvmt? wi 

qwifaw %r  frffr,  #fa?r
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3$*ft  wr I, 

qwttm  *̂rf *?tfr  1 

wr %rr̂ w ijjr t— fa#** wr 

#}?  *$wtf#frc %wrwr«fttj!i

«**%

wwr %—«mr fwrnr̂
. r*.................«< .-nv<*-  *>.  *>.y...

WWWT  ttWTtr

«P̂TT $ fa ffarr WT I?

On the facts of each case and the •*!- 
dence adduced in a court of law, the 
Supreme Court decides whether (fee 
expenditure is authorised.

i«ra$*rafr iff ̂«*wr *t|9T 

f —wr ?t?isfr̂(qwtwJT̂ R) sft *jw 

r̂fc.wsr  wrwvtfaw*

«ft fffwr I ?

^ wupwHtiwgftgr *r ssrarr

ti

• siftfa* # **tv* 
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sr Î. iw*pr«aîripw ft, v<rfofr« 

fc. t *  *r *nr jirr

t. >, irtfê  t »  fâ

«Ft *m  i % vnr w  t m 

— f̂ir«r *rw w ...

aft ̂ wt fiw . vt %

9f«r |

aft ̂  fan* r̂ fifz fan 

%  —vrc wnr w wfat, $fk ̂hnw 

t̂faqr \ «ff 

wt|? Kf » ft

?rc|  ̂wxi ®rr wi$ ir4 ̂  *?(t W* 

*m ̂frfâ — * fârr |—

Equality before law and equal pm 
taction ot law.

wriwq̂ *wto?*i»f fWfrf* CT 

% irf iiro# fi# fa  f«rfasf 
««ft ffwt fmi vft » ̂ rnmwm 
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t* swT Whw* ?rw nrf fit  nfr

$ I *n  n<F,r̂ Tn *  lfTT 

«rm  Bfft  fw*rfe* to srr *wtt fr’ 

f̂Ri fV’U *T«rtd*7 3r ̂»t.7 ir,* u  t̂ 

fârfe* nft fcm KT ŴfT % 3*ft ?PT 

W*RlR%5tfW .̂*WTT̂tf̂<Tfbr 

ter *J *iV*H I $ W <1 r ̂.m «f» 

#bw r̂mar g 1

1§ fcnr.

tjw® vwi  ’wr̂rsr 

w# *»$ ’cri’T st *:gs?rfr;

%̂«r?  ŝfrrfr

vmr  #  tot *r*w i %m iraf*?? 

ftp?  tw  *tV ?tt?j 9^4 (

S H R I  SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA 
M r .  D e p u ty -S p c e Jc e r ,  th e r e   a r e   tw o  

p o in t*  fo r   y o u r   c o n s id e r a tio n .  O n e  

is   th a t,  s in c e   th is   B ill  s e e k s   to   p r o 

te c t  th e   p e r s o n   in v o lv e d   m   18 0   c ases 

w h k fr   e r e   p e n d in g   n o w   b e fo r e   c o u rts  

o f  la w ,  w h e th e r   it   w o u ld   n o t  b e   in  

o r d e r   fo r   a n y   M e m b e r   to   r e fe r   to  

w h i t   i t   c o n ta in e d   itt  1 1 $   e a a e a   w h ic h  

th is   B U I   s e e k s   t o   p r o te c t.  A f t e r   a ll,

these 180 cases form the basis for a 
measure of this kind  Therefore, you 
should consider whether it would not 
be in oider,—although I have not re
ferred to pending cases, this is a point 
which occurs to me

SfifTlSO 

8 «f*TT  r> ̂   | fsr ŝr-

?5fTO*  q̂-̂ 3T ? ireV

% 5»mT7 T»- t 17f HhIcTT I f« JIHK 

x̂p- ̂ %r* v ̂ Tr ̂   ̂ **̂r ̂ i 

Ht* should givi tho details  He can
not mislead the House

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 

My respectful  submission is that one 

\ull have to go

MK DEPt TY-SFE \KER  Auon»,o- 

m«nt ol convenience.

«r̂ftwr8r trfrk̂r *rr «t;rtmY

% | »̂f»n

t HTn̂ q 10 Wo «TW ̂  I

MR DEP11T Y - SPE \K FR  Tno 

points  aj«.  geti.n„  mmv  mteiostmg? 

now

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
If the solicitude that lie* at the basis, 
of thi* ineasuie relatê to the  180 
cases, then one will have to go mlo 
the contents of tho-se 180 case& 01, 
the Government may be vieil advised 
not to bung up a measure of this kind 
if it does not want tho&e cases to be 
refened to  If the contention of the 
hon Law. Miiustei is that the basis 
lor this meastue ife those 180 ease* 
which might be affected if no such 
Ordinance weie passed or if no such 
measure were passed, then the hon 
Members would be quite in order to 
refer lo those cases  That  i<* one 
thing for you to consider  whether 
you would allow this measure to be 
discussed and if  so  whether  you 
would not permit members to go into 
the basis of this measure, m other 
words to go mto  the  contents  o£ 
those 180 cases.
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Secondly, it seeks to amend section 
77 01 the Representation of the People 
Act  There you have  to  consider 
whether an Amendment in the form 
of an explanation negativing the aub- 
stantive provision could be permitted 
to be moved. If the substantive pro
vision is allowed to remain, can you 
take away the content of the substan
tive provision by bringing in expla
nations which run counter to it? That 
is another tiling which the Chair will 
have to consider.  My humble sub
mission is that, since the original sec
tion did not contain any explanation, 
it is none of the business of this Gov
ernment to add explanations to it and 
reduce the original section 77 to  a 
nullity.  Therefore, this Amendment 

is not in order

SHRI H R. GOKHALE:  I  may
make a brief submission only with 
regard to these points.

The first thing to remember is that 
there is a distinction  between  the 
doctrinc of sub judice not applying to 
legislation and of the doctrine apply
ing to merits  of  individual  cases 
which are pending decision in a court 
of law.  It is well established and I 
hope my hon. friend  Shri  Madhu 
Limaye will also concede—if  it  is 
necessary to substantiate it, I will do 
so—that the theory that legislation 
cannot be undertaken because there 
are certain cases pending, has been 
negatived repeatedly and Parliaments 

were to legislate. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

Nobody ha& contested that.

SHRI H.  R.  GOKHALE:  Mr.
Mishra, I  am  making  my  point. 
Therefore, the ground that as there
*» petitions pending or appeal* pend
ing m course, any  legislation  will 
hayp the effect of being ***b judice, 
h*  no  substance.  That is  o"c 
point . , (!**em*pti<ms>.

I thought ban. Mr. Mtehra took a 
vary reasonable attitude In W* m*ln

speech and he rightly did net refer 
%o any pending mm.  I* fac& 
aaid that he would mot refer <0 ,Wtp 
pending eases and that he would refit 
to the general propositions arising out 
of the main points with which the 
BiU is concerned. That is what* be 
said, . . (Interruption*). I fin say Log 
that he has had a choice and be made 
that choice when he spoke tn the 
beginning. Therefore, what I was re
ferring to was. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What did you say about me?

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE:  If you
kindly hear me, then, I will be aWe to 
tell you . .

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur):  He did not say anything 
derogatory.

SHRI H. R GOKHALE.  At that 
time, he did not say anything with 
regard to the merits of any cose. You 
referred to what you thought were 
the merits and the dements of this 
ordinance and as to why, according 
to you, this ordinance should not be 
approved.  I fully  appreciate  and 
understand that 'and I submit that 
was the correct attitude to take.

Now, if legislation is not #ub judice, 
as it is said that it is nobody** case, 
then, the question arises, whether in 
respect of a discussion with regard to 
legislation it is likely to affect cases 
which are pending in courts, as it is 
said that it might affect a number ot 
petitions and appeals which are pend
ing in the courts. . .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Who aaH 

it?

BHHI H. R. OOKHAUS:  X hw?
said it and I will substantiate it.

S H E !   M A D H U   U M A Y V :  S o s fflittT  

eases m  pending.
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SUP a $. GOKHALE:  It  is
mot to say that thaw is only one 
<M8- in  which  this  question  has 
*risen. . .

SHRI MADHU UMAYE:  How
many cases are pending?

SHRI a R. GOKHALE:  I am not 
replying to the main debate. At the 
moment, I may tell the hon. Member 
shat I will give him figures to show 
4*s to how many cases w which the 
question of election expenses is in
volved are pending in the Supreme 
Court. I can tell that at the moment.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
None of them has moved for protec
tion.

SHRI H. R GOKHALE: 1  am
oealing with one point and you are 
referring to something else.

The question is  that  theie  are 
pending cases and the cases are not 
only one but, as 1 said, they are more 
than one  There are quite a good 
number of case* which I will substan
tiate when 1 am replying to the de
bate.

A inference *as made to what  1 
Mas supposed to have said  m  the 
Press discussion  I did not refer to 
she merits of anj Mngle ca&e. I onl> 
mentioned the fact as to how manv 
petitions were pending  Nobody can 
prevent anybody from Raying. .  (In- 
terruiptums).  It 4s a statement of 
fact that petitions are pending  To 
*ay that is one thing and it is another 
thing to say that I will pick out a 
particular petition—I am not refei- 
>ing to any particular petition—any 
petition, for that matter, and  then 
discuss the merits of that petition . .

AN HON. MEMBER-  Here it is.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE:. .. so that 
the discussion of the merits of that 
petition will affect the fair trial of 
that case,  that is a very different 
matter,  they can certainly say that 
so many cases are pending. If thê

want to contradict me, they can do a# 
and say that so many are not pend
ing. That is a different matter. But 
the fact is that in view Of the judg
ment of the Supreme Court, it was 
thought necessary1 that cases which 
are pending and in which this ques
tion has arisen, ought to be covered 
by an ordinance to bring the true 
effect to what we tuought was  the 
intention of the legislature.

This is not the first time that this 
has been done. Legislation has been 
passed by this Parliament, by other 
legislatures many tunes on occasions 
when, as a result of the judgments 
of the judiciary, it has became neces
sary. . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
There is no dispute about it.

SHRI H R. GOKHALE:  It  has
become necessary to set at right or 
at rest any doubt which might have 
arisen with regard to the true inten
tion of the Parliament or of the legis
lature.  Now,  if  this  Parliament 
approved this Bill, then it will mean 
that the Parliament approves of the 
fact that the intention of the legisla
ture was this.  Therefore, my sub
mission is. that there is no question of 
any discussion with regard  to  the 
merits or demerits, the facts etc. or 
questions arising in any  particular 
case

The last point which was raised by 
Slin Madhu Limaye was with regard 
to the Explanation  First of all, I do 
not understand how this, can be a 
matter of preliminary objection at all 
because 1 am astounded to hear that 
this goes to the root of Parliament’s 
competence to discuss a Bill like that. 
In the course of discussion the Mem
bers will be entitled to say this can
not be don*'—although I do not admit 
that this cannot be done—but ytou 
will be entitles to sav that this can

not l><' done

Finally,  I would say the ar

gument proceeded on  the assumption
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that there is contradiction  between 
the Explanation and the main Section, 
it is as it were to negative the main 
Section that the Explanation has been 
given. This, I submit, is not correct. 
The purpose of the Explanation inter 
alia is to clarify what is the intent of 
the main provisions. That is the pur
pose for which Explanation has been 
given.  There is nothing contradic
tory so far as the Explanation in the 
proposed Bill and the original Section 
is concerned. I subnut these questions 
cannot arise at any rate at this stage 
There is no rule.  There is rale in 
respect of introduction of the Bill but 
1here is no rule in respect of motion 
for consideration.  I am putting it on 
the ground that these objections have 
been raised and, I believe, the con
sideration of the Bill should go on.
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SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT:  Refer
ence to a general situation in the con
text in which certain legislation  is 
brought is one thing and commenting 
on the individual cases  is another
thing. Every legislation has a certain 
background.  The Law Minister has 
mentioned its background.  The Law 
Minister has mentioned the  general 
situation that various cases are pend
ing and this will apply to all coses 
which are pending.  This is a refer
ence to a general situation which is 
quite different from commenting  on 
individual cases.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  I do not
want him to restncl the scope of the 
discussion

MK DEPUTY-SPEAKER■  I would
not give my ruling so easily. I would
like first to understand what are the 
issues.

Now, 1 would like to understand 
very clearly about the issues involv
ed  We arc discussing certain points 
of order 1 completely agree  with 
the Minister that there cannot be any 
objection to a Bill at the stage  of 
consideration. But. since the name of 
the hon Member,  Shri  Jtmeshwar 
Mishra is mentioned here, I thought 
he wanted to raise a point.  Thfe 
is already on the order paper.  I 
thought that some sort of decision has 
been arrived at.  It is none of my 
duty to comment on what has been 
agreed to.  That is why I have al
lowed him to raise his point. Now I 
see from the submissions  made by 

different Members that there are two 
issues on which perhaps the Chair is 
expected to give a ruling--4M»e to 
whether a discussion  on  thi#  Bill 

should  preclude  reference  to  the 

pending casqs in various courts*  tfc«A 

is oo« submission  that  is made. T6fr 
is regarding the cas* that are M M *
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the court, tfbat is the question posed.
1 do not fciww who made this, another 
point, t think it was Mr. Banerjee 
who made this point whether we can 
even make a reference to the case of 
$hri Ctiawla because a review peti
tion is pending.  These are the two 
questions which were posed.  Let 
the Law Minister give some authori
tative information about that.

SHRI H.  E.  GOKHALE:  Mr.
Chawla’s review petition had  been 
filed in the court.  I do not know 
whether it has yet  been  admitted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.  These 
are the only two questions as far I 
am concerned.  Mr. Limaye has also 
made another point.  I did not refer 
to it beuiu.w I do not think this i'' 
the point of order. 1 thought that 
this is regarding the merit of the Bill 
It is for this House to  decide.  It 
has nothing to do with the points 
of order.

Now, even U we sit for two weeks, 
we cannot go into all the 180 cases. 
The third point is regarding the merit 
of the Bill.  That is why I did not 
pay attention to it.  The point here 
is that if, suppose, the Chair rules that 
this Bill does not bar reference  to 
the different cases or the facts of the 
different cases m  different  courts, 
then, of course, the discussion takes a 
different turn with different compli
cations.  I am saying that it is veiy 
vital.  But the case of Shri Chawla 
is peripheral and we need not  «n 

into it.

Let me first state what are the ac
cepted practices.  One of the accept
ed practices is that we do not dis
cus* the merits or the facts of any 
case that is pending before the court. 
This is one of the accepted practices

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  That is
in relation to the Bill.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I am
coning,to that. I will come to this 
Bitti»d that i* why ! am giving

great importance to the points you 
are making. This is one of the ac
cepted practices. We do not, because 
it is sub judice.  Another is that the 
Jaw making power of this House is 
un-fettered.  Whatever be the case, 
the merits of the case, Parliament can 
make any law.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Subject to 
Constitutional provisions.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Natu
rally. You can even make an uncon
stitutional law. It is for the Supreme 
Court to decide, whether it is consti
tutional or unconstitutional  Youi 
right is un-fettered. But, we are ex
pected to take all these into conside
ration.  Even hypothetically, if you 
make such a law and you will  be 
taken care of by the Supreme Court 
oi the High Courts.  That is a diffe
rent matter  Therefore, the question 
uf sub judice doê not stand in the 
way of law making here. These are 
the two things. But, here, I think we 
uh* dealing with a situation that i*- 
lather unusual.  I would like. . .

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA-  Be 
very cautious.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  am
very cautious.  I know.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA*  Don't 

rush in

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I do not 
rush in  I am not a fool to rush in 
where angels fear to tread. But, here 
is a very ticklish issue, because  a- 
the Members had said and I think 1 
have also once heard and saw—I do 
not know whether I should say the 
word ‘beautiful’—the attractive face 
of our Law Minister on the Televi
sion. . .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Why do 
you hear the radio and see the tele
vision?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I saw
the television. When the Ordinance
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was promulgated, soon after that, he 
went on television and Members also 
bad referred to it. When he was of 
my age, he would have been a very 
jood looking young man. Now, the 
Members had also mentioned that the 
whole purpose of this Ordinance and 
the Bill now is to give protection to 
various Members of Parliament and 
Members of the Assemblies .against 
whom there are election petitions.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE;  Protec
tion from the judgement of the Court?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  What
ever it is, against whom there are 
.election petitions in various Courts.
This is the basic thing. This is what 
the Members are saying.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA.  Protection 
from Parliament.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER.  I fully 
agree with the Minister.  Once this 
House in tlu> exercise of its legisla
tive power makes a law or brings 
out clearly the intention of that law, 
Courts are expect'd to interpret or 
to act according to that law.  Once 
we pass this, they will have to go bv 
that. Here, it 15 said that these vari
ous cases are pending and that is why 
to give protection to that, we have.  .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  Protec
tion from what?

•*43  «t». and Repmen. DECEMBER

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  J¥o«n
the effect of the judgement.  That 
is the purpose  I think the Minister 
also agrees there  He said that this 
has always been the intention that a 
‘case like this should not be consider
ed as an excessive expenditure.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE* 
his opinion.

That is

DBPUTY-SPEAKER:  He
comes before this House to make that 
"wiy clear and to lay down the taw 
4$ that there is no confusion in future. 
‘It $1 quilt proper. When it is 90, the

12, m« «#«*» 0/ th* People 2U
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question that arises is whether th«* 
various one* to which «1* 
has *eft**ed need this Wnd of p«H««- 
tion and ££ they need  peont** 
tion. . .

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; What pro
tection?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Protec
tion of this Bill and of the Ordinance, 
the Ordinance and now the Bill The 
whole purpose is for that.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE:  Ifee pur
pose is to  supersede the Supreane 
Court judgement?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; 1 did not 
say that the purpose is to supersede 
the Supreme Court The point is » 
make the intention of the law very 
clear 30 that the Supreme Court may ' 
not have any doubt about it. I think 
that is the point.

Now if it is to protect these various 
members, he will help me in deciding 
whether we can stop there  without 
asking the  question  whether they 
really need this or they do not reaUf 
need this.  This is my difficulty,  1 
find it very difficult to give my ruling.
As I said, it is rather a difficult point 
which has to be considered very verf 
carefully and I cannot give my lullng 
offhand in this  matter  unless the 
Minister can help me further.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; Unless yo« 
hear our speeches.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; I am jtttt 
trying to understand what you  ft** 
saying. Can this question which you 
have formulated at the end of your 
observation whether the persons t* 
volved in these eases actually  need 
this protection or not be answered 
wxtftrttt aotng into the facts of fc# 
cases?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
That is the point.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; tM 
question has been raised. Weheve**
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decided it You heve not held any* 
thin* about it at to whether in the 
eoune of this debate members should 
or , should not be permitted to go into 
the feet* of these eases. But the point 
is that unless these case are gene into, 
the question you have formulated just 
now cannot be answered.

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What are 
we to do?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I d0 not 
know.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You have 
to make up your mind on this.

SHRI  MADHU LIMAYE:  Alter
hearing our speeches, you have to 
decide whether it is relevant or not. 
Only the* rule of relevance should pre
vail. ,̂

SHKI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattapuz- 
ha) ; To say that this Bill has a limited 
purpose with respect to the cases now 
pending is not factually or legally cor
rect. This is a law sought to be put 
on the statute book. It will have two 
effects. One is the effect on the case* 
now pending, the other on cases which 
may be coming hereafter—it i8 a gene
ral law being formulated.

There are two types of cases. One 
aimed at the particular issue formulat
ed by you may be relevant. But here 
is an amendment of the election law 
which will have effect not only today 
but tomorrow, for all time to come. 
It will have certain statutory effects, 
the statutory effect wilt certainly bo 
on those cases which are now pend
ing also. That is all. But' this is not 
the only or main purpose—that *» » 
side effect.  For future caries also, it 
hes an effect.

My submission, therefore, is that it 
is the principle w« are grappling with. 
If the purpose of the BIO, apart from 
the principle, is only to protect the 
mm 00# pending against the effect 
«¥ the Supreme Court Judgment, then

the question you postulated nay be 
relevant; not conceding that it is irre
levant, it may become relevant. Bat 
when a law is enacted, it has some 
effect.  What it says is that certain 
cases will not have this protection but 
certain cases will certainly have pro
tection. Therefore, in discussing that, 
the question as to whether these need 
protection need not be gone into at all.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Why not?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Because the 
purpose is not to protect. If thi» effect 
of the law is such as will give protec* 
tion, those cases will be protected.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Read the 
statement of objects and reasons.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If the effect 
of the law is that they will not get 
protection, they will not get protec
tion.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The statement 
of objects and reason* ig categorical.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That is why 
I said two type*, of law are possible. If 
specifically it is mentioned in the law 
that such and such judgment will be 
annulled or such and such cases pend
ing will get such and such protection 
or such and such law which has bee* 
invalidated will be put in the schedule 
of the Constitution, if  these things 
are done, then the facts with respect 
to those cases will have to be consi
dered. The Minister might have made 
a statement that these cases are also 
pending.  But my submission is that 
the law is an amendment to the elec
tion law completely.  Therefore, let 
us forget the fact of some cases pend
ing, what facts are there. Even it they 
are not getting protection, still the law 
will have to come into effect all the 
same. Therefore the facts of the cases 
are absolutely irrelevant and cannot 
begone into. They are not before the 
House, Rules 75 says what should* be 
discussed at this stage: “On a mottos 
referred to in rule  being made the 
principle of the Bill *»d its provision.
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may be discussed generally but the 
details of the BUI shall not be discuss
ed further than is necessary to explain 
Sts principle." What we are now con
cerned with is only the principle ot 
the Bill, not its application with res
pect to cases pending or which may 
be coming up. What we are no n com
petent to discuss is only the principle
of the Bill, nothing more than that----
(Interruptions.) The question is whe
ther for the purpose ot discussing the 
principles of the Bill certain facts with 
respect to cases pending should be 
adverted to or not, whether adverting 
to the facts of cases pending ip abso
lutely necessary or relevant. My sub
mission is that the principle of the B«ll 
can be completely and exhaustively 
discussed without referring to the fact* 
pending judicial decision.  My  to/o 
arguments are: What you are entitled 
to discuss at this stage is only the 
prmciplc, and secondly for the purpose 
of discussing the principle of a Bill 
the facts of the cases wl ich may be 
pending are unnecessary and inele- 
vant, therefore they need not be ad
verted to.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; If the dis
cussion of the general principle in
quires certain facts to be adduced m 
support?

SHRI C M STEPHEN: Mr. Limaye 
i§ going into relevancy and permissi
bility. Relevancy is circumscribed by 
certain rules of procedure. Something 
may be relevant. But there ate cer
tain rule» °{ procedure which say: 
thus far and no further, even if rele
vant. Rule 352(i) says that a Member 
white speaking shall not refer to any 
matter of fact on which a  Judicial 
decision is pending. There is a distinc
tion to be drawn between cases Pend
ing and facta pending judicial deci
sion.  You may generally refer to 
case* but you cannot refer to  facts 
pending judicial decision. The rule of 
relevancy is a mandatory provision. I 
have already submitted that h la not 
relevant. But even if it is relevant it 
cannot over-rule the mandatory pro
hibition in rule 352(1).
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My friend Mr. Limaye gays; what 
about the privileges. The Constitution 
contemplates two types of thmgs; one 
is the rules of procedure. The other 
is the rights and privilege* of Members 
of Parliament. Article 118 covers the 
Rules of procedure. Rules of Pitxe- 
dure have been framed and they have 
been codified and they are binding on 
us, and therefore we do not look up 
to the British  Parliament  in thi» 
matter. With respect to the privileges 
there is article 305(3) in our Consti
tution and that applies to our privi
leges

“In other respects, the  powcis. 
privileges and immunities of cavh 
House of Parliimcnt,  and of the 
members and the committees of each 
House, shall be such as may from 
t<me to time be defined by Parlia
ment by law, and, until so defined 
shall be those of the House of Com
mons of the Parliament of United 
Kingdom, and of its members and 
committees, at the commencement of 
this Constitution *

So, the rules of procedure arc framed 
here and the House of Commons doc* 
not come in  But about privileges, %e 
have advisedly refused to frame the 
law and we are being governed by the 
precedents of the House of Commons, 
according to which where the jurisdic
tion of the House comes, the magis
trate’s court does not come in and the 
sub judice rule does not apply. There* 
fore, privilege matters are not aub'ject 
to sub judice. This is not a privilege 
motion.  This is procedural.  Under 
rule 352(1), the principle alone can be 
discussed without reference to the facte 
of any case. When you discuss the 
principle, you are governed by  the 
rules of relevancy one of which, i.e* 
rule 362(1) says that you shall  not 
refer to any fact which is pewJifttS 
judicial decision.  You  should 
permit any irrelevant or unnecessary 

reference to be made.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Sir* 
the objection eompeiidtojaSy  j 
meaninghft debate on the 
possible unless tad* erf tvb
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matters are referred to. X shall show 
ypii precedents on this point and the 
»P« tfven by the Chair where a 
Jswm«r situation arose and a member 
raised an objection that a particular 
motiun could not be debated without 
referring to certain  matters  which 
were pending in High Courts and the 
•Supreme Court,  The Speaker ruled 
that the motion nonetheless would be 
debated excepting that the facts shall 
not be referred to. Actually, no facts 
involved in any case are at all ger
mane to the consideration of this Bill 
all. What jo the object of thi* Bill?

The object of this Bill is to restute the 
low to its position status quo  ante 
Kanwar Lai Gupta vs,  Amar  Nath 
£ haw la’s case, the postulates of section 
71 aK it was intended and understood 
before this judgment was rendered by 
1 he Supreme Court was sought to bo 
restored, no more and no less.  The 
facts of each case would remain what 
they are; they would continue,  they 
-ire unaltered, &o far as thi8 law i,-*, on- 
cerned, whether this law is made «r
> not made  All that we &re seeking 
to do is, on a principle, to takf* a deci
sion, should it commend iteself to this 
House to pass this Bill, that flection 
17 will not include party expenses. 
That  was  the clear  \iew of  the 
Supreme Court also in Boddepalh Ra- 
iagopala Ran vs. N  G. Ranga AIR. 
1971-7SC267,  where m terms it has 
tNpen stated—and this case has  not 
been  considered  m  Amar  Nath 
Chawla’s case—

“Expenditure, if any, incurred by 
the party which sponsored the can- 
didature of the candidate cannot be 
taken into account for the purposes 
of determining whether the corrupt 
practice within the meaning of sec
tion 123(6) was committed by the 
candidate.”.

Therefore, the 'entire endeavour is to 
restore the law to the  position  at 
which it stood before this decifcion of 
the Supreme Court was rendered 
Therefore, the basic premise on which 
the entire objection is founded, that 
this sort of reference to particular 
fact* and cases is utterly indispeaaa-
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ble, is, I submit, utterly untenable, 
an argument, if I may call it, of des
pair, and possibly—I do not like to 
state that since  Shri Madhu Limaye 
has gone away, at his back—I think it 
is very highly politically  motivated. 
They want to bring in irrelevant mat
ters, utterly matters unrelated to the 
principles involved m this.  For this 
purpose, permission ia being sought, 
and if that is so, suoii permission shall 
not be granted by the Chair. (Inter
ruptions) .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; This Bill from 
A to Z is political.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am refer
ring to the decision of the Speaker on 
an identical point He was in the same 
predicament as you are in today. And 
this is the precedent, at page 90l of 
Kaul and Shakdher, which reads thus:

“On September 26, 1955, ifter the 
Minister ot Home Affairs had moved 
the motion for consideration of the 
Prize Competitions Bill, a member, 
cm a point of order submitted that 
the subject-matter of the legislation 
being* sub judice, the discussion on 
the motion should not be proceeded 
with.”.

The facts were on all fours on that 
point of order, as they are today.

‘•He argued that  th** subject- 
matter of the proposed  legislation 
fell within entry 34  .. of the State 
List and the validity of certain laws 
dealing with the same subject had 
been challenged in the High Court 
of Bombay. The High Court had 
upheld the contention of the peti
tioners against which the Bombay 
Government had gone up in appeal 
to the Supreme Court and the ques
tion whether the subject-matter fell 
within the State fteld was pending 
adjudication by the SOpreme Court, 
While the matter was Pending, the 
member contended, it would be d«a- 
cult to have a real debate Without 
reference to the matters which were 
tub judfce ”
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That is what *s stated today.

“The Speaker ruled out the point 
of order and  observed  that  the 
debate in the House could not pre
judice the hearing of the appeal by 
the Supreme Court. The Speaker 
allowed the debate on the motion 
to proceed, with the only limitation 
that members should not refet to 
the facts of the particular case under 
appeal**

This is a precedent,  an  extremely 
healthy precedent In view of the fact 
that under similar circumstances a de
cision of the Chau: exists, I submit that 
there ig absolutely no warrant at this 
juncture for both the points oi order 
to allow or to grant permission to any 
Member to refer to any facta whatso
ever oi any particulai case which is 
sub jttdicf.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
At |he moment we are on the subject 
of what should be the scope of the 
discussion, within what ambit the dis
cussion h&a to remain confined. May 
1 draw your attention to the State- 
Meat of Objects and Reasons, particu
larly the sentence:

**In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might have particu- 
lirly with reference to the candi
dates.”

I want you to underline  the  word 
“particularly’’ here—

“against  whom election  petitions 
are pending,  it  became urgently 
necessary to clarity the  Intention 
underlying the provisions contained 
in section 77 of the Representation 
off the People Act,  1*51,  namely, 
tfcat In computing the maximum 
qpoount under that section any ex- 
penditure Incurred or authorised by 
qby other person or body of persons 
<ff political parties should not be 
%ken Halo account*

concrete intention. It ia«ot mentioned, 
in a vague way, it is the real concrete 
intention behind this mteaaure. If tfofc 
is the very basis, the foundation, of 
this measure, would you not permit 
hon. Members to go into this very 
foundation?

Then, it has been urged by some 
hon. friends on the other side that we 
ai'e at the consideration stage  and, 
therefore, we have to remain confined 
to principles and we cannot go into 
the facts. May I submit to you that 
there are certain facts before the court 
vl.ich vf puHu* facts? 1 can get n 
copy ot the affidavit as that is public 
document  I can get the submission*# 
made before the court.  Those facts 
are really public things.  There i* 
nothing secret about them  Whethec 
they will influence the judgment ot 
not, that it. another matter.  If theat* 
facts are available t0 us and if wt 
seek to present thos<> fact* before you 
so that you might consider whethet 
tins Bill is m order or this ought to 
have been presented or not, I think, 
that is perfectly a legitimate thing foi 
u*; to do.

Only by using the word  “facts'*, 
please be clear in youi mind that you 
are now tiying to impose a blanket 
ban which cannot be accepted because 
many facts are really available to us 
Those facts can be obtained from court 
on fee, on an application and so on. 
Those fact* cannot be barred from us. 
Do you really suggest that those facts 
can be barred from us?  It canot be 
If X want the facts from the courts, 
they will be made available to us. How 
can you take objections to those facts 
being presented to the  House?  If 
those facts are really available to u» 
by the courts, you cannot come in the 
way of presenting those facts before 
the House.

SHRI NAWAJL K3SH0RK SINHA 
(Muiaffarpur): They are mere attefa* 
tions, not facts.

Hhfe it the i«al pivot of this Bill, par- 
tietftrly when H Is given out «* the

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Then, the tam would «mer*» after
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ffe* Judgment Why 40 you take ob
jection to thane things being mention
ed!? Wherefrom would we induce the 
tmtoft  Would we produce the facts 
from our hats?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let the 
Government circulate all the plaints 
fa respect of 180 cases 80 that we are 
able to apply our mind and come pre
pared to discuss this Bill in a useful 
way.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So, my humble submission is that if 
this measure seeks to insulate, and 
that is the primary intention of this 
measure to insulate 180 cases from the 
effect of the recent Supreme  Court 
Judgement, then this House will have 
to go into many aspects of 180 cases 
It is the Government which has made 
the basis of this measure.  It is not 
this House which has made the basis 
of this measure.

Sir, the hon. Minister, the Govern
ment, can accept the veiled woman as 
a bride. But this House cannot accept 
the vieled woman as a bride. If you 
say that we only touch the profile but 
slot those cases, that we accept the in
junction of the hon. Minister in this 
matter, upto what point to go, from 
wtmt point to come back and all that, 
that cannot be accepted

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Very
colourful language that the Bill is a 
veiled women.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Oboe you permit yourself to use these 
very ««get as the basis of this measure, 
you cannot prevent us from using the 
mm easee as the basis for our argu- 
awant.

M& DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am in

* Mm!

SB8S % K. P. SALVE; The prece
de* is clear before you* Sir.

MR. DfcPUTY-SPEAKER: If  you 
feftt precedent, I must

have to go into the entire case and 
satisfy myself that it is on all fours 
with this.

SHRI H. K L. BHAGAT:  Sir, 1
would request you to kindly read the 
last paragraph, as a whole, of  the 
Statement of Object*  and  Reasons 
with me,

I quote:

“However, in the lecent case of 
Kanwar Lai Gupta vs. A. N. Chawla 
and others (Civil Appeal No. 154̂ 
of 1972 decided on 3rd October. 
1974), the Supreme Court has inter
preted the aforermnifioned expres
sion “incurred 01  authorised”  as 
including within Its scope expense? 
incurred by a ooUtiral party or othei 
person referred to above.”

“In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might have-----”

I lay emphasis on  the  expression 
•might have’.

“In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might have  parti
cularly, "

Again, 1 am emphasizing the word 
•particularly’.

.. .“particularly with reference to 
the candidates against whom elec
tion petitions are pending..**.

Now this is the operative part of the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons:

“...it became urgently necessary 
to clarify the intention underlying 
the provisions contained in section 
77 of the Representation of the Peo
ple Act, 1951, namely.

This is the dominant intention of the 
Bill;

“..that in computing the nuuci- 
mum amount under that section, any 
expenditure incurred or authorised 
by any other peraa or body 
of persons or political  parties 
should not be taken tat* account. As 
Parliament was not in seeston, the,

!
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President promulgated on l&th Octo
ber, 1974, the Representation of the 
People  (Amendment)  Ordinance. 
1974.”

If you read the whole  paragraph, 
.vou will find that there is no scope for 
interpreting it differently. The main 
purpose of this Bill is to clarify the 
position of the law, principally  and 
predominantly. Reference to the cases 
comes. But incidentally as I submitt
ed, the expression here is ‘might have'. 
It might have the effect or might not 
have the effect. Therefore, to say that 
this Bill is being brought  predomi
nantly or principally or primarily to 
protect any particular cases is totally 
wrong interpretation of the  Objects 
and Reasons of this Bill.  The main 
purpose is to enunciate the principle, 
to clarify the position of law. That 
is why the paragraph says:

. .In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might have particu
larly with reference to the candi
dates— ’*

This is also for application to all 
future cases which might occiu. There
fore, to put an interpretation that the 
Government has considered all those 
cases, has gone into the facts of the 
cases, is wrong.  How can Govern
ment do that? The iact.; have to bo 
established by courts. The facts will 
be found out by courts. Therefore, the 
predominant intention of this Bill is 
to clarify the position in principle, in 
law, It mght have repercussions on 
the pending cases or it might not have. 
Every legislation that is brought forth 
into this House will have one repre- 
cussion or another on any other case 
irrespective of the fact whether  in 
the statement of Objects and Reasons 
a general or incidental reference to it 
is made or not.

Hy hon. friend, Shri Shyamnandan 
MijJhra, was giving a very interesting 
interpretation about facts. He  says 
that they know the facts from the 
Press. The facts on which the court 
has to Judicially determine are not yet

fact« in the real sense of the term. 
Rules specifically say that the tacts on 
which judicial verdict are pending ore 
not actually facts. They may be alle
gations, they may be absolutely false 
allegations. You may treat  them as 
facts, but the court may  ultimately 
spy that they are not facts.

Even with regard to privilege mat
ters, though academically it can  be 
fwid that, irrespective of the power of 
the court, where certain facte have to 
be ascertained which are common*-to 
a privilege motion and to a judicial 
determination, on which  conclusions 
can be drawn by the Parliament or by 
the court, academically, theoretically, 
it could be said that the Parliament 
has the power. Yet, in fact, in prac
tice, even in the Privileges Commit* 
tee—I had been a member of the Pri
vileges Committee—where the same 
facts have to be determined by the 
court of law and the same facts have 
to be determined* by the  Privileges 
Committee, the practice in the Privi
leges Committee has been not to start 
a parallel inquiry but to wait for the 
determination of the tacts by court. 
Cases have been kept pending in the 
Piivileges Committee, waiting for the 
court verdict. Therefore, my respect
ful submission is that where the ob
ject of the Bill is to protect the pend
ing cases, the law is bad. The object of 
the Bill is to lay down the law for 
future time which may affect pending 
cases  or  which  may  not  affect 
pending cases and a reference to   th is  
comes only as a matter of incidence, as 
an  incidental  matter and w h ic h  is 
rightly referred to as only an Inciden
tal reference. That is the maljor inten
tion to clarify the principle as la id .

Now all these things they are bring
ing in obviously  with political mo
tives and to draw certain conclusion* 
and for certain purposes. Therefore, 
my submission is to read that  tW# 
Bill primarily intendeds to protect the 
pending cases would be wrong in the 
light of the submissions T have made.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Attywf): 
tfnHke many hon. ItemW# who
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been speaking, I am like you not a 
lawyer..

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  We are 
in the same boat.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am re
ferring to the question once again, with 
your permission.  The question you 
have posed bsefore the House at the 
end of your observations a little while 
ago, according to you, is: whether or 
not these pending petitions actually 
require the protection of this ordinance 
and Bill. Now, to that, I wish to add 
a supplementary question.  How are 
we to be a satisfied on  this point? 
Who is to satisfy us on that? Some
body has to satisfy us.  Simply this 
bald statement made in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons wiH not suffice. 

n Somebody has to satisfy us. We can- 
' not just take, at the face value, an 
assertion made by the  Government 
through the Law Minister. Therefore, 
it is obvious that when replying  to 
this question, some information, some 
data have to be supplied by the Gov
ernment, It has not been supplied so 
far.  He says, ‘When I reply at the 

 ̂end of the whole discussion.  I will 
give certain facts'.  But that should 
have come here first of all in the body 
of the Statement of Objects and Rea
sons.

Now, Sir, in that my difficulty is this, 
that, if out of these 180 cases, there are 
some, whether they are a *ew or many 
or if it is only one case, I do not know, 
in whith the allegation...

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur): On« at least 1 know.

SKRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:... is con
cerning excessive election expenditure, 
expenditure in excess of the prescrib
ed ceiling, even if It is only one case,
- I suppoae, Mr. Gokhale can come und 
say that since all these cases involve 
horn. Member*, either of this House ®r 
of other Houses ...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Assemblies.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; A« also 
the Houses in the States, he may argue 
that even if there is only one such case 
and if the other 179 cases rest on other 
pieas, not on the plea of excessive ex
penses, even then, since the rights of 
all members are equal, I am  duty 
bound, in order t0 protect the rights 
of that one member, out of 180, to bring 
an ordinance like this. I am giving 
an extreme example because he has 
already stated that he could not give 
the exact figure, that there are a good 
number of oases pending, which deal 
with excessive expenses.

The point of principle involved 
seems to be that even if there is one 
case involving excessive expenditure, 
whether the Government has a right 
or not—I am not going into the merits, 
merits we will discuss later—to come 
forward with this type of legislation on 
the ground of protecting the right of 
that member. My difficulty is...(In
terruptions) I would have understood 
if this ordinance was in terms of what 
is stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, and the Government had 
taken this step—because nobody likes 
ordinances m any case—and if  the 
application of this ordinance had been 
specifically restricted to only pending 
petitions and the Government had said 
that as for the future, let us all sit 
down and have a discussion, we want 
to consult the Opposition what to do 
but for the time bei*g, because these 
cases are pending and we want to pro
tect them, we are having this ordi
nance which specifically states that Its 
applicability extends only to the pend
ing petitions, as for castes in the future 
we are not doing anything Just now 
and we will sit with the Opposition 
as expeditiously as possible and have 
a discussion and take their views into 
consideration.

17 hrs.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
That is in fact what the hon.  Law 
Minister said to the Press that  for 
future w* sure prepared to discuss this 
matter. We do not stand permanently 
for this view that this  expenditure 
should not be included in tha account
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of expenditure ol a particular candi- 
t&te. Fbr the future our mind is open 
on the subject. This is precisely what 
he had said to the Press.

(Interruptions)

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Would Mr. 
Mishra be satisfied if  Mr.  Gakhale 
says that on compassionate grounds 
the judgement should not apply to the 
Prime Minister?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; I would 
humbly submit  the Chair will have 
to now squarely face this  question. 
There is no way of avoiding it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
put me in a square.  I am a round 
peg in a square hole.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:  As  to 
whether it is possible to proceed with 
the consideration of this Bill in  its 
pretent form until and unless  the 
House is g»ven satisfaction that really 
these pending petitions required pro
tection—I do not mean by that as some 
friends seem to be suggesting here, I 
do not agree with them, that ell the 
facts relating to all those petitions are 
to be discussed. (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Mytton. friend must address himself 
to this question if the  Government 
tries to influence the judgement of the 
court in the vital aspect; is it not the 
intention of the Government to in
fluence the judgment of the court in 
280 cases or say even 25 per cent of 
*ho#e cases in one vital aspect by this 
measure? It is thehr intention to in
fluence the court. That is the object.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Anyway 
as far as those documents are con
cerned pertaining to those cases which 
are accessible documents and not se
cret documents, if any hon Member 
thinks that he can cuil out something 
out of those vital documents which is 
reMvant for the discussion, this is for 

to judge whether it is tele-
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vant or not relevant. For the time be* 
ing 1 am saying—I am finishing by 
posing this  question-—whether  the
consideration of this Bill can proceed 
without the Government giving some 
satisfaction to this House on the ques
tion whether these 180 cases really re
quired protection or did not require 
protection. Nothing has been put be- 
lore um except a bajd statement  or 
assertions contained in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Sir,  the 
question whether the House is satis
fied or not is a question which  the 
House will decide when the motion for 
consideration is put to the vote. It is 
not a question of some Members say
ing that they are not satisfied. It is not 
a legal point on which discussion of the 
consideration motion can be flopped. 
Even at the end of the discussion if the 
House comes to the conclusion on the 
material which is put before the House, 
if the House comes to the conclusion 
that on these facts it cannot be taken 
into consideration the House will vote 
it out.

At this stage, it cannot be stopped 
from being considered.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We are only seeking guidance with re
gard to the scope of the  discussion; 
we are not trying to prevent the dis
cussion.  We are only seeking guid
ance from the Chair so far as  the 
scope of the discussion is concerned; 
we are not preventing the discussion.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: You did 
not say that.  But, it was said here 
that before some discussion, considera
tion cannot procede.  To that 1 was 
replying.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Dcputy-Speakser, Sir, it has been 
very ably argued by my hon. friend, 
Shri Indra’jit Gupta just now Hid X 
would request you in this particular 
case not to rely on the tetfal wisdom 
of the hon. Law Minister because he is 
a party to it and he cannot be 
tive but he will always be subĵctm*
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MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; 1 rely on 
him just as I rely on you. Bat, I make 
my own decision.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: X am not 
a legal luminary.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nor am 
I.  I go by commonsense.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; What I say 
is that in tbia particular case, since the 
Law Minister is directly involved,  I 
would request you to direct him—-the 
Government—to  call  the  Attorny 
General before the House. I am pre
pared to move an oral or even a writ
ten motion.........

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I shall
come to that.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: sir, I re
quest you to direct the Government to 
summon  the  Attorney-General  to 
come here. In this particular case— 
Shri Kanwarlal Gupta vs. Shri Amar 
Nath Chawla—Shri Chawla has al
ready filed an injunction petition in 
the Supreme Court. And naturally, 
every election petition is likely to be 
discussed  I am going to quote that 
argument in the election petitions.  I 
request you therefore to call the At
torney General to come and address 
the House. I shall move the motion.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The narrow 
question is as to what should be the 
scope of the discussion. The question 
is not  whether the consideration 
motion should be moved or not. Am 
I right in understanding this?

We may start the discussion 0n the 
consideration  motion and, if, in the 
meanwhile, there are questions which 
are of such nature which require your 
ruling, you can give your ruling.

SSVXRAL HON. MEMBERS: No* no.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am not 
giving my ruling. I am just trying to 
put it to you. Now the question is: 
wtofher, in course of discussion, Mem
ber* can refer to the facts if any of

those 180 cases pending before  the 
court. This is the question before me. 
Now, if we start the  discussion—I 
have said it—there is nothing to stop 
it. The only point is about the scope, 
whether they can refer to the debts 
This is a limited question. If I go by 
what the Minister says, we start the 
discusion. At this stage, I can nei
ther stop nor permit members to make 
references to those cases.

At this stage, I can only say  that 
either you proceed 0r leave the deci
sion to the wisdom of the House. 
But, if anybody, at this stage, makes a 
reference, I cannot stop him and if I 
cannot stop him, 1 cannot stop others 
later on. That will be discriminatory.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: There are 
Members who are willing to speak, as 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra spoke, with 
out reference to the cases. Those who 
can speak without  reference to the 
cases may be called now. If it is not 
unnecessary filibustering, then, there 
are Members who can speak and whc 
can effectively participate in the dis
cussion of this Bill. Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra made a very eloquent and fer
vent plea to the House objecting  to 
the Ordinance.  But, not a word, not 
a sentence was there in his speech 
which referred to the facts of any of 
the cases which are  pending.  My 
submission, Sir, is that until  your 
ruling, you may be pleased to direct 
that the discussion should commence 
excepting that the Members should 
not refer to any  of the facts until 
your ruling comes forth on this point

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I think I 
was a little irresponsible even to say 
that  the discussion will to on and 
le'Ave it to the House, to the wisdom 
of the House I think that is some
what irresponsible  for me.  In  a 
moment of weakness, I was trying to 
run away  from my  responsibility. 
Now, I think. I have to do my duty as 
long as I sit hsere.  Let us be very 
clear. I am in a jam, not long jump. 
Let me put it to you, I am in a long 
jam. the scope of this Bill is to re
place the Ordinance, and  therefore.
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we have also to refer to the Ordi
nance.  What  is  an  Ordinance? 
An Ordinance  is  an  extra-ordi
nary law  made by the  President 
when Parliament i8 not in Session be
cause the circumstances are so urgent 
that this particular type of law  is 
called for. 1 think that is clear. Now, 
in the Statement of reasons for this 
Ordinance, Government have said—I 
am referring to the reasons for this 
Ordinance—

“The Supreme Court in the recent 
case of Kanwar Lai Gupta vs. A. N. 
Chawla and others, had, however, 
given a wider intrepretation to the 
expression ‘incurred or authorised’ 
so as to include within its scope ex
penses incurred not only by  the 
candidate or his election agent, but 
also by a political party. There was 
every likelihood of such wide Intre
pretation being followed  in other 
election petition which were pend
ing and in which the issue related 
to the question 0f incurring or autho
rising of  expenditure at an  elec
tion.”

They also further say:

“In that event, candidates who had 
fought elections on the basis of the 
provisions of the law in this behalf, 
as they were, well-understood and 
according to the previous decisions 
of the courts, would have been ex
posed to the risk of their elections 
being set aside,  which  situation 
would undoubtedly have been un
fair to such candidates. It became 
herefore,  necessary to  clarify the 
intention underlying the provisions 
contained in section 77 of the Rep
resentation of the People Act, 1951, 
namely, that in computing the ma
ximum amount under that section 
any expenditure incurred or autho
rised by any other person or body 
of persons or political parties should 
not be taken into account.”

So 1 thmk it is very clear that  the 
whole purpose of the Ordinance «md 
the BUI is to protect the members of
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this House or of the other Houses in 
this country from the effect 0*  the 
Supreme Court judgement. We cannot 
get away from that.

Therefore, this question is very im
portant whether—and this is the basis 
of this entire Ordinance and the Bill— 
members can be debarred from refer
ring to these various cases and  the 
facts thereto. Shri Salvte has pointed 
out to me a certain case.  I say T 
cannot give my opinion on that un
less 1 study whether that particular 
Bill is the same like this.  This Is a 
very unusual Bill.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; The Law 
Minister wants us to discuss this with
out referring to those cases. It is just 
like the bikini suit where we can see 
everything but not what we want to 
see.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  People
are tired of bikinis now.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I may sub
mit that you may rule thaPthey refer 
to it.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; You cannot 
dictate.  Once you say they cannot 
refer; now you say they can refer.
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fa

“A summary of the grounds taken 
in the pending 180 casea be prepar
ed by the Law Minister  for  cur 
edification and enlightment”.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Muvathi- 
puzha): That is not before you.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; I am ad
dressing the Chair.

iqisma hwq, m  * ** ,r 

f nrs vr fan % ’ *<tt *t<* hjr  t|ft ? 

irv $*rrn̂r s? ft fa

"The Bill  relates lo  a  matter 
which involves nullifying a judg
ment of the Supreme Court”.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: No.

*  SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: So i sug
gest that you leave it to the discussion 
of the Members.  They will exercise 
restraint and they will mention only 
such facts as are relevant to their 
arguments.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH (Hoshiar- 
pur): Absolutely wrong.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): You cannot do it.  This is 
not possible.

“n't jWV J refuse to be dictated to by 
Congress members.

►  SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA: 
This is not to be done at your whims, 
at the whims of the Opposition or of 
the ruling party.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN-. You may 
start referring; we win object under 

the rota*
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SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  The 
question which has to be replied 10 
through this B’ll’s debate is whether 
the 180 cases which have been afford
ed protection by the promulgation of 
the Ordinance deserve protection on 
their merits. Without that it is almost 
impossible to say a word in favour or 
against this Bill.  The Law Minister 
should be directed immediately to pro
duce the plaints together with affida
vits, statements because the Rae Bareli 
case is the most brilliant; I have got 
the affidavit and statements also; 32 
jeeps ...

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Do not
go into all that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I hav« 
not menitioned the case; there »s no 
case before the Supreme Court or the 
High Court named as the Rae Bareli 
case. The plaints, affidavits and state
ments have to he circulated to  the 
Members and adequate time has lo be 
given so that we are able to apply our 
mind.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH: You put 
in a motion to the House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: All right; 
I will put in a motion, under the same 
rule under which Shri Raghu Ramaiah 
does, that the House hereby decides
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that tne plaints, together with affida
vits, and statements be circulated to 
the House and sufficient times be given 
to the Members of the House lor mak
ing a thorough study so that they are 
able to come to their own judgement 
whether the ordinance has nullified 
the Supreme Court  judgement  and 
gone out of the way to afford protec
tion to the persons  who have been 
accused... (Interruptions). All right, 
defendants or respondents. I am -not a 
lawyer.  Only then could the moot 
question be decided whether the 180 
cases deserve protection 0n their merit 
or not. That is the moot question. So 
it should be circulated; the time should 
be given and then only we can discuss; 
then only the Bill could come before 
the House for discussion.

SHRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): I  must  say,  Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, that  it is  rather 
extra-ordinary for Mr,  Stephen to 
get up and suggest to the House that 
they had consulted among themselves 
and also they consulted the Minister.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I did not 
■ay that at all.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I beg 
your pardon; some senior  Member 
from the Congress Party got up and 
suggested after some apparent conr 
sultations  with the  Minister  and 
among themselves and asked you to 
give a certain ruling.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They can 
always make suggestion.

SHRI C. M.  STEPHEN; I  must 

straightaway say that he  had made 

two  allegations:  consultation  and

submission.  I do want to  say here 

and now that there were no consul

tations. There was no submission to 

the Chair.  We said:  let  anybody

make a reference and we will object 

under the rules.

(Amndt) Bill

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Let  ua 
have things clear. At one stage Mr. 
Salve did get up and say:  you may 
rule that reference may be allowed; 
he said that. I hope that has gone on 
record.  I have taken  note of that 
too.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: I also 
saw some movement going on. Let not 
the Government depend on the op
position’s mercy and vice versa. Let 
us go by rules and conventions: Mr. 
Salve quoted the Speaker's ruling in 
1955. We do not know at this stage 
what was the precise nature of that 
Bill and what were the implications 
of that Bill  Without studying them, 
how can we compare the two? I have 
some compromise  formula for your 
consideration.  If you  say  merely, 
“Let the debate oontinue.  If some
body says something irrelevant,  the 
Chair will stop him” that will be ver> 
difficult because many things would 
have gone on record by then. Before 
you ask a member to sit down, there 
will be a lot of noise from either side. 
Instead of that, if the Law Minister 
were to provide a digest of the broad 
aspects of the 180 cases  which are 
pending, for which he has come with 
this Bill, then we can study it and 
refer at least to those aspects without 
going into details.  The  Chair may 
kindly allow the members who parti
cipate in the discussion to  refer to 
such of the cases—-one or more—by 
way of illustration to strengthen some 
of the general and fundamental points 
which we may be making  on this 
Bill.  If this via media is  accepted, 
we will be able to refer to the impor
tant aspects involved.

The hon. minister has said that Mr 

Amar Nath Chawla has filed a review 

petition in the Supreme Court.  The 

Supreme Court has already given its 

judgment. If this Bill i$ passed, will 

the Supreme Court have to give  a 

fresh jud'tm-'nt on that revision petir 

tlon on the basis of this new BiU? I 

want to know how you react to this*
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MR. BEPUTY-SPEAKEH; How can 
I react?

SHE! DINESH CHANDRA  GOS- 
WAMl (Gauhati): Sir, the opposition 
members have  contended  that this 
Bill has been brought forth to save 
the election petitions of 180 persons 
against whom election petitions  are 
pendng, and, therefore, these things 
should be referred to in this House. 
Bat if we look to the  Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, it is clear that 
the purpose of this Bill is not really 
to protect the election  cases of the 
180 petitions, but the purpose of this 
Bill is to restore the position of sec
tion 77, as Shri Salve put it, status quo 
ante Kanwarlal Gupta case. The pur
pose of this Bill is to properly convey 
the intentions of the legislature,  so 
far as section 77 is concerned. So far 
section 77 was interpreted to mean 
that while the election expenses in
curred expressly by  an  individual 
candidate would be counted, the ex
penses incurred by the political party 
would not be counted for the purpose1 
of computing and deciding whether it 
exceeds the limit or not. That was 
the decision of many  judgments of 
the Supreme  Court.  In the latest 
case of Shn Kan war Lai Gupta  the 
Supreme Court  gave a  judgment 
which, to a certain extent, is contra-
* dictory to its earlier judgment. There
fore, it was thought just and proper 
that the intention of the  legislature, 
so far as  section 77 is  concerned, 
should be made clear and unambigu
ous.

Xf you please look at the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, it says:

“The  expression  ‘incurred  or 
authorized’ had not been construed 
so as to bring within its purview the 
expenditure incurred by a political 
party in its  campaign or by any 
person other than the candidate un
less incurred by such third person 
as the candidate's agent. In othor 
words, the provisions of section 77 
and clause <&) of section 123 have 
been intended and  un&ntood to 
te restraints on the candidate's

election expenditure and not on the 
expenditure of a political party.”

That was the main intention of sec
tion 77 as it was framed and it stood 
the scrutiny of judiciary till now. The 
main object of this Bill is to make 
that intention clear. Whether it ulti
mately, and if so how, reflects on the 
180 election petitions is an incidental 
question and it is also a moot ques
tion.

In fact, while my hon. friends are 
referring to the question of the pend
ing election petitions, they have not 
really placed before you the sentence 
in the Statement of Objects and Rea
son s in its proper perspective. It 
says;

“In view of the effect which such 
interpretation might  have parti
cularly with reference to the candi
dates against whom  election peti
tions are pending, it became urgent
ly necessary to clarify the  inten
tion underlying the provisions con
tained in section 77 of the Repre
sentation of the People Act—”

It is not as if this  Bill has  been 
brought in to protect the interests of 
the persons against  whom  election 
petitions are pending. This Bill has 
been brought in only to clarify  the 
intention.  If the House agrees with 
the intention for which the Govern
ment has brought this  Bill, if the 
House agrees that the  intention of 
section 77 should be as it is explained 
in the explanation in this Bill, thxsn 
whether it affects the elections peti
tions or not is a matter with which 
we are not at all concerned, because 
it may depend on the election peti
tion and the way in which the Sup
reme Court interprets it in the differ
ent election petitions.

What we are concerned with is that 
the latest judgment of the Supreme 
Court on section 77 did not  really 
reflect the intentions of the  legisla
ture and, therefore, these is the risk 
that the  legislature's  intention not 
being very clearly  reflected In the 
judgment, it may  adversely  affect
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some of the pending election petitions. 
Tfterefore, we wanted to express in 
clear and categorical terms how we 
feel section 77 should be understood. 
When this actually becomes law, how 
it will affect the election petitions is 
a matter with which this House is not 
directly concerned with, though inci
dentally it may come in.

Therefore, for the  purpose of a 
discussion of this Bill the reference to 
the election petitions is absolutely an 
irrelevant matter. Therefore, my res
pectful submission is that, following 
the conventions and the rules that sub 
judice matters are not referred to in 
this House, you should not permit a 
reference to the  election  petitions 
because that will open the floodgate 
and will also prejudice those cases.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram):  As to  what Mr.
Goswami has mentioned,  his arSu"
ments are contradictory.

Here in the Sstatement of Objects 
and Reasons, it is mentioned:

“However, in the recent case  of 
Katiwar Lai Gupta vs. A. N. Chawla 
and others (Civil Appeal No. 1549 
of 1972 decided on 3rd  October, 
1974), the Supreme Court has inter
preted the aforementioned expres
sion “incurred or  authorized”  as 
in̂uding within it* scope expenses 
incurred by a political party  or 
other person referred to above. In 
view of the effect which such inter
pretation mi#it, have p̂artlc/ulariy 
with  reference to the  candidates 
against whom election petitions are 
pending, it became urgently neces- 
saty to clarify the intention under
lying the provisions contained in 
section 77 of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1951...”

It fcfts been clearly mentioned here 
that it became urgently necessary to 
clarify the intentions underlying the 
provisions contained in section 77 ef 
the  Representation of the  people 
Act,  1051  with  reference  to th*

candidates  against  whom  election 
petitions are pending.

I want to know from  the  hon. 
Minister, not only 180  cases,  how 
many cases Are concerned with excess 
election expenses. We are geing to 
amend section 77 of the Representa
tion of the People Act, 1951.  From 
1952, there have been so many Gene
ral Elections.  I want to know how 
many election  petitions were  filed 
against elected Members where elec
tions were set aside for  incurring 
more expenses than  prescribed  in 
section 77 of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1951. If it is the only 
check after passing this Bill, that is 
a different matter.

Before Mr. A. N.  Chawla’s case, 
naturally, there were many elections 
which were set aside for incurring 
excess expenses. So, I want to know 
what necessitated the Government to 
promulgate this  Ordinance  and to 
come before the House to pass this 
type of anti-people Bill. I  want to 
know this from the Government.

«ft :

srcfa tjs, sft ** m
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‘In view ot the effect which such 
interpretation might have particular** 
ly with reference to the candidates
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against whom election petitions are 
pending, it became urgently neces
sary to clarify the intention under
lying the provisions contained  in 
section 77 of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1951..."
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MR.  DEPUTY*SPMKRR:  What
ha» the Minister got to Mgr?

SHRI H. R.  GOKHALE: I  have 
made my submissions. There is  no 
opposition to the motion for  consi
deration. The short point is whether, 
in the course of the discussion,  the 
members will be allowed to refer to 
materials or facts in pending cases 
That is the narrow  question and 1 
have made my submission earlier. I 
have said that reference to facto, to 
the merits of a  particular  case, is 
undesirable  because it is  definitely 
prejudicing the trial which is going 
on. If you say that so many cases are 
pending without reference  to  the 
name of the party, without reference 
to what is the dispute pending, what 
are the allegations and counter-alle
gations in that particular case, that is 
entirely a different matter. Now it is 
for you to decide----

AN  HON. MEMBER:  Statements
and affidavits.

SHRI  H. R. GOKHALE; I have 
said, facts and materials  ‘Materials’ 
would include affidavits.

I would submit that this has been 
unprecedented, it has never been al
lowed.  I hope you will accept that.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Shall  I 
move my motion for adjournment of 
the debate under rule 109?

mnara mr jrrr

cftiwsjR fa

rzrz iftirc yr rr  tffcrcr 

V
I want to move it and then make a 
brief speech.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I must say 
this is the most difficult situation in 
which I find myself.  I thought my 
good friend, Mr. Salve was coming to 
save me . . .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; I am mov
ing my motion for adjournment  of 
the debate.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  That is 
only postponing.
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SHRI MADHU  LIMAYE:  Mean
while, I would give you more points.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Mr. 
Salve did go on record at a particular 
stage that I might rule that reference 
to these cases  might be  made.  I 
thought that if that was the consensus, 
that would make my task very easy.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Reference 
within the rules.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
that view of Mr. Salve has not been 
countenanced by the Law Minister. 
So, the ball comes back to my court. 
I do not know. I find it very difficult, 
because if we go just by technicalities, 
then, of course, no  reference can be 
made to the facts of any case that is 
pending adjudication.  But here it is 
the very basis of the Ordinance, and 
the Bill itself refers to those pending 
cases. That is the difficulty . . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What about 
the ruling that Mr. Salve gave?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
to study what exactly was the Bill 
at that time. I have not been able.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That  was 
specifically for that purpose. This is 
a general Bill.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  You 
cannot expect me, as a »uper man, to 
read that Bill, to read this Bill and 
also attend to  the  business of the 
House.  Yes. That has been said on 
that occasion.  I am not  disputing 
that.  But what i8 the  background, 
under what circumstances, I have not 
been able to go into that. Sometimes 
even when I call the  officers of the 
table just to check up  with  them 
something, I am distracted, and some 
members are distracted  when they 
speak. There are certain facts which 
I want to check and I  call  them.
1 would not be able to read til what 
and, therefore, if you  want me to 
base my ruling on that... (inter
ruptions).  He has referred to some 

tases.

ift tog ?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: It is a pub
lic property.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You must 
mention the caee.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; I wish you 
were here when I spoke. It is not a 
private property... (Interruptions).

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Why
lose  your  tempers  over this? Mr. 
Salve had drawn my attention to a 
precedent and he had read out from 
page 901 of this Book on Practice and 
Procedure of Parliament.  But, as I 
said,—although I am not disputing it, 
in what context and what  was the 
Bill . . .

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: That I have 
already said. I wish to again respect
fully submit that the  specific issue 
raised in that case was the jurisdic
tion matter and the subject was the 
same.  The  subject  matter of the 
Bill was to have a direct impact on 
the issues involved in the court.  On 
that, the ruling was . . .

Wl fa* :  fSRfSr

if i »
SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; I am mak
ing my submission. Let them  make 
their submissions.  If it be  correct 
ultimately that the Bill had a direct 
effect or a direct nexus w|th the issues 
involved in the case and, therefore, 
the Speaker ruled that that  did not 
matter excepting that the facts of any 
case would not be referred to, what 
I submit is that the facts of that case 
and the facts of this case are entirety 
on all fours.

•ft  fa*

apRfl WT$ ?

$ «r* i

MR.  DBPUTYrSPEAKER:  ThU
brings a new element and * new dim
ension to the discussion and it Suur a
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relevance to my ruling, if it is neces
sary at all. 1 shall feel  very much 
relieved il I could rely on this, but, at 
least, you will give me the benefit of 
going through this Bill and this case 
and the precedent because I cannot be 
caught.  This is a very  important
matter and what I say is going to
have very very fa»-reaching effect, I 
know that. Therefore, it will not be 
lair to me and fair to the House to be 
rail-roaded into a  ruling or Into a
decision.  I would like to  benefit
from that and, if the Members on this
side would like to contend that this is 
not on all fours with this . . .

**irr 1 ft wr* vt  g 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This wir
ing will be pending in that case, but 
the Minister had only got up to move 
for the consideration of the Bill when 
objections were taken and  all these 
points of order arose and on which we 
have had a long and beneficial dis
cussion. I think we can continue with 
the Minister moving  the  Bill and 
then the scope . . .

AN HON. MEMBER; We are to ad
journ at 6 O’clock.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He will 
continue tomorrow.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I will reply 
to the speech of my hon. friend, Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra, when 1 get the 
opportunity of replying to the whole 
debate.

I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Representation of the  People
Act, 1951, be taken into considera
tion.”

For the purpose of consideration of 
the present Bill, it is enough to refer 
to the provisions of Section 77 of the 
Representation of fee People Act, 1951, 
which provides that the total of the 
expenditure in connection with  an

election, incurred or authorised by the 
candidate or his election agent bet
ween the date of publication of the 
notiucation calling the election and 
the date of declaration of the result 
thereof shall not exceed such amount 
as may be prescribed.  Clause  (6) 
of Section 123 of the said Act has 
specifically included the incurring or 
authorising of expenditure in contra
vention of Section 77 as a  corrupt 
practice.

In the Indian election law,  the 
emphasis has always been on impos
ing a curb on the candidate or  Inis 
election agent incurring expenditure 
in connection with the election of the 
candidate in execess of the prescribed 
limit.  This specific intention, under
lying the provisions of section 77, has 
generally lound support in the judicial 
pronouncements on the point during 
the last two decades. In other words, 
Uie expression “incurred or authoris
ed" had not been construed so as to 
bring within its purview tĥ expendi
ture incurred by a political party in 
its campaign.

However, the Supreme Court in the 
recent case of Kanwar Lai Gupta v. 
Amar Nath Chawla and others (Civil 
Appeal No. 1549 of 1972) has, by its 
observations, imported an element of 
doubt into the hitherto well—accepted 
and well-understood principle under
lying section 77 of the 1951 Act This 
judgment by giving a wide meaning 
to the expression “incurred or autho
rised” has created a serious problem, 
particularly with reference to candi
dates against whom election petitions 
have been filed and are still pending 
decision.  For no fault of theirs their 
election 'might be set aside  because 
they had participated in the elections, 
having regard to the then prevalent 
position  in  law,  which  had also 
received judicial approval.  To meet 
thig situation created for the candi
dates, it has become necessary to make 
clear the intention underlying  sec
tion 77 of the Representation of the 
People Act, 1951,  namely, that  in 
computing  the  maximum  amount
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under that section any expenditure in
curred or authorised by any other per
son or body of persons, or  political 
parties, would not be taken into ac
count.

The President promulgated the Re
presentation of the People  (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1974f to  avoid  a 
situation wherein it would have be
come necessary to follow the wider 
interpretation given by tlhe Supreme 
Court in pending election petitions. It 
has, however, been made clear in the 
Ordinance that the amendment will 
not affect the decisions of Courts made 
before the coming into force of  the 
Ordinance, which have become final 
The present Bill seeks to replace that 
Ordinance.

Government have not been unaware 
of the seriousness of the problem re
lating to election expenses and  have, 
in fact, endeavoured to place before 
the Joint Committee of  Parliament 
constituted by the Speaker for  the 
purpose the recommendations made by 
the Election Commission in regard to 
the legal provisions relating to elec
tion expenses,  and the  Committee, 
which  included  representatives  of 
most of the major parties, after giving 
serious thought to the problem, came 
to the conclusion that due to various 
practical difficulties it is not possible 
to require political parties to account 
for the expenses incurred by them for 
the election campaign of their candi
dates.  The  Committee,  however, 
favoured the continuance of the exist
ing legal provisions providing  for 
restrictions on election expenses since 
in almost all countries of the world 
where representative form of  Gov
ernment prevails,  provisions as  to 
election expenses have been made.

A Bill to amend  comprehensively 
the Representation of the People Acts, 
1950 and 1951 has already been intro
duced in Parliament and is pending in 
ttoe Lok Sabha. There will be enough 
opportunity for the Members to make 
suggestions in the light of the deci

sions of the Supreme Court during 
the consideration of the Bill in  the 
House.

In the circumstances, I am sure all 
the sections of the House would appre
ciate that the President, in promul
gating the Ordinance on  the  19th 
October, 1974, and the Government, in 
bringing the Bill for replacing  that 
Ordinance, only wanted to ensure that 
candidates who toad contested elections 
and whose petitions might be pending 
in the various High Courts and  the 
Supreme Court on the understanding 
of the provisions of the law as hitherto 
interpreted by the Courts should not 
be made to suffer any undue hardship 
consequent upon a sudden departure 
in the judicial interpretation of  the 
provision.

With these words, Sir, I commend 
the Bill for the consideration and ac
ceptance by the House.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Motion
moved:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Representation of the  People
Act, 1951, be taken into considera
tion”.

There are two amendments to this 
motion tabled by Shri Atal  Bihari 
Vajpayee and Shri Samar Guha. Both 
the Members are not present. So, the 
question of moving the amendments 
does not arise.  Now, I do not know 
what we should do. The next speaker 
is Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu.  But, he is a 
hot potato.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I commence my 
speech now.  I take it that you  are 
going to adjourn the House.  I can 
continue with my speech tomorrow.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
please continue until I adjourn. 1 
shall adjourn the House exactly  at 
6 O’clock.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Mr,
Speaker, Sir, I disapprove this  Bill 
lock, stock and barrel. The question
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is: this Bill, as I can see, has been 
brought forward on the floor of the 
House in order to benefit and protect 
a particular person who has great in
fluence over tihe State machinery and 
the Government in the country—I say 
to benefit not only the people of the 
country as such but also the adminis
trative machinery of the country. We 
have been in Parliament for a long 
time and I would like him to kindly 
tell us one single instance where the 
Government has, with  quick  step*, 
What is called, ‘double marching in 
the army’, proceeded to bring in the 
Ordinance. They could not even wait 
till the commencement of the session. 
They brought in this Ordinance only 
two weeks before the Parliament was 
due to sit. 1 am posing this question. 
You will kindly enlighten us as that 
will make the debate more lively.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it my 
duty to enlighten the Members?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  I  am
making a submission. You can reject 
it. You have been a Professor and, as 
far as I know, you have not ceased to 
be a professor,  Therefore, I request 
you to impart education. That will be 
quite in keeping with—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I think
this tribe of professor should not in
crease.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: The 
question—the adjournment will tnW<> 
plaee immediately—that is before the 
House is this.  This Ordinance has 
been enforced with great speed. Has 
there been any instance  where an 
Ordinance has been  enforced  with 
great speed as this one?

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  It is 
six. Now, what do w# do? Shall we 
acfyoura now?

17.5?* hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Fiftieth Report

THE MINISTER OF WORKs AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  K.  RAGHU 
RAMAIAH):  Sir, with your permis
sion , I beg to present the Fiftieth Re
port of the Business Advisory Com
mittee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
House stands adjourned to meet again 
at 11 A.M. tomorrow.
17.58 hrs.

The  House  then  adjourned  HU 
Eleven of  the  Clock  on  Friday, 
December 13, IQU/Agrahayana 22, 
1886 (Saka).
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